
Minister without portfolio

Preacher is behind bars after going over the fence at Pantex
By JEFF LANGLEY 

Seaicr Writer
•

PANHANDLE • The preacher has had some unusual 
congregations, but today the only crowd he can draw is from 
fellow prisoners in the Carson County Jail.

• It seems the preacher went beyond the wrong fence, 
because behind that Carson County fence is ground aero and 
the plant where the nation's nuclear bombs are built.

And the heavily • armed guards who watch the facility 
night and day are trained to let unannounced intruders know 
they aren't exactly welcome

• The Methodist preacher whom law officers said entered 
the off - limits area of the Pantex Plant Wednesday night.

has been bounced around various Panhandle congregations 
since he first made his views on nuclear weapons known

Former Amarillo pastor Charles Scott Andress was 
arrested about 10 p.m. Wednesday inside the grounds of 
Pantex. located about 30 miles west of Pampa. just off U S. 
60 in Carson County.

He is charged with criminal trespass this morning, a state 
misdemeanor charge winch carries a maximum penalty of 
six months in jail and, or a )t .000 fine.

Andress was held in jail in lieu of $1,000 bond this morning 
— but he said he doesn't want out He has no lawyer — but he 
said he doesn't want one. Sheriff Connie Reed said this 
morning

“You can't cram something down a man's throat, if he 
doesn't want it." Reed said

"He said he expected to be arrested." the sheriff said the 
preacher told him

The minister was arrested because he wanted to call 
attention to his opposition to nuclear weapons, he said

The preacher's protest at the plant Wednesday was not his 
first. Andress participated in a demonstration at the plant 
Feb 10.1981

"The use of nuclear weapons is totally contrary to my 
interpretation of the gospel of Jesus Christ." the minister 
said during the earlier demonstration

When he made his views known, a committee of his 
Amarillo congregation asked church officials to assign the

church a new preacher
Andress was reassigned to a church in Kress and later 

moved on to Dumas A church official said the protesting 
preacher is currently on leave of absence from the Dumas 
church

Three other protesters, who live out of state, were arrested 
trying to scale a fence at the plant Wednesday morning, just 
hours before the preacher s arrest. officers reported 

The three were quickly indicted on federal charges of 
criminal trespass and face a maximum penalty of one year 
in federal prison and. or. a fS.OOO fine 

The Pantex Plant is operated under the authority of the 
Department of Energy and is the final - assembly point for 
all nuclear weapons in the U S arsenal
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Teens will tackle tough problems in mock lawmaker session
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
Should the drinking age be lowered? Should abortion be 

outlawed? Should the insanity defense for murder be 
changed^

These are some of the questions to be discussed by a mock 
legislature Saturday when Pampa area teenagers 
participate in a day-long s^ s io n  simulating state 
government.

Under the guidance of State Representative Foster 
Whaley of Pampa and State Senator Bill Sarpalius of

Hereford. Model Legislature IV. which is opento the public, 
will meet at the Pampa High School library starting with 
registration at 8 a m.

Rep Whaley will serve as Speaker of the House and Sen 
Sarpalius will be the President of the Senate Any area 
student who wants a first - hand experience in the legislative 
process may serve in either the Senate or House of 
Representatives

Committees will hear witnesses both for and against the 
legislation during the morning session.

The students will hear witnesses for and against

legislation dealing with abolishing the insanity defense in 
criminal cases, abortion, lowering the drinking age. and 
requiring hospitals to provide people with emergency 
medical treatment regardless of their ability to pay

In the afteroon session the House will meet in the library 
and the Senate in the cafeteria to discuss the bills They will 
acutally debate the bills in a manner similar to the Texas 
legislature

"They acutally get pretty heated" in their debates, said 
John Warner, general chairman of the event.

Whaley serves on the Appropriations and County Affairs

committees in the Texas House of Representatives. He is 
Chairman of the Standing Committtee on Budget and 
Oversight Sarpalius is a member of the Education and 
Natural Resources committees He is the Chairman of the 
Sub - committee on Agriculture and a member of the State' 
Affairs Committee ,

About 80 students were signed up and the sponsors are 
encouraging any area high school student to join the. 
"legislature " Saturday

The Kiwanis. Optimist Club, and various school 
departments are sponsoring the event.

It was a dark and stormy Murder law questioned
CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas (API -  The fate of 

hundreds of persons convicted of murder in Texas 
may be drastically altered after the full Court of 
Criminal Appeals in Austin hears arguments next 
week on the wording of the state murder statute 

All nine justices will convene Wednesday to 
consider the wording of Section 19.02 of the Texas 
Penal Code, which deals with murder 

If the court agrees with the Dec IS. 1982 
determination of a three-judge panel of its 
mc.mbers. hundreds of persons charged and 
convicted of murder will either have to be re tried 
or freed, the Corpus Christi Caller-Timet reports.

The statute, in effect since 1974. states in one 
pr 'Vision that "a person commits an offense if he 
ini-mds to  cause serious bodily injury and commits 
at. act clearly dangerous to human life that causes 
the death of an individual "

But Justice Sam Houston Clinton, writing the 
panel's opinion, said the statute must say "an 
individual did then and there commit an act clearly 
dangerous to human life which said defendant 
intended or knew was clearly dangerous to human 
life "

The difference is subtle but insidious, says Bell 
County's chief appellate attorney. Ralph Petty 

“ It's like saying, yes. I had a gun and I intended 
to shoot this person and do him a lot of damage, but 
I didn't intend to kill him or I didn't know I was 
going to kill him." Petty said 

The case which brought about Clinton's opinion 
came from Petty's own Bell County David 
Lugo-Lugo. a soldier at Fort Hood in Killeen, was 
convicted in April. 1978. of killing a 25-month-old 
child by kicking it in the abdomen and rupturing his 
liver

"W e're  saying this (Clinton's opinion) 
fundamentally changes the nature of the statute." 
Petty said "I do not believe that Clinton's 
reasoning is sound He is confusing what is a very 
clear and workable statute "

For now. nothing has changed in the life of 
Lugo-Lugo He remains in the state penitentiary 
and "I intend to keep him there. " Petty said 

But at least two attorneys in Corpus Christi have 
made preliminary moves to attempt to free their 
clients under the Lugo-Lugo banner 

Attorney Douglas Tinker filed preliminary 
papers in district court this week to have one of his 
clients, convicted of killing her adopted child, set 
free

Tinker said Clinton s opinion "makes sense to 
me It's fairly clear that that's what the statute 
intended

Three file for city commission election
By LORI ANN D'ANTONIO 

Staff Writer

Three Pampa residents have filed to run for city 
commission seats, including a woman who is 
reportedly only the second woman to run for office 
in Pampa in at least 15 years Two commission 
seats are open and will be filled on April 2 at Pampa 
municipal elections

R W (Bob) Curry has filed for the Ward I seat 
now held by O M Prigmore Prigmore was moved 
from Ward 1 to Ward 2 as a result of a 
charter-change election last year Curry has lived 
in Pampa since 1936. and is president and owner of

Four R Industrial Supply, which has stores in 
Pampa. Borger andGuymon. Okla

Prigmore may decide to run for the Ward 2 seat 
now held by Calvin Whatley, who will resign from 
the commission on Tuesday Whatley has filed as a 
candidate for the mayor's job. now held by Mayor 
H R (Ray) Thompson Thompson announced 
Tuesday that he will not run for reelection

Vickie Moose, who has lived in Pampa all her life, 
has filed for the Ward 3 seat which will be vacated 
by commissioner Melvin Hammon Hammon has 
not formally filed for reelection

Moose and her husband have one son. and she is a 
corporate secretary for C & E Propane. Inc . and

runs a temporary employment service called 
Temporarily Yours in Pampa.

"1 feel I'm qualified for the job. and now is the 
time for a change. " she said today. Moose may also 
be the only woman ever to run for city commission, 
according to city secretary Erma Hipsher

E L (Smiley) Henderson has also filed for the 
Ward 3 seat He is a charted life underwriter (CLU) 
'with Equitable Life Insurance of Pampa He has 
lived in Pampa since 1932. and he and his wife Betty 
have four children

"My candidacy is a matter of offering myself to 
be of service to a community that I've enjoyed the 
benefits of over the years I'd like to see Pampa 
kept up "

DoWj Fields file for office W eath er In d e x

T hese  om in o u s b lack  c lo u d s 
appeared during Thursday's lunch 
hour, suggesting a lot of rain or a 
storm about to drop on Pampa But

the rain was light, and the big black 
clouds moved on out in the early 
afternoon. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

Dr Dwight H Dow and Kenneth 
Fields have filed to run for the two 
school board places which will become 
vacant April 2

Dow. who is running to fill place 7 on 
the board, was defeated in his last bid 
for election to a place on the Pampa 
Independent School District Board of 
Trustees

Fields IS running for re - election to 
his seat at place 6 on the board 

Requests by candidates to have their 
name placed on the ballot for the 
election must be in writing and filed 
with the secretary of the board not later 
than March 2. 1983 School board 
elections will be held April 2. 1983 as 
prescribed by state law

The weekend will be cool and dry in 
Pampa Tonight will fair and cold with 
lows in the mid 30s Saturday will be 
partly cloudy, windy and cooler than 
today, with highs in the mid 50s Winds 
will be out the west at 15 to 20 mph. 
shifting to northwest 20 to 30 mph late 
Saturday
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By KENT FLANAGAN

JAMESTOWN. N D (AP) -  After 
four days of futile searching, the U S 
Marshal Service is offering a $25.000 
reward for the arrest of an anti-tax 
rad ica l accused of killing two 
marshals, because “the perpetrator is 
so dangerous "

The announcement Thursday night 
came hours after a small army of law 
enforcement officers searched three 
houses in Ashley and a farm in nearby

Wlshek without finding the protester. 
Gordon Kahl

"This is the first time we've offered a 
reward of this am ount." said U S 
Marshal Howard Safir "We do this 
because we feel that this case is so 
significant and that the perpetrator is 
so dangerous that the sooner we can get 
Mm apprehended, the better off the 
cHiaens of North Dakota and of the 
counU-y will be."

The rew ard will be paid for

Maybe it was Big Bird.,
VALLEY FALLS. Kan. (AP) -  An 

alarmed motorist UiougM the situation 
warranted a call to the Highway Patrol 
"You won't believe this.” the caller 
said, "but I think I just saw an ostrich" 

Their curiousity  piqued after 
T hursday 's call, a trooper and 
Jefferson County deputies drove to an 

'area on Kansas 4 south of Valley Palls, 
. hi aorthoast Kansas, and sooa helped 
. capture a plucky gray-aad-wUte rhea.

a South American ostrich.
The rhea belongs to a retired Valley 

Falls vetarinariaa. It and another rhea 
were discovered miaelng from their pen 
on Monday.

The second bird was still mining, 
and believed to be wandering the 
coontryeide. Authorities were advised 
by the owner that the birds have "a 
mean kick" and should be handled 
carefully.

information leading to Kahl s arrest. 
Safir said

Kahl. 63. has been wanted since 
Sunday night, when two marshals were 
shot to death and another was wounded 
critically as they tried to arrest Kahl 
for violating probation on a 1977 income 
tax evasion conviction

During Thursday's searching, more 
than a dozen vehicles carrying 50 to 60 
law enforcement officers drove from 
Jamestown to Ashley, a prairie town of 
1.300 residents 10 miles from the South 
Dakota border

The officers sealed off highways into 
Ashley, where they searched the homes 
of three men involved in a local anti-tax 
movement, authorities said. They have 
said Kahl was active in Posse 
Comitatus. a rigM-wing paramilitary 
organiution that opposes federal 
taxathm.

Mike PMUipe. one of the three, said in 
a telephone interview that an FBI agent 
called Mm about 9.16 a.m. and said his 
house was surrounded and he should 
come out peacefully.

”1 said. ‘Hey, you bet. Right away. I

want no trouble Phillips recounted 
“1 walked out across the road They 
said they had a search warrant and 
asked me if Gordon Kahl was in there" 

Phillips said Kahl hadn't been there 
since a meeting nearly two weeks ago.

“I think they pretty well know I 
wasn't there (at the shooting) and 
wasn't involved in anything.” PMIlipa 
said "I told them I didn't know where 
Gordon was and never have advocated 
any type of violence "

The FBI agent in charge of the 
search. Richard Blay of Minneapolis, 
accused reporters of tipping off Kahl to 
the search in Ashley by reporting that a 
law enforcement convoy was en route 
from Jamestown, but later took the 
charges back.

Blay said Thursday night that Kahl 
simply "wasn't there this morning" 
and had not been scared off.

Agents also searched an unoccupied 
farm In the Wlshek area, about 10 miles 
northwest of Ashley. Blay said no one 
was found, ahhough someone had been 
In the buildings within the last few |  
days.

Job Hunter
Ernie Moreno has done everything 

from loading groceries in a warehouse 
to welding and carpentry He has 
lived in Pampa for two years and has 
a wife and child He's been out of work 
for three months and has been as far 
as Amarillo looking for work

Moreno has seven years experience 
as a grocery-produce handler, and has 
done some welding and carpentry as 
well He has also worked in building, 
running and fixing pumps and painted 
and worked on cars He would like to 
learn to do bodywork on cars as well

In addition, he has worked on the 
“kill floor" of a slaughterhouse and 
driven a tractor-trailer. He holds a 
Texas DPS commercial license to 
drive truck He has also been a 
security guard.

He'd like to drive a school bus or 
work as a janitor in a school Also, 
he'd like to be an interpreter, since he 
Is fluent In both Spanish and English. 
Among other jobs he'd Ukc to train In 
are poUce work add telephone repair.

He says he Is willing to relocate, and 
Is a good worker.

To Menrlew Ernie Moreno, call 
C harles Vance a t  the  Texas

Bmpioyiiient Commisstan. Coronude, 
Canter, M M M M .
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HOWARD. AC
Colonial Chapel

obituaries

daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

• 4 p.m., Carmichael - Whatley

M.
A.C. HOWARD 
of 601 Short St.. died at his homeA C. Howard.

Tlhnday night
Services will be at 4 p m Saturday in the Carmichael - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Claude Cone, pastor 
of. the First Baptist Church, officiating Burial will be in 
Plirview Cemetery by Carmichael - Whatley.

Jdr Howard was born Nov S. lOU in Boniu. and moved to 
Pgmpa in 1951 from Wichita Palls He was a veteran of 
W)>rld War II and a member of the First Baptist Church. He 
nWrried Lila Alicia Roberts in 1943. She died in 1966.

^ v iv o r s  Include one son. Robert Donald Howard of 
Ptymouth. Minn . three daughters. Glenda Ruth Daniels of 
Rpyse City. Cheryl Click of Amarillo, and Carole Ricketson 
o(Bixley. Okla . one brother. Dale Howard of Päonie. Cok>.; 
tipee sisters. Faye Laucamp of Denver. Coh>.. Norma Jean 
Vprk of Del Rio. and Mane Adlong of Littleton. Colo.; and 
tifo grandsons

; GLADYS A. DIGGS
^LAUDE - Gladys Augusta Diggs. 77. of Claude, died 

Wednesday in Amarillo
‘Mrs Diggs was born in McAlester. Okla. and moved to 

Clarendon in 1913. She had lived in Claude and Clarendon 
most of her life She was a member of the First Baptist 
rtltirch of Claude and married Raymond Diggs in 1922 in 
Clarendon He died in 1978
^Survivors include a son. Bennie Diggs of Panhandle and 

three sisters. Stella Grogan and Ethel Meador, both of 
McLean, and Mrs Exie Edwards of Pampa

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Iona Wallace. Pampa 
Merle Terrell. Pampa 
Lori Martinez. Pampa 
Telesfor Haiduk. White 

Deer
Aileen Moyd. Pampa 
William Layne. McLean 
Llttie Yarnold. Canadian 
Láveme Devoll. Pampa 
Nina S p oon em ore .  

Pampa
Viola Winegeart. Pampa 
Bessie Laycock. Wheeler 
William Garrett. Pampa 
Hildred Cook. Pampa 
W i l l i a m  H o d g e s .  

Perryton
Byron Wells. Lefors 
J.D. Fish. McLean 

Dismissals
Earl Alexander. White 

Deer

Rebecca Batten, Pampa 
Teresa Britten. White 

Deer
Darla Burch, Wheeler 
Mary Cook. Pampa 
Baby Boy Cook. Pampa 
Wayne Haire. Hedley 
Raelynn Hanson. Temple 
Betty Jackson. Pampa 
C a n d y  L e w a l le n ,  

Wheeler

Janie Pitman. McLean 
Carolyn Price. Pampa 
Baby Girl Price. Pampa 
Albert Redmond. Pampa 
Wilma Shaw. Pampa 
Edna Windsor. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissioas

G e r o g ia  S n i d e r .  
Shamrock

Dismissals
Billy Crosby. Erick. 

Okla.

Calendar of events
LONESTAR SQUARES

Lone Star Squares will conduct a graduation dance 
Saturday. Feb. 19, at 8 p.m. in the Clarendon College 
gymnasium at 900 N Frost. Sammy Parsley is scheduled to 
call the dances

Stock market city briefs
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THERE WILL be a
Family Nile Dinner - 
Sunday. February 20. 6 30 
p.m . F irs t Christian 
Church Herb Miller - 
Speaker

THE WRESTLING team 
Raffle Drawing, scheduled 
for February 21. has been 
postponed until March 21. 
1963 Hold Your Tickets!

Adv

TAX SERVICE SUrts at 
$3.00. Glenda Reeves. 621 
Naida 669-9578.

Adv.

CAUCO CAPERS will be 
dancing Saturday. 8 p.m. at 
the Pampa Youth Center. 
Phil Nolan will be calling. 
New students graduating. 
Visitors welcome.

police report
minor accidents

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 - 
hour period ending at 7 a m. Friday The police department 
received a total of 19 calls for the period 

Thomas Lavella Myers of 1000 S. Alabama reported a 
theft Estimated value $300
‘ Leeann Carroll of Johnson Trailer Park reported a 
burglary of her residence. Estimated loss$194

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24-hour period ending a t7a m Friday.

The Pampa Police Department reported the following 
minor traffic accidents to The Pampa News:
FRIDAY, February 17

11:45 a m - A 78 Chevrolet driven by Andrew James 
Tiegs. 22 of Amarillo and a 76 Chevrolet pickup driven by 
Charles William Miller. 75. of 1109 N Frost collided in the 200 
block of East Tyng Tiegs was cited for unsafe backing and 
Miller was cited for no proof of liability insurance. No 
injuries were reported

5:34 p.m - An '80 Ford vlustang driven by Zenas Marshall 
Sherlock. 19, of 715 N. Fiost and an '81 Mazda driven by a 
juvenile collided in the 500 block of North Frost. Sherlock 
was cited for failure to pass to the left safely.

Rain halts search for woman
ANGLETON. Texas (AP) — Soaking rains have halted the 

search for a woman authorities believe was murdered and 
buried in her backyard

Herman E "Cowboy Bennett, a 47-year-old oilfield 
worker, was released Tuesday after being held in $50.000 bail 
on. murder charges for three weeks because his wife's body 
lilzl not been found. Capt Gene Smith of the Brazoria County 
sheriff's office said
• ] V  charges were dropped Smith said the investigation 

wQI continue but hard rains early this week forced officers to 
stop their excavations **>th a backhoe.
• “ It's just too wet It looks like from the rain yesterday 
()Vesdayl it'll be a week or two before we can get back in 
tlg>re. ' Smith said

The couple, who had known each other for two weeks 
before they were married in September, had been wed only 
three days when a friend reported in September that Jackie 
Lucas Bennett. 39, was missing. Smith said.

Acquaintances of Bennett later told authorities that Mrs. 
■Bennett. 39. was buried 20 feet underground on the half-acre 
lot where the couple had a house trailer. Smith said.

Sgt. Glyn Gibbs said officers were told rocks were piled on 
top of the corpse and a horse was buried on top of the stones. 
Bennett told officals he buried three horses on the lot. “and 
we found one before we had to stop digging." Gibbs said.

Smith said hard rains early this week forced officers to 
stop their excavations with a backhoe

Pupils see parents caught by INS
:6 a LLAS (AP) — some elementary school studenU saw 

tQelr parents being taken away by federal immigration 
jQQtts during a roundup of illegal aliens staged near a 
pKqdominately Hispanic school, teachers said 
' Bludents. teachers and school officials were able to watch 

fet^ral agents load suspected undocumented workers on a 
government bus parked outside a nearby recreation center 
Thnrsday. officials at Mount Auburn Elementary School 
said

•Teachers explained what was happening, but some said 
W r  students already knew
•i'T o  see the kids staring out the windows and seeing their

said

A Capitol idea
'k:

i

V.

■■ ' - f r ? ? , . - -ir-!. 
1

Two unidentified street people huddle near a warm-air 
vent in Washington, D,C. to try and stay warm during the

recent snowstorms. The second man is lying in a blanket 
at rear. (APLaserphotol _________________

Woman goes free after shooting 
her husband for beating her up

ByKURTJ.REPANSHEK

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) — A trial that tracked six 
years of savage beatings and mental torment ended with a 
courtroom full of spectators cheering an innocent verdict for 
> 29-year-old woman accused of murdering her husband.

“I V  community has spoken, and justice has been done,” 
defense attorney Allan Karlin said Thursday after the 
Monongalia County Circuit Court jiry  acquitted Lorraine 
Momen.

Mrs. Momen, who was charged with first-degree murder, 
never denied shooting Wayman Momen last June 21. But she 
contended that she killed her husband only after enduring 
years of physical and menul abuse.

*i’d like to think I could have done something else,” Mrs. 
Momen said minutes after the jury returned its verdict. “ I’d 
like to have had another alternative. ”

The seven-woman, five-man jury deliberated just 40 
minutes. Mrs. Momen burst into tears as spectators stood 
and cheered the verdict.

The crowd included members of a women's group who had 
said the case showed the failure of authorities and society to 
protect battered women.

Ms. Momen said she never will recover from the trauma of 
the shooting last summer or the six years of abuse that 
preceded it.

“ I think you never get over being abused.” she said. “ It's

something you live with, especially after what I did. It’s 
something I'll live with the rest of my life.”

During the 2%-day trial, Karlin produced witnesses who 
said Momen repeatedly abused his wife physically and 
mentally.

The shooting came after the 28-year-old Momen beat his 
wife for refusing to lie for him when he faced assault charges 
in magistrate’s court, and after he threatened to kill her and 
their three daughters, defense testimony showed.

During closing arguments, Karlin said prosecutors never 
should have charged his client with first-degree murder.

Assistant county Prosecutor Charles Howard claimed she 
intended to shoot her husband, as indicated by a taped 
confession she gave hours after his death.

In that confession, tb n f^ tp 's  final piece of evidence, Mrs. 
Momen said she shot her husband after he beat her until her 
face Med because she refused to perjure herself for him in an 
assault trial.

Mrs. Momen said the shooting occurred after she ran to 
the homes of two neighbors in an unsuccessful bid to get 
help. Her husband was outside their house when she 
returned so rtte went inside and locked the door.

Momen threatened to kill her and the children, then broke 
down the door. That was when she shot Urn. she said.

Howard, however, argued that she fabricated her account 
of the shooting, and said cartridges found at the house 
indicated that she had chased her husband with the 
small<aliber pistol.

Bad weather loan deadline is Oct,
The Small Business Administration is accepting 

applications for SBA loans to Gray County businesses which 
were damaged during severe weather last spring and 
summer.

The deadline to file applications for the low • interest loans 
is October 20.

Non • farm, small, county businesses which were damaged 
by tornadoes, heavy rains, hail, high winds, and flooding 
during May and June, 1962, can apply for the eigM - percent 
SBA loans.

Only small businesses which are unable to obtain credit

elsewhere are eligible for the SBA loans, sUte coordinator 
Robert Lanaford said.

The F a rm ers ' Home Administration previously 
announced it is accepting applications for loans to farmers 
who sustained losses during the severe weather in the 
county.

Businessmen who sustained weather damage and want to 
apply for the SBA loans should call the SBA office in Grand 
Prairie at 214 • 263 • 9924. or go in person to the SBA office in 
Lubbock. The Lubbock office is in the federal courthouse at 
1205 Texas Avenue.

parents being put on that bus, it was heartbreaking,'
Mara Estrada, a teacher "They know what that bus i s "  

Many pupils were forced to spend Thursday night with 
neighbors or relatives, not knowing whether or when their 
parents would return, according to school staff members.

"There were several uncles and relatives here today 
(after the roundup) telling the kids not to go home tonight, 
but to go to the uncle's house," said teacher Cindy Berry. "It 
made me sick "

"I understand they've got a job to do. but it seems they 
could have found a better way.” said Bill Wiseman, assistant 
principal

Missing ham has the 
governor smoking.• • •

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A renegade ham is being held 
unlawfully in Kentucky, says Gov. Robert D. Orr, who has 
signed extradition papers to bring the bacon back home to 
Indiana. ^

Orr won the ham in a wager with Kentucky Gov. John Y. 
Brown over the outcome of a Dec. 22 basketball game 
between Indiana University and the University of Kentucky.

WASHINGTON — The administration is hedging on just 
<vhat President Reagan meant when he promised not to 
sssert executive privilege over documents being sought in a 
growing number of congressional investigations of the 
Environmental Protection Agency.

Trapper works in the shadow of progress
WASHINGTON — Arms control nominee Kenneth L. 

Adelman, coming out fighting with President Reagan in his 
coHwr, sajTS he has no recollection of ever calling arms 
reductionUlks a "sham.”

By SUSAN MILLIKEN 
Bcaamant Enterprise* jN raa l

‘ :HOSE CITY, Texas (AP) — The threads of fur trapper 
Moreau's life intertwine and tangle in a host of 

aoitradictions
:lrirs t. there's the trapper himself. He can gently wipe 
hgrtirnir sauce off a diild's mouth* one second and then 
•ginck his own meal with a Bowie knife moments later 
r^econd. there is the way in which he discusses his work He 
ifatds. swarthy and weather-beaten in his tanning shed, 
tgaring a pistol and a couple of knives on his belt. He 
tsplains how to prepare the skin before stretching it.
;  j”I have to remove all the tinue or the hide will decay and 
Oil for wlU poll lout).” Moreau says, flipping the carcass 
M d e  oat to show the fatty tissue inside. Once the tissue is 
Bsatoved. he stretches the hide on a board for a few days 
OililRdrias.

t l 'n i e  tawdag shed holds a funky aroma, and the sight of 
* t e a  huMiRI ap to dry tends to make tl|e uninitiMed a bit

U a n m  poaaessas such professionalism and tact, however, 
■m  Ms awtter-ef-fact cxplaaation of far prepareation ceald 

' easily he carried sa osar tea and little cakes.
*■ tih last asl of coatrasts comes from the marsh whsre 

MMaa w$hm. He caa soe the Bdiasa Plan aad ths Mobil

Oil refinery if he looks up while checking his traps. As he 
eyes those monuments to civilizatkm, he has to teware of 
water moccasins and of stepping into mudholes too deep to 
handle!

"I carry a walking stick everywhere I go and check each 
step.” Moreau says as he demonstrates a spot of marsh, just 
a few feet off the road, that easily could absorb a grown man.

Moreau drives down the road, shining a light out the 
window of his truck When an animal is caught in one of his 
traps, the eyes will shine back in the dark.

At one point Moreau sees a nutria (he calls them “nutra 
rats") caught in another trapper'ssetup.

He stops his truck and knocks the animal out so it wont 
sidfer waiting for the other trapper to show up.

“I believe animals were put on this Earth for os to use, but 
there's no reason for them to suffer. That’s why I chock my 
traps before sunrise. I want to get the animal out as soon aa I 
can so they don't suffer any more than need be,” Moreau 
Mys.

“I use leg-hole traps, which some bleeding hearts will tell 
you are cruel. I've been caught myself in my trapa pMoty of 
times. One time a buddy had to get me out af ft. After about 
M mlnulcs. you go numb aad don’t fool paM anyasere.

“Seme pmple say we should use Uve trapa, but Uve traps 
weigh 49 powids apiece, aad In the lerrala I have to cover, 
there’s ne way I ĉ ppM get around wRh a bunch af 4P-peund 
trape.

“The bottom line is. you have to kill animals eventually for 
the hide or for the meat or whatever. I try to be as humane as 
I can.” Moreau says.

The trapper wears a hat with a feather and two locks of 
hair tucked into the headband.

'The hair comes from two scalps taken in IM9. Do you 
believe that?” Moreau teases.

Actually. Moreau wears the locks of hair in keeping with 
Indian tradition.

“One lock of hair is from my wUe, the other from my 
firat-born. They bring me good luck," Moreau says with a 
grin.

Moreau has the air of a maa who makes Ms own hick. He's 
besn trapping in the Rose City marshes since he was 19 ar 11 
yuarsold.

“My mother diod when I was a huby, aad my father had 
hmg Mseaae aad had to live M a dry climate. My mother's 
folks raiasd ase here M the marsh, aad my uncles kaew their 
way around R.

“I was sa smaU when I started trapping that I had to skin 
my animals sal hare M the marah, becauae they wore too 
heavy lor BBS to carry bdek home.*'Moreau says.

Urn tradMon of the Cajun trapper wUI be carried sn.
“Vhea my boy ia eat of achael. he comm dewa hare and 

traps wUh me. Some af these traps weigh few pounds. 
Canying 9 t e n  of thorn on your hack is ooase chore.

“He aavar cempiBhM. t e |h .  He onjays being out hero. ”

In Brief

Libyan strongman Col. Mosmmar Khadafy threatens to 
blast the U.S. aircraft carrier Nimitz if it storms into the 
Quif of Sidra which Libya claims as part of its territory. 
President Reagan says U.S. troops will defend themselves if 
Fired upon.

WASHINGTON — Congressional critics of U.S 
kivolvement ia El Salvador appear to be gaining strength for 
8 fttfit against American aid to the Salvadoran government

SYDNEY. AustraUa — Most of the fires that swept 
southeastern Australia are under control but the Mils aromid 
the second largest d ty  of Melbourne are sUll in flamm 
PoUee say they have recovered 99 bodies.

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. — A trial that tracked six years of 
avaga beatings and menUI torment ended with a ceurtroom 

1 of spoctators cheering aa innocent verdict for 
Myaar-oid woman. “JuaUce has been doae.** sMd data 

iwyarARanKarUn.
WASHINGTON — Rebuffed by Cougroas last year, tht 

— aihnhtMratlsu lauaches a fteoh drive to 
for production of a new generatiaa of nerve |
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MONAHANS, Teias (APi — Defense and 
prosecuting attorneys in the trial of a doctor 
accused of attempting to murder a mortally 
wounded patient have just one more chance 
to sway a jury that includes 10 of the 

.physician's patients.
Cuban-born Dr. Juan Perez Valladarez is 

accused of trying to hasten the death of a 
dying gunshot victim by injecting 20 cubic 

.centimeters of air into one of the patient's 
veins

Presiding State District Judge Joe 
Connelly of Odessa told attorneys to present 
their final arguemnts today in what he said is 
the "first trial on murder by air injection in 
Texas" and perhaps the first in the nation.

The American Medical Association's law 
department in Chicago said Thursday that no 
physician has ever been convicted of 
attempted murder or murder for injecting air 

.intoa patient's blood stream.
Perez. 57, is charged with attempting to kill 

Michael S. Hoffman on Nov 4. IMl. while the 
Bloomington. Ind.. truck driver was being 
treated at Ward Memorial Hospital in 
Monahans

Two attending nurses. Brenda Rowan and 
Peggy Brown, testified Hoffman died within

* two minutes after they saw Perez inject air 
into the patient's blood strea m

However, pathologist Richard Cohen said
• the bullet fired through Hoffman's head 40 

minutes earlier was the cause of death, not an 
injection of air.

Perez has denounced allegations by the 
attending nurses, the hospital administrator 
and an ambulance driver that he confessed to 
the injection.

The nurses also testified that Perez
• complained that he was tired the evening of 

the incident and wanted to go home.
And they said the Havana native, a popular 

Monahans physician for IS years, violated
* medical ethics when he collected urine and 

blood samples from Hoffman before the 
victim had died.

Home Country
Study details Texas water problems

AUSTIN (A P I-M orethan  
a year of work aad 700 pages 
later, state water officials 
have been presented with a 
Sl-yoar water plan that offers 
the same old d ^  picture.

"We do not have a solution 
to all the projected water 
demand q ualities in the 
sta te ,"  engineer Herbert 
(jfubb told the Texas Water 
Development Board on 
Thursday.

Gnibb. the board's director 
of planning and development, 
said conaervatkm is more 
important than ever, but 
Texans cannot save their way 
(b plentiful water.

The only hope, he told the

board. Is importing water 
from other states.
. "We have identified surplus 

water, but the neighboring 
states have not volunteered to 
allow us to secure it."

The 7(M-page report — 
entitled "Water for Texas. 
Planning for the Future" — 
gives a basin-by-basin  
glimpse of the future. The 
report says it will cost $40.2 
billion to try to keep up with 
the growing demand and 
shrinking supply of water.

Texans will get to comment 
on the report at hearings 
around the state in coming 
months. The board could

revise the report after the 
hearings.

The state's first long-range 
water plan was produced in 
lOtt. The report released 
Thursday updates the 19$$ 
report and plugs in newer 
data.

"T h e re 's  a lot more 
emphasis on conservation 
than there was in the past." 
Grubb said.

He told reporters that the 
biggest waste of water for 
household use is watering of 
lawns. However, he said 
household conservation can 
only make a small dent in the 
overall problem. In 1160. 
agriculture accounted for 72

percent of the water used in 
Texas.

"The big payoff is in 
agriculture," he said. "By 
2020. even if conservation is 
fully implemented, the water 
(in the High Plains) would 
support only 70 percent of the 
5.7 million acres now under 
hrigation."_______________

Texas' major cities face 
crises before the end of the 
century, according to the 
report.

Portions of the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area are ia good shape 
beyond 2016. but other 
Metroplex suburbs could be' 
in trouble by 1960. according 
to Grubb.

Judge blocks mail delivery

Dr. Juan Perez and wife Argelia walk aggravated assault. The state alleges 
' from the courtroom in Monahans Tuesday Perez attempted to kill 27 year old Michael 
afternoon during jury selection where Hoffman by injecting air into the m an's 
Perez is on trial for attempted m urder and veins. (AP Laserphoto)

Doctor’s trial could be landmark
Hoffman had been shot once above his left 

eyebrow at point-blank range during a 
barroom brawl in Monahans, a West Texas 
town of 9.000.

James Ralph Echols of El Paso has been 
charged with shooting the 21-year-old and is 
being held on a 1962 robbery charge in 
Riverside. Calif.

Cohen also testified it would Uke 100 to 300 
cubic centimeters of air injected rapidly to 
kill an adult.

But Cohen said he was perplexed by 
allegations that Perez, one of five town 
doctors, injected air into the victim to cause 
an embolism. An embolism is a mass of air 
that travels through the bloodstream to the 
heart and causes heart failure, Cohen said.

"There is no known theraputic benefit to 
injecting air into a human." he said.

The defense rested its case Thursday 
without calling Perez.

Thursday. 31 witnesses, including two 
priests and two nurses, testified Perez was a 
gentle practitioner and was incapable of 
committing a violent act

"He's a good man and a good doctor He 
likes baseball and is interested in youth. 
That's the type of man he is." oil executive 
Bill Hammett said.

A highly partisan crowd echoed Hammett's 
feelings and gasped when allegations against 
Perez were made in court

"Everyone who knows Dr. Perez kne i he 
is not a murderer." Joe Bravo said

Attending nurse Thresa Johnson testified 
Thursday she never saw the doctor try to 
harm Hoffman

"We were just trying to help him breathe." 
she said

What is likely to be tested is whether the 
jury is favorably disposed to Perez. Ten 
ju r o r s  w ere  e m p a n e le d  d e s p ite  
acknowledging they or their family members 
were Perez'patients.

Perez belonged to the 2056 Brigade, a 
Miami-based. anti-Castro group.

FORT WORTH. Texas 
(AP) — Mail addressed to 
M oney T re e , a F o r t  
Worth-based organization 
accused of operating a chain 
letter scheme, will continue 
to pile up in a post office here 
because a federal judge 
issued an injunction blocking 
its delivery.

U.S. District Judge David 
0. Belew Jr. on Thursday 
issued the p relim inary  
in ju n c tio n  p re v e n tin g  
operation of Money Tree until 
an administrative postal 
service hearing determines if 
the operation is legal.

Postal officials are trying 
to shut down Money Tree, 
which they say is an illegal 
scheme lecause it is not 
selling a product.

Since Belew issued a 
temporary restraining order 
last week. 1,000 pieces of mail 
adressed to Money Tree have 
piled up here, postal officials 
said..

Money Tree attorney Jim 
Shaw said 25.000 people are 
involved in the organization, 
many of them in Texas and 
Louisiana. Money Tree is 
le g a l, Shaw contends, 
because the company sells a 
quarterly newsletter for the 
$20 fee.
.>“ It'a  working for some 

r people. I think people are 
caugM up in it," Shaw said of 
Money Tree. "It's kind of a 
faddish thing for them to do — 
a |20fling."

Money Tree promises up to 
$100,000 in $5 money orders to 
mdividuals making an initial 
investment and recruiting 
more subscribers Money 
Tree subscribers pay $20 — $5 
to a sponsor. $$'to the home 
office and $5 to two others 
whose names appear on a 
progressive list. The new 
recruit's name goes on the list 
when he re c ru its  four 
members.

U.S. P o s ta l S erv ice 
Inspector R E. Intriago told 
Belew th a t government 
calculations showed that 
a fte r the Money Tree's 
standard list of nine names is 
sold just II times, 4 29 billion 
p a r t ic ip a n ts  would be 
required before the 16th 
participant showed a profit.

The problem. Intriago said, 
is that there are only 3.6 
billion people in the world.

Shaw did not contest the 
injunction at the hearing 
Thursday, saying that he 
favored an administrative 
hearing because the burden 
of proof would still be on the 
government.

Joyce and Harold Cox of 
nearby Grand Prairie, listed 
as the operators of Money 
Tree, declined to comment, 
referring questions to Shaw

In Baton Rouge. La.. 
Louisiana Attorney General 
William Guste's office ruled 
that Money Tree violates 
state law that prohibits 
so-called endless chains

L o c a l o f f i c i a l s  in 
S h re v e p o rt a lso  were 
investigating the Money Tree 
operation

"There has been some 
suggestion in inquiries made 
to this office that although the 
solicitation is in substance a 
chain letter, it is somehow 
saved from illegality ■
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The Old Fisherman Caught Another Load

FRESH GULF
SHRIMP

N O T  F R O Z E N —  Taste The Difference

* S E A F O O D
-F R E S H  O Y S TE R S -F R E S H  W A TER  C H A N N E L C A T

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 19
1 0 :0 0  A .M . -  6 :0 0  P .M .

1 4 0 5  N . H o b a rt  Goil Trollinger's P M Ilip s  6 6

1 0 %  D I S C O U N T
O N  10 Lbs. OR MORE

Fresh Red Srxipper
Scallops
Lobster

Filet of Cod 
Frog Legs 

Breaded Shrimp

Crab Moot 
Calf Fries 

Rottlesrxike Meat

Crew unearths Civil 
War-era cannonballs

HOUSTON (AP) — A construction crew unearthed 75] 
cannonballs and mortar rounds — many still containing live 
explosives — that historians believe came from a Confederate 
supply ship pillaged after sinking in 1962. police said.

Tlie rounds were found about noon Thursday on a National 
Car Rental Systems lot.

Ron Luce, the firm's manager, aaid a Coyote Construction 
Co. crew was excavating a drainage ditch about three-feet 
deep when "they just started popping up."

Sgt Bobby Morgan of the Houston Police Department's 
bomb squad said officers removed 65 cannonballs, ranging 
from the size of a baseball to a bowling ball, and about 10 
mortar-style rounds 10 inches by 4 inches.

Morgan said the ammunition would be detonated at an 
undisclosed location because much of it still contained black 
powder, which if kept dry retains its blasting capability even 
after more than a century.

Historians believe the cannonballs date back to the Civil 
War because they were round, like those used for 
muzzle-loading cannons. Morgan said. That type became 
obselete soon after the war and was replaced by cylindrical, 
breech-loaded sheila, he said.

Carroll Lewis, a Houston historian, said several cannonballi 
have been found in downtown Houston because a supply ship 
sank and a Civil War munitions plant were looted after Union 
t r o ^  occupied the city.

Lewis said young boys would haul away cannonballs and I 
other wartime artifacts aboard the sunken ship when the| 
water in Buffalo Bayou dropped.
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Dangerous ignorance
By IM crt WaMm

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Anthony Randles 
Mortoging Editor

WASHINGTON (NEA) — At a time when the cotutry des
perately aeeds natioaa] leadership to (aide iu  trawitioa 
from aa iadaWrial to a techaological society, this city's poU- 
ticiaas gcaerally remaia oMivioas to the importance of that

See no evil
Many members of Concress refase to even acknowledge 

the fact that aacoanted thoasaads of yobs in the aato, steel 
and other traditiaaal “smokestack” iadastiies have been

> W ie n  govcrraneits indulge in censorship as a m atter 
Ú  policy and then decide (as they seem to do a t one fune 
iM ih e r l  that the criteria may not be perfect, or U ut 
A e re  ought to be an exception here or there, the results 

be amusing. The latest exam ple comes from the 
l^ il ip p in e s , where First Lady Im elda Marcos is 

a Him festival that is showing some fìlms 
fore banned by the government headed by her 
nd.

Lady Imelda, of course, isn’t about to attack the 
:|ovem m ent policy of censorship movéis as a m atter of
E rse. But her very own special festival was designed to 

a showcase for the cultural development sponsored 
I supported by the enlightened governm ent and was

È  ore exemiMed from the norm al censorship laws.
• Cardinal Jaim e Sin (th a t's  his real name) 
ed. citing the dam age that m ight be done to 

I'ilipino youth if some uncensored sec scenes were 
displayed.
! Imelda then cam e up with enough anti - censorship 
Miches to choke a charter ACLU m em ber. “ I never 
Irgue  with the church. I never argue with God,” she said 

,h s a preface. Bid..
: “Hopefully our people will be m ature  enough and 
eophisticated enough to know what is good and what is 
jbad. I am  sorry that cheap pornography has affected 
oome very fragile senses, but this is part of growing up.” 
M aybe expensive pornography would be less affecting. 
7'Pomography is not in sight or in vision. Pornography is 
In the mind or heart.” Filipinos over 18 ( we do have some 
Standards) who attend the festival “are  not going to be 
destroyed by a  movie or two here and there .”

As it turned out, the festival evidently demonstrated 
Wnd enhanced the cultural enlightenment, im elda has 
been trying so hard to promote. Though ticket prices 
were doubled, theaters were jam m ed, with the emphasis 
on spicy flicks that had been banned previously. 
According to the Associated P ress, the most popular 
entry was an item called “ Virgin People.”  a previously 
banned vehicle featuring Filipina s tarle t Pepsi Paloma, 
“who appeared nude in torrid scenes of lovemaking. ”

‘ You don’t  suppose that all the em barrassm ent will 
cause the Philippine government to think twice about the 
advisability of banning movies, do you? Probably not.

IfljanhiA g m ovlen iT  yefrt* • roBfldtiiM les idpphMded' 
demand Am  a  box - offlch b o M ita  fdf th é 'r ira t  Lhdy's 
very oim  fèstivàl, the government will probably be 
retoctant to let'com m ercial exhibitors get in on the 
action.

Somebody, however, should remind Innelda Marcos of 
her rem a ilu  in the context of an effort to repeal 
government film censorship altogether.

irretrievably lost while employment opportoniUes ia h i ^
able at aa atechnology fields are becoming available at aa accelerating 

rate — bat can be filled only hy theoe with the reqnired 
trainagaaddulb.

The Tew farsighted legislators who have sought to focus 
public attention on the subject are derisively referred to (by 
members of both pohtical parties) as "Atari Democrats."

Presidem Realm’s lack of understanding of the profound 
change now n n d ^ a y  in our sodey was embarrassingly 
obvkms early in his term when he professed to be perplexed 
about why so many people were unemployed at a time when 
newspapers abounded with help wanted ads.

After belatedly discovering that the vast majority of the 
positions advertised required technical expertise not pos
sessed by many job-seekers, the president made a medal 
trip to the Boston area in late January to tour higb-tecnnolo- 
gy industries and job retraining centers.

But whatever concern the president may have exprened 
about what he accurately doocribod aa “a great trsnsitinn 
period” was almost touify oblilcmted hy Us impromptu — 
and highly controversial — suggestion during the tour that 
the federal tax on corporate income ought ts be abolisbed.

To farther divert attentioo from the day's serious busi
ness, Reagan made a staged-for-television appearance at aa 
Irish pM) in Dorchester. As a result, the most memorable 
visual impressions of the trip were photos of the president 
hoisting aloft a mi^ of beer.

Reagan was absent and only a few members of Congress 
were preseat just a few days later when the Government 
Research Qwp. held a day-long conference here on “High 
Technology Industries: Public Policies for the IhMs."

In a paper prepared for that conference. Dr. F. Karl 
Willenbrock, a member of the engueering faculty at South
ern Methodist Udversity warned:

“The weakness of the UA. educational system, the failure 
of U5. compaUes to nae their technological workforce effl- 
ciently and a lack of public understanding of the te^aologi- 
cal basis of the UA. economy can make the United States 
decreasiiigly competitive in the global high technology race.’ '

In another papa- prepared for the conference, Pat Choate, 
a senior policy a n a l^  for TRW, lac., noted;

“Ike nation has no strategy or policy to identify and fill a 
number of key critical skm shortages... (or to) stimalate

I toi

. iea

Look to Maine
W rite B letter

Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 
Merest? Then why not tell us and our readers.
;The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page.
Rules nresimple. Writ 

it in good taste and free from libel.
One subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
pddress and telephone number (we don’t publish addresses 
ef telephone numbers, but must have them for identification

frite clearly. Type your letter, and keep 
t ry  to limit your lettetto

By ANTHONY HARBiGAN
Many cooservMlves are enthused about so • called 

enterprise sones. Ute concept of the enterprise sone involves 
freidimi from some of the regulatory red tape and taxation 
tIM makes it diffucuH for new businesses to get started. It is 
a flawed concept, however, for only specially designated 
areas would enjoy the opportunities that all enterprises 
should enjoy. It amounts to a special privilege for selected

I t.
I As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
litters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
slarity. grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 

;^ublirii copied or anonymous letters 
A  When yours is finished, mail it to 
jK Letters to the Editor
V  P 0. Drawer 21M

Pampa. TX 790SS
•r! Write today You might feel better tomorrow.

The market economy offers much more promise in the 
long run. The rapid changeover to computer capitalism is 
creating all sorts of new business opportunities, including 
opportunities for revival of areas long in economic decline.

A friend of mine, who is a shrewd investor, is betting on the 
State of Maine. To most people, that is an unlikely area (or 
growth. This beautiful Northeaster state, once a center of 
maritime activity, has been going downhiil for years. Its 
principal asset is tourism in the summer months. The 
climate is forbidding, and high energy costs have worked 
against the revival of Maine's handsome old towns.

couldn have done it alone
: j By ART BUCHWALD
! It'S herd to imagine what happens to a person who lives in 
Is town that has won the Super Bowl. For Washington, D.C., a 
etty that never gets any respect, you have to be very careful 
he all the adulatien doesn't go to your head.
* I am happy te report as a Redskin fan I’ve kept the 
ipaatcat football victory in modem history in its proper 
^kwrspective.
f  It hasn’t been easy, because ever since the final whistle of 
Juper Bowl XVII biew I've been taking calls from all over 
^he couatry from friends congratulating me on the 
yhampienship
'l On Monday, when the first one came in, I resorted to what 
^  BOW realise was false modesty. When the caller said, 
fCengrstulatioBs. you were magnificent.’’ I responded. “ I 
H«d aething to do with Ibe win, though of course I am happy 
•with the results.’'
• "What do you mean you had noth in  to do with it? You've 
*boan a Redskia fan lor years. Jack Kent Cooke, the owner, 
land Jae Gibbs, the eench, said on naUeawide lelevisian they 
.flsuldnt have wen the championahip without the fans.”

“We were always there when th^  needed ua.” I admitted. 
:“But Just because you met a team doesn’t mean you can take 
:aay credit whoa it wins."

"It’s typical of aomoene like you to play your role.’’ he 
■said. "Bui I want you la knew I an proud 1 have a frisnd in 

who never lest faith that his team would win all
1 marbles.’’

; The caHa kept coming In -  from Oklahoma CKy, Chkafo, 
’Lae Aagalse. aad even Oallaa, congratnlating me an the 
mapMleoat vielery 1 had achieved.

By on ly afiaraoeB I dscKsd le dnp dm poae that 1 had

thing that did it for us is that we played together as a team .” 
“But you were a believer from the beginning. It was your 

inspiration that defeated the Miami Dolphins.”
“I only did what any Redskin fan would do under the 

dreumstanoes. I yelled my heart out.”
“ I know you're just saying that, but I’m sure you had a lot 

mom to do wtth it than that.”
“Let's just say it was a team effort and let it to at that. I 

don't want any of the other Redskins to think I’m getting 
mom than my sham ef the credit . ”

By late afternoon I decided I had been protesting too 
much.

When Bob Marfcay, a Jet (an from Long Island, called to 
my a  anyone had to win the Super Bowl he was glad it was 
me. I leM him, “After my game against Dallas. I was sure I 
coidd beat the Dolphins. Their defense was overrated and I 
knew If I could open a bole for John Riggins, he would do 
what he was paid to do. In the fourth quarter when we were 
down 17 to U. I told Joe Theismann, my quarterback. 1110 
game ia*t nvor until the fat lady sings ’ It gave him new Ufa, 
aa the Ud took tt from there.’’

Bob said. “Nobody deserves a Super Bowl ring more than

s Mb AmBB

“Tbs ring is important,” I toM him. “Bat what really 
counts la that I’m finally going te gst mme respect."

That Mght whan I got home I asked my wife if there were 
any cans.

“Why? Were you expecting aay?”
“I thought Prooidsnt Reagan might call to congratulate 

meanmyvlctery.”
“Wlqr would ho call you?’’
’tN O . ha telophsaod the Rodakia coach, Joe Gibbo, after 

thoRMno. Tha fenat ho could bava dons locali me.”
“R à  BM early.’’ Mo said. “Maybe h o i  ring you after he

“RmaRyi
i l ’a

I aoM. "1 know I’m aambar'ene 
r one, aad that’o the only tklng that

I with. The le il

Berry's World

ewitii«* K t

" E x a m  im , daart H ow long do  you  plan to  b e  
po laad lorthaaconom icraco tfary?"

: more ia tminiag 
I the 3 to 4 percent of the workfe 

displaced from their jobs bee

of its own workers or te 
iorce that is permanently 
of technology aad trade-

A IMl survey at member firms condacted by the Ameri
can Eiectronics Association indicated that by IMS there 
would be a need to fill more than 11S,00S new engineering 
poeitiomand l4a,IN pamprofessioBal engiueering jobs 

Bm a recent rmort from a special cornmiesioB established 
by the National Scicacc Beard found that "as many m  one- 
third of (the nation’s 31,000) secondary schoob do not offer 
safficieBt mathematifs to qaalify their graduates for adnds- 
sion to accredited engineering scdMxds.”

Even more striking ia the report on "Today’s Problems, 
Tomerrow’s Crises’’ was the fiadiag that fally »  percent of 
all mathenutics offerings M the aatioa’s four-year public 
cidleges are eemedial courses, 

b  addition to adequately preparing new en tru b  to t e
lob market, it is crndal to retrab enrrent members of t e
workforce because today’s aduHs wiU convriw M percent
of t e  workforce to 1330 and 75 percent to 2000.

Tboae aad retraiidng challenges must be met,
warm Choate, because what’s at stake is nothtog t e  1 ^  
" t e  loMw torm fate of t e  UA. economy aad t e  weB-betog 
of virtually all cittoens." _______

For better 
and worse

By Den Graff

My investor friend sees much change in the future. He 
points out that the Boston area is the hub of high - tech 
businesses in the Eastern half of the country. This area is 
doing very well, despite the recession. Many observers of the 
business scene believe that the Boston area will become 
increasingly prosperous in the 1300s and 1330s. Among other 
things, the city will provide a showcase center for high 
technology research and development.

As commercial rents rise in the Boston area, comptiter * 
related industries may look to area not distant from t e  New 
England metropolis. It may well be that Maine will attract 
many companies that want to relocate. The affluent, 
sophisticate types associated with t e  computer industry 
are Ijkoly to enjoy what Maine has to offer - a beautiful 
setting, freedom from urban crowding and social pressures, 
a low crime rate, and inexpensive real estate.

If this bunch is correct, t e  State of Maine will regain 
much of the prosperity that it enjoyed in the 13th ceMury 
when shipbuilding, coastal shipping, and forest industries 
provided a solid base for t e  good life. Already, the city of 
Portland has undergone an attractive restoration.

Thus, economy of New England could enjoy a major boost 
- all without government subsidy or special privilege.

OK. here we go again. In ito news coverage, the Wall 
Street Journal is a paragon among newspapers.

BUT
* The latest and highly successful effort of the WSJ to tick 
ns off is a recent editorial. The subject is one t e t  has 
received some exposure in this space — some might say 
overexposure.

E3 ^Ivador. Specifically, the Reagan administration's 
straight-faced certification to Omgress a few days back that 
the fractured Salvadoran government — an assembly domi
nated by the radical right an army bolding the real power 
and a figurehead president, installed by the latter and Wge- 
ly ignored by the former — has advanced the human riMto 
of Salvadorans because “only" some 5,000 of them have fur- 
ished to the last year at the hands, it is widely accepted to 
the majority of cases, of agents of their own government. 
That government is thus deented worthy of continued UA. 
aid.

What ticks off the WSJ is criticism of the certificatioa. 
Tbe editorialist magnanimously allows that most of the crit
ics — who include a very large chunk of Congress and much 
of the media beyond the jurisdiction of the WSJ'S editors — 
are not motivated by enthusiasm for Soviet imperialism, to 
which the WSJ finds both cause and significance of tbe 
unpleasantness in El Salvador.

No, tbeiis is another heresy entirely.
“They are people who think tbe Unite States lost to Viet

nam because its political objectives were evil, a source of 
nsedlens Moidskad. As vtodfeation of their positioo on Viet
nam, they hold that UA. hegemony over any part of the 
world, even close to the UA. border, is upjustified.’’

WeU, it goes to show again that whenever you get to won
dering just bow distorted the view of the world from t e  WSJ 
editorial page can geL it can be counted on to do its dannned- 
est to show you.

There is, of course, a Vietnam connection — but not tbe 
one t e  makes. It is the alarming propensity of the 
Unite States to allow itself to be sucked into a winicss situ
ation deeper than anyone ever intended because the poli- 
cymaken refuse to recognize when the time has come to cut 
losses.

But the issue of most concerns to most critics is more 
fundamental. It is not a question of whether t e  administra- 
tioo’s objectives in El »Ivador, and Central America in 
general, are evil but whether they are to tbe real interests of 
the United States.

They are not. Tbe maintenance of hegemony, even should 
that have its short-term political advantages, is not worth 
the long-term alienation oif populations that is the inevitable 
consequence of identifying American interests with repres
sive regimes that dcservi^y earn the hatred of their own 
peoples.

Tbe grretest American handicap in advancing our real 
interests in Latin America is the American rerord there. 
Administration after administration has lined up time after 
time with rapacious thugs pretending to be strong leaders in 
tbe mistaken belief that tb ^  represent stability.

With the result that when a despot finally gets the boot — 
a Batista in (}uba, a Somoia in Nicaragua — the popular 
rage is also directed at the United States, and it can virtually 
be guaranteed that the new regime will be hostile.

In the world according to 3 ^  and others who prefer myth 
to truth, it is always someone or something else that bears 
responsibility for the American setback, a nulevolent out
side force such as Soviet imperialism. Or the liberal Ameri
can press.

See Cuba, Fidel Castro, Herbert Matthews and the New 
York Times. Matthews and the Times did not create (tostro. 
Years of misrule in Cuba did that. And, 1^ bringing him to 
world attention, they did not enable him to overtErow Batis- 
U. Batista's own brutal excesses did that

Well, does any of this really matter? After all, most Amer
icans aren't supposed to be all t e t  interested to what goes 
on to our south.

Yes it doss. Aad we ought to be.
We have some degree of choice elsewhere to the world to 

selecttog the peoples with whom we are closely associated. 
Not to t e  AoMricas. Oography has pre-selected them.

We cannot afford to be t e  agents of their alienatioo.
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Khadafy
By The Associated Press

Libyan strongman Col. 
■Moammar Khadafy has 

threatened military acthm if 
Ubya is ‘pushed too far” by 

■ U.S. naval maneuvers that 
m i g h t  e x t e n d  i n t o  
M e d ite r ra n e a n  w a te rs  

 ̂ claimed by his country.^
He Mid the Gulf of Sidra 

will be turned into a “red gulf 
3f blood - if the U.S. aircraft 
carrier Nimitz and iU battle 
group move too far into the 
disputed w aters in the 

’ southern Mediterranean off

Libya's north cooat.
“ We will not perm it 

America or any foreign state 
10 enter the Gutf of Sidra or 
u y  other part of Libyan 
w aters.”  Khadafy said 
Thursday in a spooch to his 
Parliament. "The Libyan 
people arc ready to fight to 
defend their land, their water 
indskias."

President Reagan has said 
there arc no plans to engage 
U.S. forces in the region even 
if Libya clashes with its 
U.S.-bMlied neighbor Sudan.

. Reagan hedges on 
executive privilege

WASHINGTON (AP) — The administratioa is now hedging
• on just what President Reagan meant when he promised not to 

assert executive privilege over documents Congreu is seeking 
for investigations of the Environmental Protection Agency.

 ̂ The White House on Thursday Mid the president was in no 
way dropping his claim of executive privilege.

At his press conference. Reagan Mid, “I can no lonjger insist 
on executive privilege if there's a suspicion in the minds of the 
people that maybe it is being used to cover some wrongdoing."

But deputy press secretary Larry Speakes Mid Thursday 
that the president envisioned turning documents over to the

• Justice Pepartment for review of possible wrongdoing, not to 
Congress.

The president's statement was ‘‘absolutely not" intended to 
waive executive privilege. SpMkes Mid, adding that the iuue

• was part of on-going discussions with Rep. Elliott H. Levitas. 
chairman of the House Public Works subcommittee.

The refuMi of the administration to turn over dozen of 
documents to Levitas in December led to an historic contempt 
of Congress citation against EPA Administrator Anne 
Gorsuch

• The administration is now offering to let Levitas and the 
ranking Republican member of the committee see the 
documents and make excerpu available to other members of 
the subcommittee. Negotiations between Levitas and the

. administration were expected to resume today.
“We're very confident an agreement will be worked out.” 

M id  Justice Department spokesman Tom DeCair. "It Just 
remains for Levitas and iD«puty Attorney Generali Edward 
C. Schmults to get together and nail it all down."

The negotiations were taking place as two House
• subcommittee chairmen promised more revelations today of 

mismanagement at the EPA. Reps. James Scheuer. D-N.Y.. 
and Mike Syhar, D-Okla.. scheduled a news conference to 
discuss failings in the $1.1 billion “superfund” hazardous

• waste clean up program.
Scheuer and Synar are heading two of the six congressional 

investigations of the embattled EPA into allegations the 
superfund was manipulated for political purposes, that 
“sweetheart " deals were struck with polluters and that EPA 
officials violated conflict-of-interest laws.

In another development, sources inside and outside EPA 
said Thursday that John P Horton, the EPA assisum

• administrator for administration, was under investigation for
allegedly using a government seerskary and phone for private 
business " >

In addition, the FBI and the Justice Department are
• conducting their own probes. All the activity was triggered 

after Reagan last week fired RiU M. Lavelle. head of the 
hazardous waste program.

Michael Brown, named acting assistant administrator to 
replace Ms. Lavelle. confirmed Thursday night that Mrs. 
Gorsuch has referred several items to the Justice Department 
to investigate.

Arm y is seeking nerve gas
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rebuffed by Congress last year, the

• Reagan administration is launching a fresh drive to win 
approval for production of a new generation of nerve gas 
weapons

Army officials are pushing for a nearly 1140 million program 
which would include money to start turning out ISS-millimeter 
shells to carry binary chemicals.

Binary weapons are those in which two non-lethal chemical
• components are packaged separately and then combine to 

form a killing nerve agent while the projectile carrying them 
is in flight toward a target.

Specialists contend the new binary weapons will not be
' dangerous either to military personnel handling them nor to 

civilians living around storage areas.
President Reagan appealed to Congress in 1N2 to approve 

production of new lethal nerve gas weapons, contending they 
are needed to deter Soviet use of chemicals in a war.
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•REDUCED PRICES!'

B ut R eag an  did say  
A m erican  tro o p s  a r e  
a u th o r iz e d  to  d efen d  
themselves if fired upon

In August INI, two U.S. 
Jetflghters from the Nimitz 
dmt down a pair of Libyan 
planes after being fired on 
while conducting war games 
over the gulf. The Nimitz and 
its  b a t t le  g ro u p  Just 
completed another set of 
maneuvers in the area.

Today, the official Soviet 
news agency Tam denounced 
the U.S. naval movements as 
a “dangerous provocation .., 
a continuation of the U.S. 
anti-Libyan campaign."

Tsm dbid the Pentagon's 
“provocative militarist fuss" 
was intended to “esUblish 
undivided ru le  of U.S. 
imperialism in the region 
through military pressure, 
undisguised blackmail and 
dikut."

Khadafy. in his speech, 
said. “Entering Sidra is an 
invasion of Libya. Libyan 
people want to live as free 
people and won’t accept

foreign occupation. The Gulf 
of Sidra will turn into a red 
gulf of blood if anyone tries to 
sail through It by force. ”

SooM of the waters claimed 
by Libya are IM miles from 
its coast. The United States 
recognises a three-mile limit.

Khadafy, whose speech w u  
broadcast by Libya’s official 
JANA news agency, said the 
U.S. Navy, operating north of 
the Gulf of Sidra “forms a 
challenge to the Libyan 
nation. The Libyan people 
won't stand and watch idly if 
pushed too for."

P en tag o n  sources in 
Washington Mid the United 
States has sent AWACS 
surveillance planes to Egypt 
and moved the Nimitz 100 
miles off Egypt's northwest 
coast to counter a Libyan 
aircraft buildup possibly 
aimed at Sudan.

Reagan said the radar 
surveillance planes were in 
the arM for an exercise, and 
Egypt said its pilots were 
receiving routine training in 
use of the planes.

Pentagon sources who 
declined to allow use of their 
names Mid they received a 
report that Libyan planes 
recently flew out above the 
Nimitz. Planes from the 
carrier were aloft at the time, 
but there were no incidenU. 
the sources Mid.

Adm. James D. Watkins, 
c h ie f  of U .S i n a v a l 
operations, told the House 
Armed Services Committee 
that the Nimitz Mlled from 
the coast of Lebanon for 
training operations in an area 
of the central Mediterranean 
claimed by Libya.

He said the c a rr ie r’s 
a s s ig n m e n t  w as not 
connected with Libyan 
military moves.

PEO PLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl Liquor Store • t
P am pa,

IIKM) a .« , to 6:00 p .n . 
FRIDAY A SATURDAY

217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60) ONLY
Texas Feb. 18 and 19

Fresh Froaen: That*s Why We G aaniiitee Every Bite

Fish Available
In Small Quantities PLENTY OF CATFISH

You Are Free 
To Examine Fish

Jumbo Shrimp 
Lobster 
Crab Legs

Frog Legs
Oysters
Scallops

Fish-ln-Batter Whole Flounder 
Flounder Fillet Turkey Fries 
Perch Fillets Canadian Cod. Mild

* DON'T MISS THESE GREAT
A SAVINGS A T  THE HOLLYWOODI

Get A 
Head 
Start On 
Spring!

■«---S-N̂nW a WwW»**
1. Sod your new lawn now. (Or patch or replace on existing 
lown.) Sod con be installed most anytime. Our AmaríHo Form is 
horvesting sod neoriy every day.
2. Wotch your new lawn green up fast when the weather starts 
to  worm.

Advaatages af soddiat new...
a  Etmifxite mud orvi erosion from spring rains, 
a  No woiting for worm weather to  germinóte seed, 
a  Your Igwn gets established faster and soaks up sprir^ 

moisture to  reduce the amount of wotermg you hove to  do.
Contact your nursery, garden 
center or londscape contractor 
now for thick, heohhy 
weed free sod.

THE LARGEST 
SALE OF THE 
YEAR

Save on 

Color TV 

Stereos

1 V 5

LOWREY’S
A n n u a l W areh ou se  Sa le

It's time tor our Annual Warehouse Sale. 5 days sale only. First come, First
S e r v e d .  S o m e  i t e m s  o n e  o t  a k i n d .  All  m e r c h a n d i s e  p r i c e d  b e l o w  o u r  n o r m a l

salo pricos. Our Warehouse has been cleared and moved to our mam tioor 
PROGRESS SA...U ..........tor this sale. Much more on Sale.

Color TV 
13”

Remo'e Control 
Reg M9 00

449'
Stereo 
Console 

W Cassette
Reg S500.00

$34900

TV Games 
Odyssey II

Color TV 
19” 
Now

‘365"“
Stereo

Studio Series 
W Cassette

Reg S6(X).00

$ 4 6 9 0 0

B&W TV
5” W Radio

Color TV 
Console

Electronic Tuning

Color TV 
Console 

W Remote

Color TV 
Console

Double Speaiters 
W Remote

669'
Stereo 

Cassette W 
AM-FM Radio

$ 8 9 0 0

95'
Piano

C o n s o l e
bt ' ’0' » S C

H p S2 J9S 00

129'
P i a n o

C o n s o l e

B&W TV
12” A.C. 
Portable

$ 8 5 0 0

Organs
Used

B . , A • H ,
Hr I IBS 00

S 1395""n 1495
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Pocket
Radio

AM

$coo

Color TV 
9” AC or OC
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^ 3 5 0 ° ' ’

Organ
Pecan Wood 
By Lowrey
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5 2 3 9 5 “°

799'

Coronado Center
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LOWREY 

MUSIC CENTER
Hawkins TV and Music Center

ereo 
Component 

Cassette and 
8 Track
Reg $450.00

^ 3 5 0 ° °

VCR 
6 Hr. 
Only

5595““

Organ 
Walnut 

By Lowrey
Reg S2195.00

‘1595“"

VCR.

TV Games 

And
Much More

Credit

Terms
Available

Color TV 
Big Screen 
Save up to

$ 6 0 0 0 0

Radios
Good Selection 

All Types. 
Entire Stock

2 5 7 cO oH

VCR
Camera

Ltght Weight  
Now

‘625""
Guitars 

All Styles 
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Dear A l%
Wife*s ears ring when 
widow caUs bn husband

By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABRY: Fow Moatha ago my himiMnd umI I laat 
a very itood Ariend and neiahlMr. Natarally wc offiMvd oar 
ey d o lrncra and M y  to thia man'a widow, wiio happona 
to  ke a very attractive woman abont my agt tmiddie Mi). 
Nkw my hniband yeto calb qaito often. Her faaeet b  
dAppina. her famacr w makina a noiae, her itorm window 
needi fiaina. etc.

H b  laat vbit bi her hoaae laaled 44 minatea. And therc’a 
abraya o freahly baked appb pie waitina for him over 
iftere. (Hb favorite.)

Tomorrow lie b  takina her to the dentbt! That'a arhere I 
pat my foot down. Bat he aaid he had already prombed to 
toke her, ao off they arent. Of coarae, thb  b  only the firat 
of three appointmenta. Another neighbor made a littfe 
)(iae aboat how attentive my haaband haa been to thb  
addow. I baghed it off, bat I waa burning up inaide.

.What now? I feel better juat putting thb  doom on paper.
GOOD OLD JANE

DEAR JANE: Dmi’t be toe “good*’ or yonTl ba old 
before year time, Jane. Tell yoar helpfbl bnbby that 
the neighbora are talking and enoagh la anoagh 
already. Then go along for the ride. And while 
yoa're aittiag between them, get Jane’a recipe for 
tbe apple pic. Three may be a crowd, bat there’a 
aafety in nambera.

DEAR ABBY: I never thought I’d be writing to you, but 
here goea: I am dating a younger man III cMI Jimmy. I 
am dimply in love with him. The problem b  that there b  
thb  girl at arnrk who la after him. (Let'a call her Bhirby.) 
Shiriey b  married, bat ahe wanta to have Jimmy'a baby. 
She aaya ahe ian't in love arith him. but her hnaband haa 
a low aperm count and they can't aeem to have a baby, 
which they want very much.

Jimmy telb me that he doean't want to looe me but he 
Would like to accommodate Shirley. He aaya he doean’t 
love her the way he lovea me, but they have necked in h b  
car a few timea.

Thia hurta me, Abby, becauae Jimmy and I have talked 
about marriage and I waa counting on maybe having a 
apring wedding.

Pleaae tell me what to do.
JUST ABOUT HAD IT

DEAR JUST: Yon don’t aay how “young" Jimmy 
la. but he aounda immature and naive. A man who 
would ironaider fathering a child aa an accommo* 
dation la not ready for naarriage. And the fact that 
he and Shirley have necked in hia car a few timea 
iadicatea that he baa naorc than a caaual intereat in 
bar. Wiae up, and aay goodbye to Jimmy.

DEAR ABBY; I recently read a verae in the lettera to 
the editor column in the Youngatown (Ohio) Vindicator.

1 don’t know whether it’a original, but I think it’a worth 
paaaing on. I hope 3ron agree.

NEWCASTLE READER

DEAR READER: I do. And here it la:

m S N ’T THE CAR, I’TS THE DRIVER 
’“Sir: It iaa’t the car that hegina to whine whan 

forced to atop for an old atop alga — it’a the driver.
“It iaa’t the car that taken a drink, then quickly 

loaea ita poarer to think -> It’a the driver.
“It ian’t the ear that faila to heed the dangera of 

rackleaa, diaconrteoaa apeed — it’a the driver.
“It iaa’t the car that atepa on the gaa and canaea 

aa accident trying to paaa — it’a the driver.
“A car atoy he bent and twbted awry, but it Ian’t 

the ear that will have to die — it’a the driver.“
JOSEPH D. VRABLE, 

CAMPBELL, OHIO

.You’re never too old (or too young) to learn how 
to utoke ftrienda and be popular. For Abby’a booklet 
on Popularity, aend t l ,  plea a long, aelf  addraaaed, 
atampad (S7 cento) envelope to Abby, Popularity, P.O. 
Boa S8MS, Hollywood, Calif. MWSS.

Gena on Genealogy
ByGBNAWALU

g aeeaad ccuaia? Ara yau kaviag 
tkia type UaMdp? Maey paaple. 

m  afiaa coafaatd ,bjr thè proper kkiakip 
deMgMUoa far their eatMiaa.

A MI ead i  (arhathar fIraL aacaad, thM. aet.) b  of thè 
aama daaeaat yea freni tha sema aaoaoter. A “rimavad"
eouMa la a dMarcnt pnaration from tha aanM aaceator. The 
chHd al yanr firat eanaia wanld ba yoiH’ fIrat coaaia enea 
ramevad and your chUdraa nonld ba aeeaad cauaiaa.

Dala T a lU a ^  4M E. Narthmp Dr.. Midwaat Ctty, Okla. 
m il haa devaloped a chart kaovn aa ’’Canain • Piadar" that 
ailova you lo eatabliah ralaUoaahipa eaaUy. Ba aura and 
include a aalf • ad r̂aaaad atamped buaineaa aiae aavaiopc 
when writing for aay copiaa.

Many of yau know or ara familiar with thè coiumn oo 
•anealogy tqr Kenaath H. Thomaa Jr., which appeara in thè 
Sunday adMion of The Atlanta JouraaL Thomaa’ columna 
Ihrough Dee. M. IMI bava baca publiahad and can ba ordared 
from tha author, P.O. Boi NI Decatur, Ga. 3NI1. Send MI piua 
Il M poataga and haadling aad raquaat hb hook “Kan ’Thomaa 
oaGenaalogy.’’

The hook b good readiag for thoae inlerealed ta hbtory aad

' aa matter where you apaa the book. It coatalaa Ml 
pagm iariudbg M pagea of b d a i aad a variety of m atarbi 
baaidaa qnarba. Taiaaa might be iaiereated to h b  aaetioa on 
“Weatward Bound Geargiaat" aad anyaae arith Gaorgb 
rabtbaB would find the book baaefieial. Hb colama waa 
devoted to queattaaa aad aaawera pertaiaiag to Georgb 
gtaealogy aad hbtory.

A reader aakad whal to do when the data aad plaee of birth 
are differeal oa the eeaaua or do aat correapoad with known 
family information. Canaua roeorda a rc  notorioualy 
b a ccurate. eapocially with namm, agm and pbom  of birth. 
Oflaa the name ghran tha eeaaua taker waa a aickaame and 
Ihea the following canaua tha proper name would ba given, 
allowiag for confueion.

Pemab membara of a family aeem to gain only aavan or 
eight yeara between oach eaumaratioa, whib maba aeem to 
gMn more thaa II yaara.

Doeaa’t thb happen today? During the war yeara. agea of 
young man ware often reported younger to avoid the draft. 
When a raaaarcfaer  b  abb to follow a family through the 
eenoua for aaveral enumcrationa thoae diacrepaneba uaualiy 
ebnr enough to eatabliah proof when combined with other

Lifestyles

by April Bail

Chikbaa bam  at an early 
age that what gom up. alao 
comaa down. To my diamny, 
my kida made that diacovery 
the firat time they threw their 
appbaauoe out of their bowb.

But if you’re lucky, they 
graduate quickly to balb aad 
paper airplanca. No matter 
what tha age, children 
continue to be delighted by 
throwing thinga up and 
wntchhig them float to the

Cut three • ply yam into 
four M - inch piocm. Tb one 
and of each irtoce through a 
allt in the parachute. T b  the 

enda to the ciieniUe 
bop above the head.

Draw a face on the bead, if 
you like, with a magic 
marker or acrylic paint.

P a ra c h u te

stuff
TMli, P.O. Boi IN, Biiby. 
Okb.74Mi.

Our current catalog of 
woodworking, craft. toy and 
home furabhia|i probeta for 
adulta b  availabb for I1.U at 
the above addren.

services

ARA LIVING CENTERS
P am pa N u rs in g  C e n te r an tici
pates the re-opening of its north 
wirtg on February 25, 1983. The 
staff of Pompa Nursing Center 
looks foward to returning to full op
eration in order to better serve the 
, citizens of Pompo.

And that’a why they’ll bve 
m aking their very own 
parachidc complete with ita
very own little man. And 
Mothera, you’ll bve it. too. 
becauae it won’t break your 
coffee tabb.

And whnt’a more, you’ll 
have moot of the materiab on 
hand. All you need are fabric 
acrapa, yam. empty thread 
apoob. wooden beada and 
chenilb bumpa. (Theae look 
like fat pipe ebanera and can 
be found in moat craft 
atorea.i

To make the parachute, cut 
a piece of light cotton 
m aterial about 17 inchei 
aquarc. Juat above each 
corner of the aquare cut a 
amall alit. You may alao want 
to aew a V4 • inch hem around 
the aquarc.

The empty thread apool will 
be the man’a body, the 
wooden bend hb  head ar ' the 
chenilb bump will bi hb 
aimaandbga.

Cut a 12 • inch piece of 
chenilb and fold it in half. 
Inaert the looped end through 
the apool aad then the bead, 
ao K eitenda about 2 inchee on 
each end. Twbt the two 
pieeea estendlng from the 
bottom to moke the bga.

Cut a S - inch piece of 
chenilb and twbt it around 
the doubled pbec between the 
bead aad oimoI to form the

D on't
Gomblig

And now, the parachute b  
ready to fly. Simply hold the 
chub aad the m ao'in  your 
hand and throw it up aa high 
m you can. He’ll float to the 
air with the greateat of eaae.

If you would like more fun 
projecta to  m ake with 
childron, aend for our Kid’a 
craft Booklet. Pbnae apecify 
Project No. 2M-2 and aend 
N-M to Kid’a Stuff, Dept.

'o u r 'd fb fh m ^v p l tostj 
inger a n d  1o a £  b e tten  
h tn  dry cleaned by ow] 

’staff of profesaionab.

VOGUE
D H w -t o i  C l v w v«-» 
t S 4 2  N. Hobart

-y.t.t. l. t  b . Â l«A...A.ft..i-h .

CLOSE-OUT 
SHOES and BOOTS

Out-They-Go!—
Fall and W inter Style« Only 
Dress - Sport • Casual Shoes

Voluee 
to $70.00

Boots
One Croiq> .

House Shoes
One Group

All Salee Final, Henee
119
W. Kingamill

We Service Kirby 
& Hoover Vacuum

YOUR SINGER DEALER 
665-2383 

2l4 N.Cuyier

SPECIAL BONUS DAYS

CARPET
Save An Extra

SALE
Prices Start Onlv

1 95
ALL SALE MERCHANDISE

Ì1 p U ' f t I . IM - 1 ) I ; 
O ' '  ̂ Qu;jiitv PijH' All Sale Merchandise is already off; so 

now.you pay only Vi original price-less the 
extra 20%.

J J iJ Ü a J ÿ a Â
FURNITURE & CARPET

I M a N a w

2!

El

Regule

Ex|

3 0 4  N b 6 6 5  6 5 0 6
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BASH!

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and M ONDAY, FEBRUARY 18-2J! ENJOY BIG SAVINGS!

k

fV'.

>

I
25% OFF 
Entire Stock 
Mens Suits
Choose from styles by famous makers in a 
variety of colors and fabrics. Sizes 36-46 short, 
regular and long.

Regular 3 0 .X 23.99
Expand^inatic Pants
The famous style, fit and comfort every man loves in 
100%  polyester. Navy. grey, brown tan and black. 
Sizes 30-42.

i
W-

V

Regular 25.00

14.99
Hang Ten Shirt
Three button placket front with collar featuring full 
engineered chest stripe. Polyester and cottdh knit. 
Sizes S. M, L. XL.

Haggar Separates
Regular 2.50

. m
PANT Regular 22 00  ... 16.99

49.99COAT Regular 60.00............

Select the size yc. need separately. Pant sizes

• 99
Orion Criew Socks
Interwoven Phoenix in black, brown and navy. 
Made of 7 5 %  orlot acrylic and 2 5 %  nylon. One size 
fits all.

7
■ 7

Levi’s Denim Jeans
Boys sizes 8-14 14.99
Boys sizes 25-30 16.99
M ens sizes 28-42 16.99
WRANGLER DENIM JEANS

for AAen All Styles 16.99
Regular 44.00-50.00

50% OFF
Two Piece. 
Warm-Ups
Warm-ups by Wilson and Nike featurir^ leg and 
arm or chest striping. Acrylic and cotton in sizes S. 
M, L, XL.

20% OFF Regular 34.00 to 73.00

Entire Stock Mens Shoes 
By Stacy-Adams, 
Jarman, Dexter

Regular 14.95-47.95

Black, brown, tan 
Sizes 7-12, 
Medium width

3.00 OFF
Entire S^ock of Mens, 
Womens and Chiidrens 
Athletic Shoes
Nike, Kangaroo, Adidas and Kaepa.

20% OFF Reg. 14.00-16.00

J . B. J. Separates
M isses related separates in pants and tops. 
Basic puil-on style ia  pants and m ultKotors in 
stripe tops. Black, navy, red, green turquoise 
and white. Pant 10-20, t o n  i  M, L.

i '

SAVE 20%  
ENTIRE STOCK 

LADIES HANDBAGS
reg. 15.00 to 40.00

]  2 0 0  ^  3 2 0 0

Regular 2.65-2.751.44
Giris Knee- 
Hi Socks
Three styles in white, ivory, lilac, 
navy, pink and more. M 8vi-9% , L 
9-11.

20% OFF Regular 9.50-18.00

Girls Coordinates 
By Palm Island
A varied style selection in a polyesler and cotton 
blend. 4-6X pink, 7-14 blue plaid.

Regular 18.00 12.99 
Short Muu Muu
Comfortable, easy care polyester in a pretty 
assortment of pririts. Round y ^ .  Sizes S, M, L.

3.99 Pkgofs
Boys Briefs By Hanes

Regular 5.39, Pkg. of 3

Bealls

20%  OFF 
Entire Stock 

Miss Jennifer 
Shoes

reg. 15.00 to 39.00

0 0 2 0

. A
L'\

\ v

ill

\

30% OFF Reg. 14.00-31.00

Lorraine Skeepmar
Pastel and jewel tones in nylon tricot. Choose

from short and long gowns with malchit« robes 
and pajamas. Sizes S, M, l̂ XL. >

OPEN TIL 9 P.M. PAMPA M A U
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F ou rsq ü are  G ospel C hurch 
schedules special services

Evtofelitt Mike Lee of Pueblo, Colo., will pretcnt tpecial 
MTviccs at the Foursquare Gospel Church, 712 Lefora, 
beginning tonight and continuing through Sunday.

Services tonight and Saturday night will be a t 7:90 p.m. 
Sunday services will be at l l a  m.andOp.m.

A native Missourian. Lee has traveled throughout the nation 
m full • time faHh ministry

Lee is a graduate of the Southeast Missouri State University 
School of Music and for three years was a music instructor for 
a conitilidated school district in southeast Missouri.

Hegnd his wife Hallie have recorded four albums, including 
their^htest release titled "Rejoice . .Rejoice.”

Safellite sem inar set at 
V iètory F aith  Fellow ship

A l^e "via satellite" teaching seminar will be conducted at 
Victory Faith Fellowship. S23 W Foster, at g:40 p.m. Sunday 
throv^ Wednesday

Featured speaker will be Robert Tilton, pastor of the Word 
of FafUi Outreach Center in Dallas. He will be teaching the 
serie^ charting your course by the dream in your heart.” 

Wr|er - performer David ingles will present special music. 
Th^ seminar is the second in a monthly series to be 

presepted by the congregation in March Paul Cho will be 
featured. Jerry Savelle will conducted the April series and 
Kenneth Copeland will appear in May 

The public is invited to attend the seminar

I Singer at F irst A ssem bly
Judy Lynn, country and western singer, will appear at the 

FirsSAssembly of God Church. 500 S. Cuyler, during the 10;4S 
a m.Sunday service.

Pastor John Farina said the congregation extends an 
invitation to the community to hear her inspiring testimony 
and music

Miss Lynn has made several television appearances, 
including the Johnny Cash Show. Mike Douglas Show, Jerry 
Lewif special. Dick Clark Show as well as her own syndicated 
seriesi

Fam ily N ight D inner p lanned
Thie First Christian Church, 1633 N. Nelson, will hold a 

FanWiy Night Dinner Sunday evening. Herb Miller, area 
muiiker. will be guest speaker.

Memters and guests are encouraged to attend.

Lent and right-doing
By George R. Plagenz

The Ten Commandments (or Decalogue, a Greek 
word meaning "10 words") are found in two places in 
the Old Testament — Exodus 20 and Deuteronomy 5.

They are not. however, numbered in the Bible. Later 
theologians have done that, and they have not agreed 
on a standard arrangement. The result is three differ
ent sets of numbering: one used by Catholics, one by 
Lutherans and the third by other Protestants and 
OrthodoV Christians.

The Bible says the commandments were given to 
Moses by God No mention that they were written on 
two tablets on stone is made in Exodus 20 or Deuteron
omy S But the tablets are mentioned elsewhere in the 
two Old Testament books

While the commandments are often thought of as 
primarily prohibitions against wrong-doing, Martin 
Luther in his catechism expanded the meaning of the 
commandments to include,commands to right-doing.

For example. Luther gives this meaning to the com
mandment which begins the series and these Lenten 
meditations

We should fear, love and trust in God above all 
things "

The First Commandment: Thou shalt have no other 
gods before me (Exodus 20:3 and Deuteronomy 5:7).

Most of us have an easy time with this command
ment

Joo easy
„ The trouble is that ours is often primarily a "specu

lative monotheism We believe in only one true God. 
No problem There is little danger of our worshiping a 
gulden calf

As a practical matter, however, we must admit we 
otten love and trust other things or other people more 
than we love and trust God

.A.S for fearing (>od. we just don t
The ancient Israelites idea of God could at times be 

vei7  primitive When their God was angry, slaughter
ing*. were ordered of animals, even innocent children 
and babes in arms Certainly no one would want to go 
back to such a conception of God

But perhaps we need to recapture the Israelites' 
idea of a God who mu.st be feared as well as loved and 
whose laws and commandments have to be obeyed. 
.And to be reminded that when they are not — when 
(|«d is angry there are tragic consequences not 

on|) for the wrong doer but for countless innocent par
tus as well

The sms of the fathers. God reminded the Israelites 
when he gave them the commandments, "are visited 
u p «  the children — innocent children We know that 
to be so And the comequences often outlive us and oar 
children ~  "unto the third and fourth generation,” 
Gdi said And we know that can be true too.

Qod should perhaps be compared in our thinking to 
elcgtririty Although we can't see it, it can light up our 
livgs and give us warmth and comfort. And provide 
po»er

But It must also be feared and respected or it can 
destroy us

iNfuneAKH ENTtn

iReligious Roundup
YORK t AFl — A religious ardmeoiogy and language 

•cko^  SMggests that the Bible sajrs woman was created asa  
"potger equal to maa." aot just as a helpmate.

Dggrid Freedman of the University of CalUomia writes in the 
B iM ^ Archeeiofy Review that the age-old Scriptural tanafc 
of wonaa beiog made subordinate to man may be the reouR of 
atrahslatianerror. '

He says the Hebrew word, "caer”, uauaUy translated in the 
Book of Genesis as a ‘‘helper ' or "ticipmate,” aetuaUy has 
ruota indlfatf~g it should be traaslated as “a atreagth” or “a 
power,*' aad that “heaegdo.” usually trmalated as “flt,*' 
ahouM he translated “equal.'*

That weidd hove the Genesis aecout readint that woman 
wascfualsd on “a power equal la maa*' inatoad of a helper fM

: (arman.

% dotali^
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICÊ

The STRENGTH  
of a N at ion  . . .

At this time, our thoughts are turned to our nation and th e ' 
war that was fought to bring freedom to our land. Pictured 
here is a monument to the leader of our people a t that time. 
The people were willing to give their lives that we might 
be free from tyranny, and have the ri|d>t to worship as we 
please. God was with us then as he was with the children 
of Israel when Moses led them from Egypt. Upon receiving 
their freedom they sang . . .  “The Lord ia my »trength and 
so7ig, and he ia become my aalvation: he ia my God, and I  
wiU prepare him an ht^itation; my father’a God, and I  v/ill^ 
exalt him.” Exodua 1.5:2

Help keep our Nation strong by relying on the strength of 
the Lord. Attend Church Regularly.
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ADDINGTON'S W ESTERN  STORE
Western Wear for Ail ttie Family 

119 S. Cuyler 669-3161

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46 
"Anything Automotive"

416W. Foater 6654666

B ILL  ALLISON AUTO SALES  
Quality Used C art a t Affordable Prices 

500 W. Foster 665-3992

BELCH ER 'S  JEW ELRY  STORE 
An Individual Touch

111 N. Cuyler 669-6971

CH ARLIE 'S  FU RN ITURE & CARPETS  
The Company To Have In Your Home 

1304 N. Banks 665-6506

CLAYTON FLORAL COAAPANY 
410 E. Foster 649-3334

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE 
We specialize in Banquets, All Types of Parties 

1101 Alcock 6

THE C R EE  COMPANIES
Hughes Building

421 W. Francis

OELOMA, INC.
Pampa Real Estate Center

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
•21 W. Wilks

523 W. Foster
EN G IN E  PARTS & SUPPLY

FORD'S BODY SHOP
111 N. Frost 665-1619

E A R L  H E N R Y  B E A R  W H E E L  A L IG N M E N T  
SERV IC E  

Lino Up With B ear"
109 S. Ward. Pampa, Texas 665-5301

HEATON CATTLE COMPANY  
Custom Cattle Feeding

Hwy 152, 11 Miles Eosi of Pompo, T*., 665-2303

916 W. Barnes

JOHN T. K IN G &  SONS 
Oil Field Sales & Service

6694711

317 S. Cuyler

LEW IS SUPPLY COMPANY  
Tools & Industrial Supplies

669-2556

1925 N. Hobart
MALCOLM H INKLE INC.

665-1641

ONE HOUR M A R T IN IZ IN G  C L E A N E R S  OF 
PAMPA

Fresh As A Flower In Just One Hour 
1607 N. Hobart 827 W. Francis, Pampa, Tx.,

469-7711

PANTHANDLER  
"Especially For You" 

Pampa Mall. Pampa, Texas 665-2951

COMPLIMENTS OF
PANHANDLE INDUSTRIAL COMPANY, INC. 

423 S. Gray, Pampa, Texas 665-1447

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
Quality Concrete-Efficient Service 

220 W. Tyng, Pampa, Tx., 449-3111

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY  
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

PAMPA PARTS & SUPPLY, INC. 
"Automotive Parts !■ Supplies"

525 W. Brown , 4496677

PAMPA W AREHOUSE & TRANSFER  
317 E. Tyng 445-1625

RADCLIFF ELECTRIC  COMPANY
Lawn Mower Repairing

519 S. Cuyler 469-3395

GRAY FLY IN G  SERV IC E  
Agriculture Spraying 665-5032

G.W. JAMES AAATERIALS COMPANY  
. Excuvatlona B  Aaphalt Paving 

Prica Road, Pampa, Texaa 6664062 66S4S76

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINGS 
Quality Fum itura At Low Pricos 

406 S. Cuytor Pam pa. Taxas 665-3361

MARCUM PONTIAC-BUICK-GMC & TOYOTA  
m  W. Poatar 46P-9S71

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS It SUPPLY
111 W. Kkigamill 669-1441

V. BELL OIL COMPANY 
A 'JuBVamon 

SIS e . Tyng, Pampa. Tx., m -u m

M.D. SNIDER LEASING COMPANY. INC.
OMPtaMHauNaf

Prie* Road. Pampa- Tâ  6694

J.S. SKELLY FU E L  COMPANY 
QuunUty Dapamümia t arvlra  LP BA» 

»  IM„ Pam pa, Ta„

SIMS ELECTRIC CO., INC.
You Wont Be Shocked By Our Work 

1600 N. Hobart 645-5302

SOUTHWEST SUPPLY COMPANY 
All Kinds Of OiltiaM Supplies

60S S. Cuyler. Pam pa, Tx., 445-2391

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
315 N. Ballard 669-7492

SULLINS PLUMBING-HEATING&  
AIR CONDITIONING 
Tha OM Rallable Stnea 1915

302 E. Foiler, Pompo, Tx., 669-2721

TEXAS PRINTING COMPANY 
119 N. Ballard 6697961

• TOP O' TEXAS NEW & USED CARS
A Working Mans Friend

AtcMaienB Starkw eather sts., Pampa, Tx. 669l6n

ltlM ,C tty ta r
WRIGHT FASHIONS

669-16»

dwrdi Directofy
Adventist
* Ä ^ . i Ä : ! r M i n i P w  ....... ...................425N.Wa,d

Apostolic
S iS isu tto n , Postor...............! . .  711 E. Horvestw

Assembly of God
.................." — «■

.................« 0 í . 2 W S ~ -

'i S Ä ? ’..''.“ ......  sírsw.
Sliaayto«vn Assembly o< (ìod Church 

OenBeover ...................................   Skelytown
Baptist
Barrett BopiisI Church

Rev. Barry Shenrooid .................................. . • •
CdvayBcyXisiChundr ,

BuriHickerson ........... ........................900 E. 23rd Street
Central Baptist Chtech .  _ .................Stoifcweolher & Browning
Feiowshtp BoplislChurch u,_____

Rev. Eori Maddux .....................................217 N. Warren
First Baptist Church ^

RcTooude Cone ....................................... -203 N. West
First BoplisI Church . . .

Rev. R o ^  W. Hovey Poster ....................... Mobeetie Tx.
First Baptist Church (Lefots) -j.

Rev. Gene LoTKOSter ....................................... 3I5E. 4fh
First Baptist Church (Skelytown}

Rev. M Ito n T h o m ^  ..,.......  Skelytown

'r M W i ............
...................................i M i i N . , * .

Hobart Baptist Church j __.
Rev. Hoskel 0 . WIfon ....................... 1100 W. Crawford

Pompo Baptist Temple ^  m
Rev. Jerry A. West ................... Starkweather & Kmgimll

Lliarty Missionary Baptist Church
Rev. Oonny Courtney ........................... 800 E. Browrxng

Primera Igletta Bautista Mexiconra
Rev. SIviano Rorwel.................................. 807 S. Bomes

progressive Baptist Church
..................................................................... 836S. &oy

New Htspe Bqplist Church
Rev. V.C. Martin .......................................404 Horlem St.

Groce Baptist Church
Postor Jim Neal .......................................... 824 S. Barnes

Faith Baptist Church
Joe Watson, Pastor ..................................... .. .324 Nardo

Bible Church of Pampa
Roger Hubbard, POstor ................................2401 Alcock

Catholic
St. Vincent de Poul CtXholc Church 

Fathw Joseph Stable ..............................2300 N. Hobart

Christian
Hi-Lond Christian Church _ .

Dwight Brown, Pastor................................1615 N. Bonks

First Christian Church (disciplesof
^^ '^M B osw el .........................................1633 N. Nelson

Associate minister, the Rev. Paul Ragle
Christian Science

A.R. Rober, Reader .....................  ............ W IN . Frost
Church of the Brethren

Rev. Bryce Hubbord ..................................... 600 N. Frost

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

John S. Fulrel, (Minister) ..................... 500 N. SomervMe
Church of Christ

Wayne Lemons, Minister ....................... Oklahoma Street
Church of Christ (Lefois)

Dovid V. Fuki, MMster ...........................................Lefors
Church of Christ

Gene Gloser, Minister ..................Mary Elen & Harvester
Pompo Church of Christ

Terry Schrodw, AAinislet  SSAAcCuloogh
Skelylm A C hietiyafat^

..  I ........... ............................................ ..Skelytown
Weetside Chunh of Christ

Bdy T. Jones, Adinisler.........................1612 W. Kentucky
Weils Street Oxirch of Christ ..............  ......400 N. WHIs

White Deer Church of Christ
Ross Blostngamc, Minister .............................. White Deer

Church of God
Rev. SomGoude ....................................1123 Gwendolen

Johnson Temple Church of God in Christ 324 Starkweather

Church of God of Prophecy
Rev. Billy O u tu  ............ Corner or WMt It Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop Dole G. Thorum ....................................731 Sloan

Church of the Nazarene
Rev. D.J. AAoppus ........................................SION. West

Episcopal
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 

Father Rorxild L. M cOory.................... 721 W. Brownirtg

Foursquare Gospel
Rev. Richoal Lone ...........................................712 Lefors

O p e n  D o o r C h u rc h  O f G o d  in  C h r is t
Elder A.T. ArxJcrson, Pastor .........................404 Oklahoma
Full Gospel Assembly
Lomar Ful Gospel Assembly

Rev. Gene AHw  ................................... 12(X) S. Sumner

Victory Foith Felowship
Postor Ronnie Bronscum .............................523 W. Foster

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Johnson Tem ple Church of 
God in Christ
Rev. ANen Johnson .............................. 324 S. Starkweothcr

Lutheran
Zion Luthsran Church

Rov. Charles Paulson ..............  .............12000urKon

Methodist
Horroh Methodht Church

Mory French ........................................... ’. .639 S. Bwnes
First Methodbt Church

Richard Whitwam ..................................201 E. Fostw
St. Mortis Chriatidn Methodhl Episcopal Church

H.R. Johnson, Minister ...........................  ...........406 Elm
St. Poul Meihodht Oxech

Royce Womack ..........................................511 N. Hobart
Non-Denomination
Chflertan Center
Rev. Chortes L  Denman ....................801 E. ConuMI
The Community Church ......................................SkeiyWwn
George Hdowoy .................................................Ske6ytown

Pentecostal Holiness
rwsT rwwoconai now ** LfRircn

Rev. Akiert Moggonl ....................................1700 Alcock
HM-ond Pweecoetol Ho6neM Church 

Rev. C ed  Ferguson .................................. 1733 N. Bonks

Pentecostal United
wnMM ̂ fWKOiiOi vfwcn

Rov.HMVeoch .......................  ....AOBNoida

Presbyterian
Fket Aedbylsrton O u c h

Rev. Joeeph L  Turner....................................525 N. Gray

Salvation A rm y
Copt. Fronds Gory ................................ S. Cuytw.ol Thul

'  Spansih Language Church
Ig i^N ueraV Irio
^ e t a r  M*> Pleschtr Eequina d i Dwl|d« y OMohoew
O m  dll Cihiorin

Hgv.D»MTn41o ................................ ...411 A tari St.
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•Youth charged in 
Australian fires

SYDNEY. Australl* (AP» — Police charfed a teenager 
• ^ y  with deliberately actting one of a aUing of blaaes that 
Miiea at least M people In the drought-pimished southeast 
coast and left farms and forest looking like they were 
"atucked by napalm.”

MMnwhile. fire roared through the parched hills ringing 
M el^rn e  and threatened the town of Warburton. SO miles 
north of the city. Flames swept through a forest in the 
watershed that supplies Melbourne's drinking water.

Andrew Mervyn Davey. 19 and unemployed, was charged 
with unlawfully and maliciously setting fire to scrub 

•W ^ s d a y  at Kersbrook. about a  miles northeast of 
Adelaide.

Davey was ordered to be held in custody for his own
.protection.

I must look at the safety of the public and. in this case, the 
safety of the defendant." Magutrate Andrew Moss said of 
Davey “He Will not be the most popular person in Adelaide.” 
he said

Davey's lawyer said he believed his client would be found 
innocent Davey was ordered to appear in court again on 
March 4.

Earlier, authorities said the fire Davey was accused of 
betting erupted in the’Adelaide hills, where nine people died 

.and 100 homes were destroyed Wednesday.
Badly-burned animals were being shot today by workers 

from the agricultural department in the sUte of Victoria. A 
spokesman said at least IS.OOO sheep and S.OOO cattle had died 
in the fires, which destroyed about 750 Victoria farms.

The fire-hit areas of Victoria looked like had been attacked 
.by napalm.” said Adm. Sir James Murray, the governor of 
that state.

“ It was like a giant flame-thrower.” an exhausted 
firefighter said.

, At least 69 bodies had been found by this morning, including 
those of 12 volunteer firemen who died when flames engulfed 
two fire trucks in Cockatoo. About 900 people were reported 
injured, and officials estimated damage along a SOO-mile 
stretch affected by the brushfires at $400 million.

John Lakey, a reporter for a Melbourne newspaper, said 
 ̂ today he was one of $3 people who squeexed into a concrete 

‘ storm drain as a firestorm devoured houses and trees in Upper 
Yarra Valley. 50 miles north of Melbourne. Thursday night.

Among them were 20 children and three pregnant woman. 
Lakey said fathers sang lullabies to calm children who took

* their pets with them into the tunnel which carries water pipes 
leading to Melbourne.

"It's a miracle they survived.” a fire official said.
By late Thursday, more than 4.000 firefighters had 

controlled most of the brushfires. except for those in the hills 
. around Melbourne, Australia's second largest city.

The fire, which began Wednesday, consumed about 3,000 
homes in seven towns, in Victoria and the state of South 
Australia, authorities said. Some of the homeless slept on 

.cricket fields.
At least 2.600 acres of farmland, brush and forest were 

devastated. Regal stands of pine and eucalyptus became giant
* bonfires as flames grew 300 feet high.

Desert summer winds, as mighty as 60 mph. fanned flames 
as they lashed through the Adelaide hills and down the coast 
past Melbourne into the Dandenong Ranges. "The wind was 
like it came from a huge hair dryer,” said a man who lost his 

.home

House Demos pushing 
unemployment extension

FAMFA 9MWS NMay. Mfvwv 10. 'MS II

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
House Democrats, overriding 
objections from the Reagan 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n  a n d  
Republicans in Congress, are 

‘pudiiiig to provide up to 10 
additional weeks of jobless 
benefits for unemployed 
victims of the recession.

• A ways and m eans  
wbcommittee approved the 
proposal Thursday, calling 
for a maximum of 65 weeks of 
benefits in the worst-off 
states. That would match the 
m a x i m u m  l e v e l  o f  
unemployment compensation 

'available in the recession of
1974-1975. according to 
congressional aides 

’ The push by Democrats 
was a sharp contrast to the 
s p i r i t  of b i p a r t i s a n  
cooperation on another 
proposal for recession relief. 
The administrat ion and 
House Democratic leaders 
have been working together

• to assemble a bill for public 
works jobs as well as food and 
shelter for the needy.

Reagan has proposed a $4.3 
' b i l l i o n  p a c k a g e ,  and 
Democrats have reserved the 
right to change or increase

the proposal. But both sides 
have gone out of their way to 
s tress th e ir  desire  for 
ultimate agreement.

That measure is expected 
to be approved by the House 
Appropriations Committee 
next week.
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PRE-SEASON SALE
Feb. 19 Through Feb. 26

25% OFF
PLANTS

—Hangin^askeU 
—Starter Plants

—Tropicals 
—Ferns

fertilom e

Crabfpnss
Contra!
with
Bctassan

Now is the Time 
To Pat Down 
—Pro-Emergent

WEED KILLER 
—FERTILIZER

WEED
md

FEED

NEW ARRIVALS
Packaged

Trocs —Barov Vhwa
nÀlY- •I Tross

l3)N10rt PLANTS —SPRING BULBSi
PETE’S GREENHOUSE 
and GARDEN CENTER

2I2S N. Hobart 
66S-44S1

“O U ll

MEN'S DEPARTMENT

One Group 
Summer Weight
Sportcoats ....................... » 19« «

Men's Foil and 
Winter Suits 3 0 % - 7 5  ^ OFF

Men's Fall
and Winter -wco/
Sportcoats . . 3 0 % - / 5  ^  OFF

COSMETICS
Bonne Bell ' 
Entire Stock

Chontilly 
Lotion and 
Cream .........

V2 PRICE

V l  PRICE

Men's Pullover 
Turtleneck 
Knit Shirts . . .

Men's
Ski Coots ___

*600

5 0 %'O OFF

Men's Slacks 
Dress and
Casual ......... 3 0 % - 7 5 %  OFF

VOUBL 
YOUR 

A VINGS
THIS

WEEKEND

j \

H E

Psmp», KingsmilléCuyler»66S-7176

YOUR
CENTER

FOR
QUALITY
FASHION

AND NOW YOU 
SAVE EVEN 

MORE!

CHILDREN'S
DEPARTMENT

Winter 
Sleepwear 
Infants thru 
7-14 ...................

Coats-Top 
Quality Ski 
and Play Coats .

Winter Separates- 
Tops, Sweaters, 
Dresses, Etc. 
Large. Group . . .

LADIES SHOES

Assorted Styles .  _ _ . .
V o lu e $ to $ 7 8   ......... M O*®

One Table 
Assorted
S ty le s ..............................72 PRICE

Spring and
Summer S h o e s ................. V

Entire Stock
Boots ........... 2 0 % - 4 0  /o OFF

Handbags . . 2 0 % - 5 0 %  OFF

Evan Picone 
Reptile Look
Shoes, Reg. $110 .........^ 5 0

Gloria Vonderl 
Shoes ------- 5 0 %O OFF

-,1f

LADIES SPORTSWEAR

Ladies
Coordinates , 4 0 % - 7 5 % .  OFF 

Ladies
Separates . . 4 0 % - 7 5 %  OFF

Ladies
Dresses ____4 0 % - 7 5 %  OFF

JUNIOR DEPARTMENT

V i reiCi Ski and , ,
Play Coats ....................V i  PRICE

CHILDREN’S SHOES
■77tmCi Sweaters ........................Vi PRICE

Wildcats - 2 0  / o -4 0  /o OFF

S lo c k s ........................................Vl PRICE

lA  •hihi#-r Buster Brown ----------- 2 0 %  OFF
. 72 PRICE Large Group

Seporotes ......................Vl PRICE

SHOP THE HUB THIS WEEKEND
FOR EXTRA SA VINO IN EVERY

DEPARTMENT!!

■|

■‘6,
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACMOtt 42POMM««« Aummc i o  ProMOtN Punto

1
4 IMO YogoilOv

4S Gm m  Mw

•  PMgiw
12 OtHrey |tl|
13 ArobCOuMry
14 Acknowtodgo 
ISCryol

MtrpriM
16 PorowM*
16 Sowtol
20 Sharpom
21 ln|ur«
22 Apptwi 

trotting
24 CilY in Now 

VoÀ
26 Europoon 

coprtol
27 Troutort 

pocket
30 Now York

46 01 omailo 
mdyttrv

51 Short tioop
52 Ondto port
53 OnUpOHi
54 Boionging to

55 Coohng dnnkt
56 Nono doity
57 Pigpon

DOW N

J 32 Botriiko
• 34 Dotti

-SS Socket 
.  * 36 Ory.M wino 
■ 37 Bouorogos

39 Hopo
40 Lotwon
41 Eot

1 RuMion 
oinporor

2 Howoiion 
■«lend

3 Fitful
4 Animol of 

South 
America

5 liiapiration
6 Court game
7 Uruty
8 Tuborout 

plant (pi)
9 Author 

Turgonov

10 Ropaating 
from memory

11 Ram't mates 
17 Hypothesis 
19 ArtMtrary

assertion
(coHoq)

23 Suggestions
24 Thing nearer 

to hand
25 Impolile
26 Beginning
27 Natives of 

luion
26 Singletons 
29 Hebrew loner

31 Aquatic 
mammal |pl.)

33 Gam control 
(2 wds )

36 Append
40 Large fefmes
41 Scoff
42 Village m 

Ireland
43 listen
44 City m 

Pennsyhrsnia
46 Repeat
47 Of the tea 

(abbr)
48 Lively
so Mrs Niion

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 20

21 22 23

24 2S 26
■

28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35

36
■ ”

38 39

40 41

42 43 44 45 46 47 48

49 so SI

52 S3 54

5S 56 57
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Astro-Graph
by bemice bede osol

Strive to acquire specialized 
knowledge this coming year 
which you can put to practical 
end profitable uses Later 
results wdl be well worth the 
time you spend m study 
AQUAMU6 (Jan. 20-6ob. 19) 
Now Is the time to finalize a 
materially based venture in 
which you're involved If you 
don't dihydaNy. it can be set
tled to your advantage Order 
now: The NEW Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker wheel and booklet 
which reveals romantic combi
nations. compatibikties lor all 
signs, teas how to get along 
with others, finds rising signs, 
hidden quakhes. phis more 
Mail S2 to Astro-Graph. Box 
486. Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Send an additional $1 
for your Aquarian Astro-Graph 
predictions for 1983 Be sure to 
grve your zodiac sign 
M C C S  (Peb. 20-March 20) 
Mental gymnastics shouldn't 
laze you today You could be 
especiaSy a d ^ t at weighing 
facts and figures and m evalu
ating proposals
A M tt  (March 21-AprH 19) 
Sensible measures can be tak
en today 'n -iabilize corufitions 

> alfactmg > .r material security 
, You know what they are Do
■ wha' lacossary
;T A I S (AprH 20-May 20)
■ Sr >terests can be advanced 
Itc but don t ook to others 
- I  for you what you should

be taking care of yourself Be 
your own person 
O f M M  (May 21-June 20) You 
can accomplish more today by 
working m a c  < atm .phere

away from those who could 
break your concentration. 
Seek solitude
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22) 
Today you may have opportu
nities to solidify friendships 
with persons who are impor
tant to your future plans Do all 
you can to strengthen bonds 
U O  (JMy IS-Auf- 22) Be 
patient and taka things a step 
at a tMW today with important 
goals and obiectives Haste 
could causa you to shp off the 
ladder of success 
VmOO (Aiig- 23-6epl. 22) 
Look beyond today and begin 
now to marshal your forces for 
future achievements Figure 
out ways to control your tomor
rows. instead of having them 
control you
LMRA (8apl. 23-Oct. 23) Be 
firm and realistic In your com
mercial affairs today Don't let 
those you deal with try to hurry 
you beyond your chosen, com
fortable pace
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
One with whom you are cloealy 
asaociated has your best inter
ests at heart today. Don't turn 
a deaf ear to this person's ide
as or suggestions 
SAOITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Oee. 
21) You're not hkaly to find ful
fillment today unloss you're 
doing things which are 
worthwhile and productive 
Make your efforts meaningful 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
In social situations today you 
are apt to be the dominant 
force However. you'N handle 
yourself m a manner so that 
friends wiH not find it offensive
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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By Tom Amislreng
VJHEN A NOSE IS

u P \  ■3TOPPEP UP WITH A COLO.
HE H A S  THE CHOICE OF 
EITHER ÄJFFOCATINÖ- 

WHILE EAT1N&...
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WINTHROP By Oidi Cavalli

By DovoOrotfo
REMEMBER, MEN, WHEN
y s c o r e  a  m e l o n , VPUT
IT RIGHT HERE AT MY FEET!

HERE ARE YOUR 
¡.FEUAS! 

GOOD LUCKI ^

BORN LOSiR By Art !

FE/er tW EVES ON OUR HEW 
UntCMDBILES! HB'RB RETAIUH* 
'EM AT PRtES BELOW 0 )5T!
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By T.S Ryan
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Doc Severinsen*8 repairman
Trumpet fixer makes beautiful music

By Mary Aaa Sekrcy

BLOOMINGTON. Ind 
(NKAi -  Dave Monctii- 
arould have been a Kood can
didate for the old televixion 
sihow "Whal'a My Line’"

Monettc »  one of the fen 
people in the United SUtes 
who repairs and rebuikb 
tnmipets. Amons his ms- 
loaiers is Doc Severinsen. 
band leader on "The Tonight 
Show." who says Monette 
brings "somethinf new to 
the manufactnring of brass 
iaslniinents "

Monette. 26, of Blooining- 
ton. Ind.. has been involved 
with trumpets in one way or 
another since grade school 
But, be says, he never 
espected to be working with 
the likes of Severinsen. Now 
he talks to the famous musi
cian several times a week 
and flies all over the coun
try (at Severinsen's expense) 
to work on hit trumpets.

A native of Kalamazoo. 
Mich., and a member of a 
musical family, Monette 
played with a traveling 
dance band for a year, 
which be describes as “a ter
rible lifestyle." Then, for 
two years, he completely

gave up music But. he says, 
"I really missed being 
around music and 
musicians"

He wandered into a musk- 
■dole one day and found 
himself being "pulled back 
into it." So be enrolled in the 
apprentice program at 
Allied Music Corp in 
Ukhorn. Wis., which he 
described as the "world's 
largest instrument repair
ShMl"

iW e  he learned to fix all 
aorts of musical instru- 
menU. When he got bored 
with that, Monette decided 
to specialize in trumpet 
repair, so he could improve
his own horn. (Monette still 
plays his trumpet, but no 
lo n ^  performs.)

While working with a 
music store in Salem, Ore.. 
Monette began his associa
tion with Severinsen Today 
Monette has his own busi
ness in Bloomington He 
works cloaely with Charles 
Gorham, chairman of the 
brass department at the 
Indiana University School of 
Musk, and with other top 
trumpeters, many of whom 
are s^phonk players.

Monette believes one rea
son (or his success IS his 
approach to his craft. "Moul 
of the development in the- 
brass family has been done 
by trial and error," he says, 
"i like to think some of the
time I'm getting beyond tri
al and error"

He asks bis customers 
•That they don't like about 
their horns and then changes 
the trumpet accordingly 
Monette's talent is that he 
knows what effect the 
slightest changes will have 
on a trumpet's sound

just one dimen
sion of one part of the trum
pet by a thousandth of an 
inch can make the differ
ence Changing the shape 
sli^tly can also produce a 
different kind of sound.

Monette makes the first 
tube of the trumpet — 
called the kad pipe — in his 
workshop. Severinsen, for 
exampk, is always experi
menting with different lead
pipes Monette has manufac
tured.

According to Monette. 
many trumpet players 
believe that Severinsen is 
probably the best all-around

player in the world. 
aHhiiugh there are others 
who art* better at jazz or 
symphowc musH'

Monettc recalls a time 
when Severinsen fkw him to 
law Angeles. After playing 
Severinsen's trumpets, 
Monette discussed them 
with the handkader Saj« 
Monette. "I told him his 
sound was loo narrow and 
direct. I was sweating tell
ing him that." But Severin
sen apparently wasn't 
insulted. He simply asked. 
"What are we gonna do 

about it?”
During such discussions. 

Monette says, the conversa
tion is often “ really 
abstract... We talk about 
sound concept, breaking the 
sound of the trumpet into 
tone color, tone sha^, clari- 

. ty of sound and presence of 
sound.”

Severinsen says he works 
with Monette because "he 
has the unique understand
ing of the problems 1 
encounter physically play
ing the trumpet Through his 
research, he's devised ways 
of making the horn more 
productive to my needs."

Dreamed of Hayley Mills: plays a princess
By JERRY BUCK 

APTekvistoa Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Cheryl Ladd was a child when 

Grace Kelly ended her movk career and married Prince 
Rainier of Monaco. So she grew up dreaming of British child 
actress Hayky Mills.

“Hayky Mills was my big favorite growing up in the 1660s.'‘ 
Miss Ladd says. “ I loved Doris Day's movies and Paul 
Newman's. But Grace Kelley was married in ItM and I was 
too young for her films."

But last year she sat down and watched nearly all of the 
movies Miss Kelly made. She plays the former actress — who 
becante Her Serene Highness. Princess Grace — in the ABC 
movie, “Grace Kelly." The two-hour film, which ends with 
Miss Kelly's marriage, will be telecast on Monday.

Miss Ladd said she sees the movk as a tribute to Princess 
Grace, who died after an automobik crash last September. 
Her death came shortly before the movk was to go into 
production and all work was temporarily halted.

by MaryAoni

Dreamt really can come 
true. Nine-year-old Amy 
Hank had here come true 
recently when the vitited 
the tet of NBC-TV’t “Dayt 
Of Our Livet."

It all began in Amy’t 
hometown of Edwardt- 
vilk. III., when a local 
paper ran a picture of her 
with an artkk about her 
detire to go to California 
and meet the ttare of her 
favorite tekvition pro
gram, “Dayt Of Our 
Livet.” Amy it a victim of 
leukemia arid recently, at 
the tuggettion of her 
doctore, wat taken oH the 
painful treatmentt the had 
been receiving becaute 
they feh the diteate wat 
tpreading too rapidly to be 
controlM.

At in all fairytakt, a 
wonderful "fairy god
mother” nomea liella 
Southmayd taw the pk- 
ture of Httk Amy aiKf read 
of hw with. Sidia wat to 
moved by the story that 
the contacted the paper 
and asked them to h ^  
Amy't mother call her.

A benefit dartce wat 
held with donationt going 
to the fund to help tend 
Amy to California.

Amy wat goirtg to 
California, accompanied 
by her mother, Sheila 
Clements, and her Aunt 
Uu.

Her first request 
wat to meet k>*h Taylor 
and )oe Calliton (Chris 
Koiitchek and Dr. Neil 
Curth on the terkt). The 
actual meeting wat a 
tremetKlous thrill for Amy 
at well at the actors. 
"You're even better look- 
iftg than you are on 
leTevition," Amy told 
hatKhome loth Taylor.

She was escorted by the 
ttare onto the tet, irtto the 
control booth, into the 
make-up room, through 
the d r^ r tg  roorm, and 
treated like a Rttk queen. 
"I have rtever teen her 
light up like this,” her 
mother said, "the’t on 
doud nine.”

■wapt V IA -V W
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GUIDING LIGHT -  
Amanda finds out from 
Mark that lennMer hat 
gone. It it unknown 
whether or not Quint 
will recover. Nok finds 
out that Quint hat been 
ruthed to turgery. Trith 
realizet the met Quint 
in France along with 
Mona. Nok finds out that 
Quint h Henry's ton. 
Maureen and Ed get 
married.
THIS WifKt Ed and 
Maureen enjoy their 
honeymoon. N<« waHt 
for word abotA Quint. 
RYAHn HOff -  After 
miliM Siobhan dial he 
killed six odier prosiilutet, 
Ace grabs Siobhan and 
uses her os a shield when 
irontkiandkwcharwin. 
ironski b wounded but 
Joe b abk 10 kM Aoe.
DespbeRodi«i«ffoHtio 
save hb We. BronaU dks.

^  1

and demaruk to know the 
truth. Amanda goes into a 
catatonic sute after re
membering that the killed 
Will during an argument 
Will wat having with 
Kirkland. Rae sends a 
hospital cart into Pat to 
steal his briefcase, un
aware that Pat hat already 
surrendered Amanda's 
tape to Jack. At Pat Iks 
unconscious under the 
cart, there it an explosion 
and the area it covered 
with fkmet.
THIS WHK: A Ryan family 
member returns to town, 
and Deliah it in terribk 
fittancial straits.
ONE LIFE TO LIVE -  Pat 
receives a cabk telling her 
Tony hat been kilkd. Bo 
tries to stop the wedding 
when he firidt out Ata and 
Delikh have decided to 
elope. Ata decides to have 
the wedding performed at 
the airport office. Ata 
flies to hit rartch for hit 
honeymoon. When they 
get there Delilah tells 
him the may want to stay 
there permanently. Tango 
pkns to get rid of Jenny by 
poisoning her. Dorian 
etKk up drinking the 
poison instead artd it 
ruthed to the hospital. 
She gets well and decides 
to take a rest in a sani
tarium.
TMS WKK: Marco de
cides to start hit own 
business. Bo turns to 
Becky.
AU MV OBLORBI -  
Steve asks Nina to move in 
with him, but she doesn’t 
krsow what to do. Tad picks 
up a prostitute and steals 
her purse. Elkn decides 
to t(>end more time with 
Mark. Erka is not pregnant 
but happy when the finds 
out there really it an Erica 
cosm etics line. Kent 
manages to ^  Silver 
a modeling job in Florida. 
Phoebe's and Benny’s Httk 
job of playing cupid falls 
through when Tom it 
urtabk to meet them for 
dinrter and Brooke tells 
Benny to butt out.
THIS WBK: knny is upset 
with Opal. Lars tries to 
get Mark in troubk.
DAYS OE OUR LIVES -  
Renee teilt Tony the wants 
to make a go of her 
marriage artd pkns to 
return to her apartment 
with David. Liz pkns to
tell Neil the truth about 
her baby. She writes him a 
tK>te teUing him that the 
baby b hb aitd the wants 
to bie hb wife. Akx. how
ever, intercepts the itote. 
Oliver overhears Stefano 
tellirtg one of hb men 
that Roman and Markna 
mutt be watched. The 
captured gunman im- 
plkatet Stefano in the 
assastination attempt. 
THIS WEEK: Marlena 
worries about Roman. 
Chris uses new Informa
tion weR.
ANOTMR UH >  After 
fighting with Babt, Nann 
comet away with a black 
eye. Lance telh Miriam 
that Blue b  daad. He ^  
discovert Miriam's cat, 
Gabriel, and kNbb. Lance’s 
■ctiont, coupkd wbh the 
strain of her long captivity, 
take theb toll on Miriam 
and the seemingly b 
coming to the end of her 
fope. Dr. Gavin lefls U>ri 
sfwbpregnanL ^

THIS WE»: Lori has fears 
about her pregnancy. 
Stacey makes a decision. 
THE YOUNG AND THE 
RESTLBS -  Paul ieeb 
helpkts as he watches 
Frank lose hb life. Tony 
vows to get even with 
Cindy for putting him 
down. Kay worries that 
Earl will forget about her 
and stay with Allison. Traci 
came on strong to Danny.
CAPITOL -  Mark and 
Clarissa cuddled as Trey 
insisted he'd marry Kelly 
no matter what. Lizbeth 
enjoyed Joe’s company 
while Jordy burned. Sam 
had angry words with 
Tyler and Julie wondered 
what Tyler has against her • 
father.
AS THE WORLD TURNS -
Karen puts the pressure on 
James to marry her. Margo 
wants to kiss and make-up 
with Tom but he rejects 
her. She is stunned but 
doesn’t realize that he 
thinks she got an abortion. 
Craig implies that Steve 
blew up his own truck .o 
that the insurance com
pany will stall Steve's 
claim. Annie and her 
quads are doing w< (I but 
Jeff has a broken hand 
THIS WKK: Maggie ke* >s 
the truth from Margot. 
Karen wins another round.
SEARCH FOR TOMOR
ROW ~  Rusty appears to 
have won when he has 
George convince Travis 
that Liza was having an 
affair with Tony. Travis 
con f ron ts  Liza with 
George’s lies and walks 
out on her. Dane promises 
Liza that he will get to the 
bottom of things-and grills 
Aja. Later he presses 
CjMrge for the truth but 
he is too afraid of Rusty 
to tell the truth. A startled 
Liza learns she’s pregnant. 
THIS WKK; Rusty has to 
rethink his plan. Travis 
avoids Liza.
EDGE OF NIGHT -  Raven 
finds out where Sky is 
staying from Gunther arKl 
plans a rendezvous. Sky 
Is not up to a rendezvous 
and wishes she would slick 
to their original plan. 
Camilla telb Spencer she 
has nowhere to go since 
Ian kicked her out. The 
police ask Mrs. Goodman 
where she was the night of 
the murder.
THIS WEEK: Ian has
second thoughts about

Raven. Nicok refuses to 
help herself.
ANOTH» WORLD -
Felicia b not happy when 
she sees Cass spending 
lime with Cecik. Gil saves 
Quinn when an unhappy 
former employee threat
ens to attack her after he 
was fired. Cecik is very 
convincing on the witness 
stand. Louis turns against 
Cecile and tells the judge 
that Cecik is an awful 
mother. The judge awards 
Sandy custody of Maggie. 
Cecile vows not to let this 
happen.
THIS WEEK: Ekna thinks 
kindly of Louis. Jamie 
tries to talk some sense 
into Rachel.
GEN»AL HOSHTAL -
When Susan is found 
murdered, the entire town 
of Port Charley is turned 

*upsidedowr1 by Scorpio’s 
investigation. Scorpio 
discovers that Alice and 
Heather do not have air
tight alibis and have lied 
to the police about being 
at the apartment. Susan’s 
will shows that Alice was 
the sok beneficiary to 
Susan’s estate. Scotty b 
arrested when it b shown 
that he had accM to the 
murder weapon. Lee vows 
to stand by Scotty and 
prove him innocent. 
Blackie continues to hide 
Lu.
THIS WKK: Holly b de
pressed. Heather changes 
her story.
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OPEN HOUSE
February 19th & 20th

KMi Saturday 1-6 Sunday
Come Out To See These Fine 
Quali^ Homes At Reasonable 

Prices. Discounts up to $1,500.00 On 
Some Models of Bonnevilla & Fleetwood

In stock for immediate delivery 
Solitaire—3 Bedroom, 2 Bath 

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Front Kitchen. 
All American—Doable Wide 28x56
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A Lot of Home For The Money
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Enjoy Gracious Living 
In Caprock Apartments

1601 W . Somerville
Caprock Apartmenta, Pampa'a moat distinctive Apartment 
Coinmnnity, is located conveniently near shopping and en
tertainment centers.
Our one, two and three bedroom AiMrtmenta offer well 
planned, beautühil interiors designed tor stjde and Mmfort. 
Color coordinated carpet and decorator well coverings are 
among the many exceptional features in your home in Cap- 
rodi.

A-Corwtede Canter 
B-Brawn Audilorbiai 
C-Coproek ApertoMnte

MOVE IN SPECIAL

ONE MONTH’S RENT FREE!
Adnlt and Family Sections •310

( » n C E  HOURS 
Week Days 9 lo 6 

Saaday 1 le6

CALL TODAY 
665-7149

ENJOY THESE SPBOAL-CAniCKX rSATURES
•  SwkMbtePMl •  Al Ekclite WkMpeM Kbriwe
•  Ckkkiun wbh Wet Ber •  Wedkr-Ikyer Ceeeartixei
•  Mveia Batte er Bakaay •  Leuairy C i i r i
•  Pbuptete
•  OenUeStarm*
a'Çafck TakvWMi

•'M ew

ProfesokmaDy Managed By Builders Intereste Property Company

“My Initial reaction when she died was tlMt I dida1 wont to 
think about the picture." die u id . “ I thought of her children 
and family. I feh we had gotten to know them doing research 
for the picture."

Misa Ladd's husband. Brian BuswU. who is co-executive 
producer, fkw to Monaco last year to confer with Princeu 
Grace about the project

NOW OPEN!
X - P R E S S  CXDPY S H O P

OUR M IRACLE M ACHINE HAS AR R IVED 

FROM 1* -1 0 0 0 0 0  C O P IE S  
S E L F S E R V IC E  A L S O -

1064 N  HOBART: 
6 6 5 -0 9 5 6

4|untiit ImriMwate
•rrepMi iBem»

SUNDAY ;
ONLY ' 

MATINEE; 
2:00 P.M.:'

Call Our Movie Hotline 665-7726

BEST FILM OF
THE y ea r : TIME

A sTtstN snaBEw ; film

£T
THE Extra-Terrestrial 

7:05 9:10

JACKiEOLEASON •MAC DAVIS
The coa is ao...

piace your beta!

« l U f 6

* UNivensAL mcTUNC

7:20  9 i2 0 ____________

ONE YOUNG CADET 
WHO WAS TAUG H T  
HONOR, INTEGRITY 

AND DISCIPLINE 
WILL UNCOVER THE  

TRUTH AND YOU 
WILL DISCOVER 

THE LIE.

T H R
LORDS OF

i - v i i

A CAIUMOUNT MCTUM

7:15 9:15
HURRY! ENDS SUNDAY

A shocking tale of 
horror that takes 
you beyond fear

O NE
D fiR K
NIGHT
"too late to escape

P(; .. . . , —

9:25 ONLY

Frank Galvin haa one laat 
chance to do something right

PAUL 
NEWMAN

THE
VERDICT«

I emrunv-rox nuNB
7il8 0NLY
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Harvesters host
Dunbar tonight

. ’•  a-CI double overtime setback to Lubbock 
Duabar Jan. M was s  game of missed opportunities for the 
JIarvoatcrs.
* Pampa, normally a M percent shooting plus team from the 
ioul Has. hit only one of seven free throw attempU. Dtabar 
nmde good on IS of Ik tries.

With the score tied. S7-all. and nine seconds to go in the 
regulation period. Pampa missed two consecutive field goal 
attempts that would have won the game.

Most significant was the lb-point lead <4b-M) that Pampa 
squandered going into the fourth quarter.

The Harvesters will try not to let those same opportunities 
dip by again in the return match against Lubbock Dunbar 
tonight in Harvester Fieldhouse.
 ̂Pampa, ranked No 10 in the state in the latest C lan  4A 

pell, can wrap up the runnerup spot in District 1-4A with a 
win over Dunbar. The Harvesters would then advance into 
bSdistrict play A lou would mean Pampa and Dunbar 
would have to meet in a playoff to decide second place.

Fifth-ranked Borger has already claimed the loop title.
Tonight's first game tips off at •  p.m between the Pampa 

and Dunbar sophomore bo3rs. The varsity game gets 
underway at 7:4$ p.m.

Former Pampa High basketball coach Clifton McNeely 
and former team members will be honored during halftime. 
McNeely guided the HarvesUrs to four sUte championships 
during his 13 years as head coach

Former players are urged to register at the door with Earl 
Davis prior to the game Davis will have a registration ubie 
set up near the front door on the east aide of the gym. A 
seating section will be roped off for the former players.

Also on the halftime agenda tonight is the introduction of 
the Pampa High Basketball Sweetheart._________

Big crowd needed 
at golf meeting

Skellytow n has p erfec t season
Skellytown seventh-grade 

boys finisbed the basketball 
season with a perfect record 
by defeating Groom. 20-12. 
last week

W endell Ledford led 
Skellytown with lb points 
Gary Davis added sis points 
while Raymond Burditt and 
Mike Holloway had two points 
each.

Groom won the girls' game. 
2S-1S. Jo Lyne Russell led 
Skellytown with five points. 
ioBowed by Becky Wise and 
Rath Ann Hinds with four 
points each. Dana Walden 
added two poinu.

Skellytown lost to Groom. 
41-2$. in the eighth-grade 
boys' pm e . High scorer for

Skellytown was Rabbit 
Rogers with eight poinU. Joe 
Brown had sis. Lance Cross 
and Freddie Hutchinson had 
four points each while Bryan 
Thurmond added three.

Skellytown eighth-grade 
girls also played Miami last 
week and lost a 2Mb decision. 
Lorien Woods led Skellytown 
with eight points.

Lance Cross scored 10 
paints to lead Skellytown past 
Miami. 33-24. in the eighth 
grade boys' contest. Also 
scoring were Joe Brown with 
seven. John Shackleford six. 
Rabbit Rogers four. Bryan 
Thurmond four and Mike 
Holloway two.

Sounds Hke an 
i^dne System. *
ALPINE CASSETTE

The Alpine 7121 FM/AM Cassette with 
Aulo Reverse, is also B i - l e v e l so you
can easily connect additional power. This 
short chassis unit (Sv.') fils most cars 
and is loaded with features. Like Dolby'. 
Ignition Key-Off Eject. SCC Tape H ead '. 
Metal Tape Switch, and more.

Reg.
1279.95

ALPINE SPEAKERS

The Alpine S20S, SW' l-W oy Speaker
System combines high efficiency, high
power handling, and wide range re spow  
In a single-chassis, easy-inslallation unit.
With a 10 ox. Ferrite Magnet, advanced 
Cone suspension materials. iVi.* Voice 
CoiL Direct Radiating Cone Tweeter for 
clean, crisp high frequency beyond audi- 

-bflily. and Wire Mesh Grilles.

Reg.
$79.95

Bay the CoMette at 
Begnlar Price and Get 
the Pair of Speakers...

Ifee

i: HALL’S »

Amarillo High favored to 
win district swim meet

Sports Scene
Pampa High swkamara aeter the District 
MA meat today at AmariOo's Maverick Club 
with AnuuHlo High favored to win both 
aad girls'divisioaa.

In the hays’ division. Clay Doeglasa (IM 
hotterfly and IbO IMl along with divera David 
Fatherea and Shawn White ere Pampa'• beat 
hopes to gamer some points.

“Amarilo High boys should walk away 
with H. but I think we can make it real dose 
with Taacoaa for second place." Pampa 
coach Jema ABen said.

Douglass, a senior, is the defending 
champion in the 2bb IM.

Pampa girls will be handicapped after the

lam of talented aophemore Brimu Marsh, 
whs rseantly underweat an Appendectomy. 
Marsh w u  the leading first-place individuel 
whmer fer the Pampa girls.

Aesy Raynmnd. another aophomore. is a 
thraat hi the 110 meter flystroke. IbO butterfly 
and Mb meter breeatatroke.
JuMa Turnar, a aenior. has been a consistent 
plaeer in the 200 meter and 400 meter 
freaatyleevenu.

“The lo u  of Brinna ru ily  hurt u .  but I 
think we caa make it pretty ckwe." coach 
ABen mid.

The diving evenU start at 4 p.m. today, 
followed by the finals at 7 p.m.

Piunpa leads go lf meet
LUBBOCK-Pampa High' 

held a oaa-siroke Mad after 
the first round of the Lubbock 
'Invitational Boys’ High 
School Golf Tournament.

The Harvesters carded an

IStMle loUl of 222. wMIe 
Lubbock Coronado had a IM 
for second. The tourney ends 
today with II holes.

Lubbock Coronado is

second with a 2M.
Paul McIntyre shot an 00 to 

lu d  Pampa. David Snuggt 
had m  12. followed by Cliff < 
Baker M, Ryan C ruier 17 and 
ReidSidweUM.

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
Soccer

WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

Spring soccer registration 
for newcomers will be held 
from 10 a.m. to $ p.m. 
Saturday and Feb. 20 
(Saturday) at the Pampa

Signup
MaB.

Youngsters who competed 
during the fell need not sign 
up again, said Milu Cook of 
th e  P a m p a  S o c c e r

Association.
More information on the 

upcoming season can be 
obtained by calling 000-3036 of

Our own officiont dtsigns ond Hoor plons or will custom build to 
suit» your busintss n «^ s . SitM now ovoiloblc in 152 Office ond 
Industriol Pork and West of Price Rood on the Borger Highway or 
will build on your site.

P an h an d le  g irls  lose in  b i-d istric t
BORGER—Stratford made e comeback in 

the fourth quarter to down Panhandle, 4$-3S, 
in Clam U  bi-district glrte' basketball action 
Thursday night.

Panhandle was leading by one point after 
three quarters, but Stratford outscored the

Warriorettes, 174. in the final eight minutes.
Sheila Cummings topped the winners with 

lOpoinla.
LmUe McCaskey led Panhandle with eight 

points while Monica Reining followed with

C O N TA C T:

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-^5-0751 Pompo, T okos  79065

Don't send e proxy, send yourself....if you are interested in 
having •  public golf courm in Pampa.

That's the message Buddy Epperson of the Pampa Golf 
Corporation wants to get across to local duffers as the pubUc 
msetlng date (Sunday. 2:30 p.m. in Harvester Basketball 
Fleldhousel draws closer.

"I want to point out that If Insufficient interest is shown, the 
project will likely be disbanded." Epperson said. “Our 
rmponse is going to be based on the response of the people. 
“Tte people will ha ve to give us the incentive to keep going."

Epperson said the status of the proposed golf course will be 
explained at the meeting, followed by a question and answer

"Weather permitting, we re going to have a golf course 
architect there to field some questions," Epperson added.

Interested persons will also have an opportunity to join the 
corporation, Epperson said 

"Charter memberships will be accepted." he added
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St. John^s storms 
.past G>imecticut

PAMPA NEWS fn4ay, Nhruafy >•. m S  IS

Tracy Battles

■tEEN EAPPOeOET 
APSparti Writer

.  L t a v c  it up to Lou 
C a r n e i e c c a  to pu t  a 
b a s k e t b a l l  g a m e  in 
perspective.

“Tlieir Kelley was out — 
sod our Kelly was ia." said 
a .  John's colorful coach.

With Connecticut's leading 
scorer. Earl Kelley, out of 
action with a sprained right 
antde. Bob Kelly of a  John's 
aoored 20 points, dished out 
seven assists and made seven 

.  Steals to lead the sixth-ranked 
Rcdmen to a M-78 victory 
over the Huskies in a Big East 
game Thursday night.

^ Kelly had been averaging 
' less than three shots a game 

t this season. But Thursday 
night, he took nine. He was 
also having problems with his 
free throws. But Thursday 

* night, he was lO-for-IO from 
the foul line.

“ All along. Lou's been 
telling me. 'You have to shoot 
more.' " Kelly said. “Tonight 
I got the ball in a lot of great

Everybody
talks

about
inflation

I'm  doing som ething 
about it.
I'm your local Farmers 
Insurance Agent. And wc* 
at Farmers are as con
cerned as you are about 
the cost of insurance. So 
we're doing all we can to 
find ways to save you 
nKjney and keep insur
ance costs in line.
It's always been Farmers' 
policy to provide the best 
in coverage at the bwest 
cost. That plus a wide 
range of deductibles and 
discounts make Farmers 
unique. That's why I can 
probably save you money 
on your insurarKe -  Auto, 
Fire, life and Comittercial, 
with Farmers famous fast, 
fair, friendly service as part 
of the bargain.
Call me today and let me 
prove it.

DELBERT
W OOLFE

Agent
2116 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 

665-4041

situatieos. It wax easy for me 
toxcore."

The Redmen rebounded 
from a 17-point lots to Boston 
College Tuesday night.

“It was important for us to 
win this game, after having 
such a bad game against 
BC." Camcsccca said. “You 
want to bounce back and we 
did. 'There was still one part 
of the game I wasn't happy 
a b o u t ,  h o w e v e r  —
turnovers"

The Redmen endured 22 
turnovers.

Chris MuUin was the high 
^scorer for St. John's with 27 
points. The Redmen never 
trailed, leading by as much as 
24 pointe at one stage, to boost 
their record to 21-3. Bruce 
KucxenskI led Connecticut 
with 17 points, followed by 
Vernon Giscombe with 15.

In other action involving 
the nation's ranked teams. 
No. 10 UCLA whipped 
Stanford 00-06: No. 12 
Missouri held off Kansas 74-W 
and No. 20 Ohio State 
walloped Northwestern 71-55. 
Top Twenty

Darren Daye scored II 
points and Brad Wright added 
15 to lead UCLA to an easy 
victory over Stanford.

The Bruins. 10-3. displayed 
a balanced attack with seven 
players scoring in double 
figures. Kenny Fields and 
Rod Foster had 14 points 
apiece and Ralph Jackson. 
Michael Holton and Gary 
kfaloncon scored 10 each.

Greg Cavener scored 21 
points and grabbed nine 
rebounds to help Missouri 
beat Kansas. Missouri broke 
open a close game in the last 
three minutes as Cavener 
scored nine of his points

Cavener had been shooting 
only SI percent from the free 
throw line this year But he 
hit five key free throws in the 
late stages for the Tigers.

“He made them when we 
had to have them.” Missouri 
Coach Norm Stewart said 
“We thought about taking 
him out of the game when we 
went to the half-court offense 

in the game, but he hung 
'tough and he was the one who 
made them when we needed 
them.”

Tony Campbell scored 21 
points and Ohio State pulled 
away from Northwestern in 
the second haIf.Campbell hit 
seven of 15 field goal 
attempts, seven straight free 
throws and collected eight 
rebounds before leaving the 
game with more than five 
minutes to play and the 
Buckeyes owning a 02-42 
cushion.

J im  S t a c k ,  w h o s e  
three-point play at the buzzer 
beat Ohio State in their first 
game this season, led the 
Wildcats with 21 points

Take Tune on a Saturday 
to Plan Your Retirement

1 2 . 2 5 Í

If H’s fiard to find time 
to plan your retirement, 

aee ua on a Saturday 
for all the time you need.

We're open on Saturdays to help people just like you who
can't leein to  find tirne for personal financial planning Drop
in anytime between 8:30 a m. and noon lor some important 
information to help plan your retirement.

•  With what amount can I start my IRA?
a What ia the benefit to nw of tax-deferred 

compoundins of my savings?

s When should I atart makins my contributiona?

For more inlortnalion. contact

R.E. Tom Byrd 
317 N. Ballard 

665-7137

'  tear Qmwi) kM«t on A-RmX CWaMM I fL E T o m ly ri

Will NBA players 
go on strike next?

A determined Tracy Austin fires back to opponent Anne 
Smith during action 'Thursday night in the Virginia Slims

Tennis Toumament-in Chicago. Austin won, 8-1,7-8,7-4. 
(AP Laserphotol

Navratilova, Austin advance to 
quarterfinals of Virginia Slims

CHICAGO (AP)  -  Mart ina  
Navratilova is taking fewer chances 
with reporters these days than she is on 
the court.

Moments after a 0-1, 0-1 win over 
Czech Iva Budarova that put her in the 
quarterfinals of the 0150.000 Virginia 
Sims of Chicago tennis tournament 
Thursday,  she appeared in the 
interview room accompanied by her pet 
— K.D., short for “Killer Dog."

“I brought him along,“ she said 
calmly, "to screen questions.”

But there wasn't much to ask about 
the way the world's ranking woman 
player diipatched her 23-year-oid 
opponent. No. 3 Tracy Auatin, on the 
other hand, had to win a second-set 
tie-breaker to sneak past hard-hitting 
Anne Smith 0-1,7-0(7-41. Fourth-seeded 
Pam Shriver also needc ' a tic-breaker 
to get past West Gcrmar Claudia Kohde 
7-0 (7-51, 0-3 while unset ded Eva Pfaff 
clawed her way to 5-7,0-4.0-3 upset over 
fellow West German Sylvia Hanika, the 
No. Oseed.

NBA Roundup

Today, Navratilova will meet 
Marcella Meeker of the Netherlands, 
the only other unseeded woman to 
reach the quarterfinals; Shriver faces 
Bettina Bunge, the No. 0 seed; 
AustraJian Wendy Turnbull, the No. 5 
seed, clashes with Austin; and Pfaff. 
draws second-seeded Andrea Jaeger.

Navratilova, already the winner in 
both 1103 Virginia Slims events, is 
returning to tournament play after a 
four-week layoff. But she lost none of 
her skills and may have improved her 
athletic abilities by playing pickup 
baiketball during the hiatus.

“It has definitely helped me. I get 
back for overhead quicker because 
you do so much of that playing 
basketball.” she said. “R' helps make 
my jumping easier.”

Austin's win over Smith was her lOth 
in 11 meetings, but knowing her 
opponent's game didn't make things 
any easier.

'Tve played against her more than 
anybody else on the tour. We're always

trying out little things on each other,” 
she said. "But there really aren't many 
surprises"

Austin moved out to a quick 3-1 lead, 
weathered Smith's groundstrokes and 
closed out the match when her opponent 
hit a backhand wide of the mark.

"It was just a case of going for too 
much,” said Smith. “ I tried for too 
many winners.”

Shriver did the same and came up 
looking rosy when she served an ace to 
take a 0-5 lead in the tie-breaker, then 
followed it with a passing shot to defeat 
Kohde.

Trailing 4-1 in the extra session, 
Shriver tore off four straight points 
before giving up one to go 5-5.

"I Agaed somAtMng for the end," she 
said. .“1 fast l*m juat a  half-ste|p from 
being in the next group (the top three 
ranked women in the world) and 1 think 
the difference is mostly mental. “

Pfaff did plenty of concentrating 
through the three-set marathon, but 
decided the difference may have been 
the bounce of the ball.

Cummings leads Clippers to 
112-102 win over Warriors
By WILLIAM R. BARNARD 

APBpMis Writer 
As Terry Cummings gets 

better and better, so do the 
San Diego Clippers.

The brilliant rookie scored 
37 points, his National 
Basketball Association high, 
and added IS rebounds as the

Clippers rolled to a 112-102 
victory over the Golden State 
Warriors Thursday night 

The triumph improved San 
D ie g o ' s  r e c o r d  since 
Christmas Day to 14-13 after a 
4-23 start In that same span. 
Cummings was named NBA 
Rookie of the Month in

pHiiolluiuood
Pompo Moll

»283 (. »95
Save *188 mtktmm in n n n i 
«MN TM cw >w> TOOAV a TOMOa- 
lOW ta n a  l>nl|»i : M, Nn«Wn . 
lit C. VaWt*. anctariSi*. Ow4t,' 
PwmmI. Karat. 0. araaSt, Magata

January with a 23.5-puint 
average and has been even 
more impressive in February 
with a 27.7 norm.

“In basketball, for me. it's 
not enough to be one of the 
best.” Cummings said "I 
want to be the beat"

In other NBA games. New 
York beat Cleveland 100-12. 
Denver tripped New Jersey 
117-100, Detroit  edged 
Houston 113-110. Los Angeles 
bombed Dallas 127-110 and 
Portland defeated Boston 
Ul-114.

San Diego Coach Paul Silas 
saya that one secret to 
Cummings' success is that 
the Clippers' other starting 
fo rw ard .  0-foot-f Tom 
Chambers,  forces other 
team i to use their amall 
f o r w a r d s  to  g u a r d  
Cunmbigs.

Silas said Cummings, also 
04, "CM score on anvbody, 
and he works ao hard. He's 
quick, ao he can go around 
bigger guys and he can 
outffiuacle the smaller guys. 
He's ahnoet impoasible to 
atop."

“1 m am  I'm the biggest 
'sm all fo rward '  in the 
league.“  Cummings said. 
“The bagger forwerds usually 
h a v e  to g u a r d  Tom 
Chambers, and thnt puts 
smaller guys on me. We have 
■I awfuliy Mg front Hne. We 
give a lot of tenms a lot of

I acorad 18 points 
BiUWaltonhad 12 

poiMa and eighl aaaiala te 
cempfement CMimings, who 
seorud IS patata in tiw final 
partati te aafabllali Ma asasen 
btgh. PreviotMly. he had M 
petatean twoeeeaatena.

lite CUpptrt led I8-74 after 
tarea quartera aad huta a

13-point lead late in the game, 
although Golden State pulled 
to within iix points in the final 
minute.

The Warriors were ted in 
scoring by center Joe Barry 
Carroll, with 30 points, and 
guard Ron Brewer, who had 
27

Lakers 127, Mavericks 110
Loe Angeles had lost twice 

in Dallas this season on 
last-aecond Mavericks' shots, 
but the Lakers left no doubt 
about the outcome this time 
as Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
scored 32 points and Norm 
Nixon and Earvin “ Magic” 
Johnson added 25 each.

Los An ge le s ,  which 
outrebounded the Mavericks 
55-30. outscored Dallas 27-17 
in the fourth period by hitting 
12 of 14 ihots in the quarter. 
The Mavericks m a n a ^  only 
six baskets in 10 shots in the 
period.

“The Lakers were upeet 
about kwing to us and they 
were out to get ua," said 
Mark Aguirre, who led Dallas 
with 22 points.

Nuggets 117, Nets 101
Alex BngUsh hM 15 of 17 

free throws and had 23 points 
and 14 rebounds to lift Dmver 

' over New Jersey.
Kiki Vendeweghe added 28 

potats far the NugBets. who 
came buck to beat the Nets 
ene night after they had 
traited PMiadelphta by 22 
potats at halfUma aad leal by 
21.

“We seem more capable ef 
wtantag after a pear efrort.” 
Dtavar Caach Doug Moa 
aaM. “W a lb a ta  ta t  bant fdr 
tae playoffs If wo play Hkt 
tala avary aigta. If w t caaM 
atay r a t p ^  ta wtaa tala way. 
ttataaa advarsRy p ta  hod 
anaugh. wu’r tta a  tace.”

NEW YORK (API -  
AHheugh at least one owner it 
hinting National Basketball 
Aaaodation owners would be 
better off if the players went 
oa strike, the official league 
line is that a walkout would 
hurt the sport.

Sam Schufanan, owner of 
the Seattle SuperSonica. said 
Thursday he would relish a 
playera' strike beceuae it 
“would enable us to return 
things to normalcy.”

“I dare them to atrike," 
Scbulmen said. “The players 
are overpaid."

An NBA spokeaman. 
ra^Mnding to Wednesday's 
announcement by piajrers 
■eeoriation general counsel 
Larry Pleiaher that a strike 
was passible if a coileetive 
bnrgtaning agreement is not 
reached by April I. said. “We 
think a strike would do great 
harm to the sport."

The spokeaman added that 
the league believes the best 
hope for a settlement ia for 
the playera to agree to a 
revenue-sharing plan “to help 
ensure the stability of the 
league.”

In a written memo. Brian 
McIntyre, director of public 
relations for the league, said 
that NBA players average 
1240.000 a year. Since the 
p r e v i o u s  c o l l e c t i v e  
b a r g a i n i n g  ag re e m e n t  
expired last June, McIntyre 
said, “the NBA and its teams 
have cootinued to provide 
every each end every benefit 
previously given to the 
playera under the prior 
agreement.”

“In fad. there has never

Sports b riefs
By Tha Associated Prest

AUTO RACING 
'DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. 
(API  — A three-man 
N A S C A R  a p p e a l i  
commission has r^uced  the 
announced 110,000 fine 
against Grand National stock 
ear driver Dale Earnhardt to 
05,000.

Eemberdt was hit with the 
biggest fine in NASCAR 

, Matory after ignoring a black 
flag for 11 laps In Monday's 
50-mile Busch Clash at 
Daytona  I n te rna t io na l  
Speedway.

DAYTONA BEACH. Fie. 
(API — Neil Bonnett and 
Dele Earnhardt won the Uno 
Twin 125-mile qualifying 
races.

The races were marred by 
a crash that left journeyman 
driver Bruce Jacobi in 
critical condition with a brain 
injury. BASEBALL

NEW YORK (A P I-M ajor 
l e a g u e  b a s e b a l l ' s  
diampionahip series, which 
determine the teams that 
play in the World Series, will 
be  e x p a n d e d  t o  a 
best-of-aeven event this year 
if the  p l a y e r s '  union 
approves. (Commissioner 
Bwie Kuhn announced. The 
championship scries has been 
a best-of-five scries.
BOWUNG

FLORISSANT. Mo (AP) -  
Left-hander Joe Salvemini 
won eight straight matches to 
take a 31-pin lead over Bill 
Straub after four rounds in 
the $125,000 Rolaids Open on 
the Professional Bowlers 
Association Tour. GOLF

LA JOLLA, Calif. (API -  
J o n  C h a f f e e  f i red  a 
7-under-per 05 to take a 
one-stroke lead in the first 
round of the Isuxu-Andy 
WUliems San Diego Open.

DURBAN, South Africa 
(API- South African Pulton 
AUem shot a 5-under-par 07 to 
lake the tecond-round lead by 
three strokes with 130 in the 
(luindrink OoH Claaeic at the 
Durban Country Qub.

MELBOURNE. Australia 
(API — Terry Gale of 
AuetraUa ahot a 4-under-par 
M and took a two^troke toad 
after tha first round of ths 
I1M.0N Australian Masters 
Gol f  T o u r n a m e n t  a t  
HuntiagdaleGeifCluh.
nuiNo

COPPER MOUNTAIN. 
Cole. (A PI-T iger Shaw held 
eff PWl Mahre an the second 
run to win the gtattt etalom In 
th e  U . l .  Alp i ne  Ski

been any discussion by th^ 
NBA of discontinuing of 
modifying these benefits.r 
McIntyre said. |

The NBA says that at M 4  
10 teams in the 23-teem NBA 
a r e  h a v i n g  f i n a n e i a l  
difficulties that might esfusp 
some frenchiaea to fold, h > 
•old or be merged.

In an effort to redue 
p layer costs , the NBi 
proposes to limit each team' 
p i s y t r  p a y r o l l  t 
approximately |4 miilion- 
seasoo. If the players agrse 
to this propoul. the leagu 
would guarantee the plOyOr 
a fixed percentage of<4h 
league's revenues that wsM i 
be disbursed to the players i 
accordance to a formul i 
eeteblished by the union ' 

McIntyre said that Fleislic 
said last week at a meetini; < f 
the NBA's Labor Relation i 
Committee that he ylafc 
willing to accept the com^pt 
of revenue sharing if the 
was deferred for four years. | 

“The owners are taljlJnk 
about how they're going ogul m 
busineu and that we ai^
£oing to give back a Itg I|d 

ive the league.” FleisM- 
■eid. “We are not going Ufdo 
t h a t .  T h ey  a r e  s a i l  
demanding to take away 
virtually all of the benefits 
won by the players ov«*l5 
y e a r s  of  c o l l e c t j ' v e  
bargaining." ^

Fleisher said the league 
was "demanding that ' the 
system of free agency sgTMd 
upon in the 1170 Oscar 
Robertson antitrust suit be 
modified.”

Public Notices

PUBLIC NOnCE
Notác* is iMnfeir fivtn pumiam to 

Uw Public Utilitjr lUipUutocT Act that 
CONSOUDATED trnUTfES. INC ■alaaei 1a rbaina raWa kr ualunii tac 
•trviet afláctlva fer billinii iaauad alUr 
PabraaiT 1,1SS3 or ac nou Utarwftar 

Itiut bjr law rite chaoft* ara 
la to all cualaaara aana4 by 

CONSOUÚAritD UriUTlES. INC in Sabatta UauMy, raías, riis prepoaad 
ratoa will aflbet a aiiBar incraaat íd Üm 
aaaratina ruvauuts of tba csaiaaajr. aa 
asAiitdDy Uta Public Utility kteulat- 
CCT Act.

laapla ■autation of tba propoaaS 
cbauQi la aubiact to ippraaal bjr tha 
RalIruaS CoaaitosiM at Ttaai A 
autonwto sT lutout to C ba^ KaUs 
iachWUug tba peaiwaaJ ra*toi«i af tba 
nto acbailiila aaa a atotomant apacliy 
ím la 4tatol aaah ptapaaaS cbaufa, tha 
adact tba prapoasa coaata is aipactad 
to hava os raasBUss ai ths caiapany. 
aad tha claaasa aad auabsra sT utility 
caatoatr aSactod is aa lila «ith tha 
Baihuad Caaialiaaiaa af Ihiaa, aad ia 
aTallabla ftr publia in»actiaB at ths 
priacipal offiea aZ CONSOUOArilD 
UmiTy. INC at ISO Waat CaiaaMr 
cial Sifset, Mtoiai, Teaas.

CONaOUDATEO UriUTIBS. INC 
D-Sl Fab. II, 1».». Mar 4. IMS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Saalad toda addraaaad to tha Oaunty Judas, P.O. Bel 496. Coouaiasiansr • 

Csuit af Ora* Couaty Taiaa, will ba 
rseeiaad at uta affisa at tha Caunty 
Judsa. Cauaty Cauithouaa oí Paaipa. 
Tana, uatil lOOO A.M CD8T, oe ths 
flrat (1) day af March. 196S, abd than 

•ad aad read aad 9anai. 
I Cemnúaaioasra' Cbuit ef

lewiasjpedflcai 
Dtoeeii^iie « 
aasewer, teSCa

publlcly oaeaed ead reed ead 9enai. 
derad by tfaa Cemnùaaieasra' Cbuit of 
Qnnr Ceuaty, Teiae, fcr oae (14 aew 
Artieulaaed Meter Oreder. IWMator 
Oradv aheuM aeeet er eiceed thasfel-

with IM Plywheel ker- 
;ubic iaefa diaaiaeeawat, 

poweiMiill traBamiaaioa with aia (6i 
laaada focward aad revaraa. Silly aa- 
cloasd XOP8 cab, baator with cab I «e 
auriaar J4 li. aaoldhaard aritb hydri the 
aidaafcih aad tip coatrsl. haadll( Ito, 
Daluaa au^aactoa aaat. athsr «ai iaf 
eid, Lew toaperature ileittos aya Mt, 
14.00 1 24.10 PR tiraa. fhart aad aar 
wiadow wipaaa. hydraulic saow lew 
lift srsup with alatoricnaatTahe. ut- 
baerd aeuatod diac brabaa aa< all 
itoiaa wbich are aomally stana iid. 
Oaa (Il yaar artiraaty oa aarta lad 
Isbor. Oiiaty oAin tor traaa sai (li 
uasd Catorpillar No 12 S-N I ME 
13204
The Ceuaty ruaer ra tha right 
any aad-er all bida, to waiaa a' 
baaad an lailuia to eaaiply v. 
aalitia aad to allow eorractlaa ati m. sua et patoat arma. a

Carikaniady

hr
«aar<
Ikan

Cenato J 
■jrCauaM.T 
Pah. II, 16.
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I a» attea pu riaiiaa af
iNOLte-lial

f p a i  Mb 1: fw nse . 
Tkip>6wK|naUmafUwCWy | r ^
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W. F«sttr St.

4éMT,Mty I 

Itti LT J . 4 (

II
4 4r. Nm  CrnyMig

I Itti M ck Latakrt U aiM l
U ér. Elira aita aar

im  laiefc Ceahiry 
2 ëaar aiira ibar|i.

im  Iraa Mariai«
â àaa r *— *--*

llttL T J).4 4aar
Tail'll kava la taa.

tm  CaHatt 4 daar 
W lika aa«

IfTt Caprlea Hastie 
4 ëaar. Nat il alL

lira Malifea Mattie 
2 ëaar laaëaë, laeal.
im  CaHatt Sapn 
Iraagkaai 2 ëaar,
avaryNiiag.

Wia't Oaaia, beagM 
aaw aa thaai raaai, MJ.fi. 
litt aëlat Uaaaln 
Tawa ear, 4 ëaar. Nat 
H alL Iraly taaëtlaaa. 
Warraaty, yaa aëll ba 
NrtI aamar.

(OaMllaet)
1171 Caapa Davilla 
im  Caapa Cavilla 
im  SaCaa Cavilla 
1177 Sadaa Cavilla 
m i  Caapa Cavilla 

Extra Nioa Cart

IfTfi Uaaala Tavni Car 
4 ëaar laaëaë, thavnaaai. I

IfTfi Mareary firaa 
Marpait, hat it alL

HTfi Marcary laphyr 
27 Caapa • eyL Moa.

IfiTfi fiaiak Uaëlaë 
4 ëaar. Naaa aiear.

IfiTfi T-fiM. Laaëaë. 
Iharpatt ia Taxas.
u n  Iraaaëa fiali
4 ëaar. Nat avaryMag.

IfiTT LTJL 2 ëaar 
elaaa at eaa ba.

7 NaWaa 2 ëaar 
Para Laaëaa.

IrJfa Extra aiaa.

IfiTfi Mala tragan.

ten  fibavy Wagaa 
riaa LaaëaëCapriaa I 

ttjNfi fiaa Cwaar MIt.

Itti Farë Caranga 
Naacbara MJ J . 4Jtt 
aëlat, I eyL laaëaë. 
taa Mit.

It t i Farë F-Itt ëaal 
taaka. Laaëaë anë alea.

Ifififi Chavy fiig Ifi,
aaw rabhar. Extra alea 
24aakt.

IfiTfi Farë Hangar KLT. 
. t apar eab, IFt alea 
'fia Vfi laë. Eagiaa.

-IfTfi M U ). Rally 
t-tan wiaëaaf van, ail 

' taatt, ëaal air.

IfiTT Chavy Taa, naitic, 
carpai, 2 captain ehakt.
Ifififi Cattaa TM 

I. Mekap 4x4 Laaëaë»iekiMi 
law Tir

I Laçai

400
W. FOSTER ST.
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Piiblie Notiets
SPECIAL NOTICES CARPET SERVICE SEWING HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK UNFURN. HOUSE

NOnCS TO MODUS 
T»P « « n  li á . i i i t m  Stilili Pianct.
Ä , TWem «ill (aatv* hiA

SdMal AteiautnlMB Offica, 
IVu* «Mi) sae P.H.. Pat- 

nian 21. ttSS iar 8ECUUTY SY8-
Bi* *ell ha aë*eaaa< »  Mr. Jawa B 
Trualy, 9«a*n«laiMaM. 221W Alhait.

HM ANO OAiNIS
otA N o o p fN m o m tu A S Y  l a
Snappy Shapper. 7M Prairie Ceiacr. 
under ae« ownership. New game

rSCABPCTS
Kidl lin p .e l^ c a g e ^ ^ c M ^  I1«)

Terry AllenOwncr

QUALITY 8BWINU - Men’s. LadMS, 
M  ehpdraa's wear, cuMom Mdrls a

QiaCOUNT JiilCES on nfwJC«^
Compneti. Rainhows and A 
vacuums in stock. American Vae-

PROMPT DBAD s ta rt removal 
sevM days a wart. CaU your local 
used row doiler, Mt-TIlt or loU free

TWO BEDROOM duptes, piu 
far washer and dryer, nice caraM.|
S r a r  P »  month «a-MN.f

ra m  E a ^  vota' fayorite bayir- aget a ia  fnácts Game«, Gas, 
Oooaries!

Covatt's Home A 
Quality Carnet,"Our 

noor You’• 
MU N. Barts a

«i» UPHOLSTERY
WAaSHOUSi SAU POR

»sai
i move esialing stock lo m art 
! IN' now pur rissai. BIG BAY-

N® GENERAL SERVICE
I frani Brüher - GqrMU - RspiM'. 

ArdiiUcU A BmoMre. 21 I t  34th 
Strast, Lubhack, lessai 7t411.
Tk* PsBUW IndeiMadMit Scheal Di» 
tnet rraervH thè righi In reiset u y  sr 
all bid. and la waive farmalitias and 
lachnicaiitia.
D-90 Pah. A la, 1M3

A.PAA.M. Tusaday 7 l|j).m . Study 
nd Practice. Anen Cnronlster,and ______ ____ ______

W.M.; J.L RaddaU, Secretary

LAP INTERIORS-U philatsry and 
drapery fabrica M pareanf aff. 
L a v ^  bUnda 2S tereaat aff.

■ March M.TltS.Cuyler,

INGS jar evarv ream in yatr harne. 
Easy r Manee Tarma.

SALE — Cows, Calves, 
a r  Cows, Springer Heifen 
iCMfs and RopMg Slaan. CMt

Cende led u sad Rent T

and dner, central heat and air. gar-t 
age.fenosdyard. Beautiful. MS-Mt. ;

Lost and Found

SERVICE ON all Electnc Ranen, 
Typenrrilen and AddMig MachMaa. 
Snaciaity Salea sndServieea, IMS 
Ainck. IMMn.

JaniaiyU -
MMMl

JOHNSON WAMHOUSi 
31t W instar MMÍN

REGISTERED QUARTER h o y  - Throe bedraom houae.'» '
¡ K r í a f a E s s , * ^ ”“'  .....................................S f iÜ S

|HWge- fenced back yard.'
Ì

JONE* FURNITURE SERVICE 
Ratiue and Re do all furniture, 
«WbOl

A i^katioo  For 
AND BEER 

RETAILER’S 
PERMIT

Tbe oadenigiied is ao 
applicaiit for a Wine and 
Bm p  R etailw ’s On Pre
m ises Perm it from  the 
Texas Liquor Controi 
board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of 
such application in ac
cordance with ̂ v is io n s  
of Section IS. Iloase Bill 
No. 77, Acts o ithe Second 
called session of tbe 44th 
Legislature, designated 
as me Texas Liquor Con- 
tnd Act.

The Wine and Beer 
Retailer’s Perm it applied 
for will be used in the con
duct of a  bosbiess oper
ated nnder the name of: 

Tbe Barbed Wire 
2841 Perryton Parkway 

Pam pa, Texas 
Mailing Address 

P.O. Box 1881 
Pam pa, Texas 7906S 

Applicant:
Roy B. Webb 

1929 N. Zimmers 
Pam pa, Texas 7906S 

Hearing Feb. 22-2 p.m. 
Gray Co. Court House 

D-lOO Feb. 18,20, 1983

LOST: I  month old Female Au
stralian Sbeperd, tan and while spot- 
led, blue eyee, wearing checker coi- 

nlty o f ^ -----

Tiwe Trimming ond Removpl
Any size, rea

ming ond Xemovgl 
easonable, spraying, 
1 name M! Lots of refer-

Í.E. Stone. MMB». TAX SERVICE

K N TO IU ASC
Fumiahings far one room or for 
tvory room M your homo. No credit 
ehack - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOMi fUlNISHINO 

dN SCuyltr MUXI 
JOHNSON WAIMOUSf 
3UW. Footer MSHa«

GOA’TS SN.M, 2M pound cMves 
SIM.00.toadcrotstiesM.Moach.de- 
uvercifinPampa. OKOOM. THREE BEDROOM, unfurnished

s i s s s i S ! s « t f ! S & r

N TS  a SUPPUK BUS. RENTAl PUOI».
lar, vicinity of Í4M~E Francis 
HS4n3orHS297S Auto Leasing 

I Wirt

BUSINESS OPPOR.
Marcum i 

006-712$ 000-2S7I

old atoctric stove 
washer. See at SIS

PROFESSIONAL POODLE^ and
Schnauzer graoming. Toy stud i 
vice availaae..f^uniiro advw, red

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade.
HOMEBUlOH 

OEAURS WANTED 
Want to eam an extra fM.OM? Ex- 

' ful but not required.
____ in your area r i ^  now

foiTighI pgraon wnting to caui iq on 
_ avafanene. Details: 

Call Mr. Green. I-000-2S6-2400 or 
write: Housing. P.O. Box 0304, To
peka. KS. OOM

Dump Truck. Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dirt work. Top son.

SOFA AND Love seat. $70.M.
apricot, and black, ^ s i e  Reed,
oIm im .

driveway gravel, debris hauled. 
Kenneth B arts, OMOllt.

SITUATIONS

CERAMIC TILE, shower stalls and 
tuheplsrtsi. Repairs and remodel
ing - jguaranleea work - Jesse Wat
son. H6012I.

mgs. Hot roefli an? snacks. Cidi 
OIE SIM. Diap-ins welconie.

FOR SALE - Good 10 inch color TV, 
stand. flS.M '

i» $ » o rO M « K .
Call

OlOOMING
Annie Aufili

BOAIOING
OOOMK

COaONAOO aN T E t 
Only Four apoces Remaining: SOM 
SmiBie irtt. Meat r t  ctothing store: 
WMSquaie feet, and 000 Square feet, 
excellent for Rietall or cffico. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtnr, 
000-SS3-0M1. 3714 Olsen Blvd., 
Amarillo. Texas, TflM.

WANTTOhouseclean.CaU006a0H.

FULL SIZE bed with sprhw* « mI 
mattress. malchin(.6 drawer chest, 
good eonoition. OMMM.

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N. 
Barts. OOM64S. Full line of pot sup
plies and fish.

FOR RENT - Store or office building. 
20x30 foot. 3M W. Foster, Formeriy 
Health Aid Store Call COPOHl or

BUSINESS SERVICE

GRAY CpNTRAgORS - Sells pnd 
ereirt, S tel budmiMB. Grain Mm, 
and rtteHites!CsjrH64741.

TWO LADIES will dean your home.
Call IM-SMO orHave experience. 

8SS-2SM.

MAGIC CHEF almond eloctric sdf- 
rMtoiMg r m e  tVf yean old, Hke 
now. Om-SOtf:

K-l ACRES. 1000 Farley, profes- 
sìm M ^ ro ^ in ^ -^ M rd in g . all

GynuMsticy of Pompo
Newtooitiim, Lo<» 171 North 

OOO-lMl or OMOI22

FOR SALE - Custom Built steel 
Fibuildii 

and fXww,» 
ing'CMImeatOOë-TStl

dings: Free estimates oa new 
reoiiilt homes: Got a roof leak-

BICYCLES
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING • All 
small or medium size breede. Julu 
Glenn. OOS-40M.

OFFICE SUITE (Optional ParUtion- 
ing to make 4 offirás ) • Pioneer ef- 
fiem, 317 N. Ballard. 006-5220 or 
C0édO7.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the k ^  10x10 and 10x20 
stMb. Ckll 000-2» or 000-9M1.

HANDY JIM - Minor repairs, naint- 
ing, yard work, garden rotot lUng, 
tree dimming, hmling. 0064%.

WOULD LIKE to bnbyatt In my honm 
woej^days. Experienced! CaU

SnalKng S Snelling 
llie Placement Petmle 

Suite 103 Hi«hes Bldg. 0 0 6 ^

INDUSTRIAL RADIATOR SERVICE 
US Osage OOSOIN

HELP WANTED

POURISMCVOES
See the Air-Dyne and tbe XR7, 
Sehwhm’s Deluxe Exerdsera. Also 
chock out the Schwinn Rebounders 
and oUim fitness^uipiiient. 010 W. 
Kentucky, O0O-3UO.

GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 
OOMSMorMPMM

OFFICESPACE For rent- Throe car 
s^e^M l^dlU tiea paid. Refriger-

. 0I6-21U.

AKC POMERANIAN puppies ; 
poodle ptq>pies. 000-4101.

HOMES FOR SALE

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa. Tuesda 

:30-V|

p,m. Wednesday through Sativday. 
Closied Momlay.

HOUSE MUSEUM:
___ J Monday
SQUARE W 
Panhandle. Regular museum hom  
t  a.m. to S:30 p.m. weekdays and 
1-S:30 p.m. Sunoay.
HUTCTIINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Boiger. Regular hours 
II a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, ^S p.m. SuiKlay. 
PIONEXR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regidar muwum hours 0 
a m to 6 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
arid Sunday.
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS- 
'TORICAL MUSEUM: MeUan, 
Ragular musaum hours It a.m. to 4 
a.m. Monday through Saturday.

and Swday Ctoaed Wednesday. 
M U^M OFTÌflE PLAINS l%ry-
ton. M om ^ thru Friday, 10 a.i 
6:30p.m Weekends Durmg Sun 

nnths: 1:30 p.m. - $ p m

PERSONAL

I or OSS-7414.

- t t t i  F«rë N «ig«r 1-Im  
I n k  i  eiiM tio, ifII warlu

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. SI2 S. 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

Cuy 1er.

PAMPA SHRINE Oub Meeting 
Friday. February II. 7 p.m

TRANSWESTERN
PIPELINE

COMPANY

INTERMCMATE CLtllCAL 
fOSITIOM

Kennt «rilli fiiL in
finainnts
Wifi

Cinlact
t O M N I ^ J » 0 • l ^

’ t a M L T m « '

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Maeonry 

SS6-3K7 or 006-7»!

LIVING PROOF LANDSCAPING 
AND WATfiR SPRINKUNO SYS
TEM. THREE DIFFERENT KINDS OF 
GRASS. GUARANTEED SERVKE.

REUABLE CARfilOlS nwded for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, 0I0-2S1S.

ANTIQUES
FOR SALE - AKC Miniature 
S^iauaer puppies. l06OfA3Hl

W.M. lone Realty 
717 W. Foeter 

Phone 006-3641 or 0004604

SELF STORAGE units now avaUa- 
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and lOxS. Call 
010-2000

YOUR TIME Is worth 33$. SHI Avon.
. .u — ra ..« .  z an v ,« .

FREE ESTIMATES. INSTAUATION m m S T ^

io'iSo^SV'•  OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST66S-MSV. Educattonal experionre and

ANTIK-I-KN: Oak Furniture, De
pression glaH,oollectables. Open by 
appointment. »  2131.

FOURTEEN MONTH old registered 
female cocker spaniel for sale. 
MMZlt.

PRICE T. SMITH 
•wiMera

FORSAIÆ ____
and femSc 0004617

MISCELLANEOUS

Cocker puppte 
after six p.m

male WILL BUY Houses, Apartments. 
Duplexes. CHI 000-2IM.

BOOKKEEPING A TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

111 E. Kingsmill ICS-7701
WE ̂ RVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. 0K42S.

CUSTOM GRASS SEEDING
Pipeline right-of-ways, locations, 
small acreue, horse pastiaws, bay 
meadows. iS n n ^  Banks. OCMIIV

SpMch Thenmist wRhTSinicH O i^  
petmey Cerfincate a rt wanted for 

Health Agency. Competitive 
sa la ry  and great benefits. Call

MR. COFFEE Makers renaired^No 
warranty work done. Kail 
Crancb,K64M$i or 237 Anne.

Bob

UKC PIT Bull Pimpte. p u r^  
bon. Call Dave HS-SC^OM- 
HterO.

rib-
10-0445

GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Opsn 10:30 to 6:», ‘Thundey 12 to

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free faciato. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy V a u ^ . 006-SII7.

C A E  PROPANE
Sales A Service 

0064010
Act Now! Protect 
What You Own 

Burglar - Fire - Holdup 
DIAUR AURM  SYSTEMS 

Free Estimates MA-9037

INSULATION

lesday through Sunday 
1:30-4 p.m., sprtial tours by ap- 
Dpintment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museum hours!a.m. toSp.m. week
days and 34 p.m. Sundays at Lake 
Meradirt Aquarium A WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM: F r i t^  Hours 2-S p.m. 
Tuesitay and Sunday, 10 a.m. to S

TRY WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Used Furniture. I21S W. Wilks 
0C5-SH1.

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
00S-S224

HELP! WE are tumiiw away buti- 
ness ami need at toast 5 top full sar- 
vlce stylists. Guarantoad salary or 
top commisatoa. Join our prom s- 
sive staff and loam the latest m t e  
from our nathmally known style di
rector. Paid vacatwn, UberH banua
tor sdvBncoinont. smb rtonii nocii at 
Regis Hair stylist, Pampa Mall, 
0064343.

6 :«  111 W. FVmcìs, 000-7163. FIVE PUPPIES, cow dogs, to give 
away. 0164240.

FOR SALE-Let ns show you this real 
clean 2 bedroom home at 700 N. 
Froat.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member o f‘ MLS’’

Jam « Braxton - 0H-21S0

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
yenled. Plan ahead. Queen’s Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning Service. OIO-37SO.
BUSINESS SLOW? Speed it up with 
ad pens, caps, jackets, decals, 
m alrt« , calender, bHIoon, etcet- 
erTCHi Dsde Vespestad M6-23K

OFFICE STORE EQ.

IT PAYS
Td Coffloare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agencylor all your insurance needs. 
MSS7Wor«6-^l.

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
NETO CA^NG for your water well ?

LOCAL DENTIST needs «stotant. 
Your dutte will be intorwting and

WEDDINOS by SANDY
Wedding and Anniversary Recep- 
tioM, wedding invitatioM and ac- 
cessortos. Sarty McBrsle. 0004140.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office martin«. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OPPICE SUPPLY 
21SN. CuyUr 609-3353

n i l  GARLAND. Two bedroom 
ho«e.»,000CHIMO241l.
FOR SALE - Large two bedroom 
home wtth basement. ReHly nice. 
Asking $1S,900 CHI 0003410

WANTED TO  BUY
p.m

BY OWNER - Thr« bedroom, Ito 
bath, centrH heat and air. New Car
pet and ¿ ’ap«. 066-3014.

JONE’ FURNITURE SERVICE 
and Re do all furniture.

Hi-Ploim Insulation Comoany
Serving the Pampa and B(>rger area

life, living and dentistry _____
friendly and enthusiastic. Call 
0l0424jr

will be OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, . 
year guarantee. For more informa- 
Uon call BUI KeHIK47f7

lid. SMALL HOUSE and n 
home nwM on 126x1! 
CHI aiOTM.

sible mobile 
corner lot.

for 2S years. Rock wool, firtrghitt, 
and cellulose. Free « tím ate  ' ’ ’

APPL. REPAIR 616-7027 or 273-R
‘CHI NEED TUTOR Fbr 4th Grader. H « 

been absent due to illno«,
FOR SALE - 1x10 Morgan office 

condition«.

WASHERS. DRYERS, dishwashers 
and j^ g e  repair. Call Gary Stevens.

LAWN MOWER SER.

Auto-Body Repair

PAMPA LAWN Mower Repair. Fise 
pick-up and delivery S13 S. Cuyter. 
•B40O - 066-3100.

TWO LADIES with cars, 3 hours 5 
days Can cam 126.00 weekly. Stanley 
Home ProducU. CaU 0K-3N0.

buikUng. paneltod, air 
beater, carpeted. Exoelient condi- 
Uon. tifOO. Call 1164042, may sm at 
400 hlwhH after 3 p.m.

FURNISHED APTS.

FOR SALE:

Trees, Shrubs, Plonts

Deluxe Companion 
’ im. Memory Gw- 

779-3173 before 0

GOOD ROOMS, 33 up. $10 week 
Dbvis Hotel, nets w. Frtter, Clean, 
Quiet. IIMilS.

WE RE ENTHUSIASTIC 
About reH estate in Pampa. May we 
help or advlM you on your reH estate 
needs? Gene and Jannie Lewis. 
M6-34S3. DeLoma M04I64.

Crypt in Mausoleum, Memory Gw- 
deiis In -
a.m. «  I

______ sv i
tic tranemission Service . All kinds of 
Mechank; work and body work. F « t

PAINTING ALL TYPES Uwe work, top 
trimming, removing. CHl Rie

Swytee. A iay y d  top «H I«  sate
« 6 3 4 « « f

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, 006-2003
OLD MOBE^IE JAIL MUSEUM 
Old MobNtie Hours 0 a.m. to 0 p.m 
daily Clooed Tuesday.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours I to S p.m. Monday 
t h r o ^  S'l’klay. 2 to Sp.m. S a tu ^ y

CARPENTRY INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintin 
^ a y  Acoustical CeUing, 166414 
ra d  Stewart.

TRtE  TMSMillG - Feadtat-qiMl 
Dormant r tw k w  Taylor S p r a ^  
S erv k * ,W M * '

TIRE SALS 
Pauenger car sixes, 4 radiais 

‘ — .̂00 with trade. 
134 S. Hobart

SINGLES 300.00 a week, cable TV, 
maid service, some kitchenett« 

higher. Downtown Pampa.

HOUSE AND tot on payed street or 
just the lot lor sale. Make offer.
H 6sm

aN .I0. 4 b te  OISO.OO ' 
CUajna T te« tec. 034
m U m .

NEED ELDERLY single «  couple
I «  ven  nice 1 beditMm apartmmt. 
Remowed and teMormuM Ortily

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
CuMom Horn« w Remodeling 

M042W

PAINTING INSIDE or out 
low aco«tk 
,C)S4M4«

Mud.
tape, blow aco«tical ceilings. Gene 
CHder, C)S4M0 or M0-22U

REYIWLDS TREE and Shrub Ser- 
vtee. ’rn e  Experts, Bucket trucks, 
brush clipper. R«idential and 
Commereial insurance. Fiwe Esti- 
mate. 2 n -S »  Borg«.

IS SQUARE Yards of used carpet, 
excellent condition, hi-lo shag, 
mutteoH«. 016460.

fear HUD Pngram. Lm s tbaafilOO.Hl 
P«  month rent. 000-3000.

TWO BEDROOM House, 040 S. 
Faulkiwr. New carpet. Insulated. 
Plumbed for washer and dryer. 
IM4S74.

LEFORS

ONE BEDROOM. nicHy furnished. 
‘Hen.carpeted and panelled, single or 

couple only. OrtKOO.
BEAUTIFUL NEW Hand crafted 
gun cabinet. Holds I  nws. Unique 
artgn. CHI Leon NaU, »4121, Hler 
Oi^O»3S14.

Neato-l977Conchenioo, torge2 bed
room nmbile home, com « focatkm.

niO.OO A month, depMlt requij^. 
Sinele or married couple. Call 

Monday thru Friday I  a.m. -

s.m. lo 
Summer LsiKe Builders 

Buiknng-Remodeling 
MW-3040 Ariteli Lance

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. F r«  
Estunates Jam «T. Bolin. 0(S-22S4.

Pools and Hot Tubs fo r  s a l e - to e  gmc pickup. 3» .
3 p.m.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- D IT C H IN G  
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, «r
acoustical ceiling spraying. Frw es
timates Gene Bresee M6-S377

PAMPA POOL and Spa - UU N. 
Hobart. Sate and ServiM of Swim
ming Pools, hot tubs. Spw, taun« 
md cbemicHs. C06-42II.

» 0 .  Csil alter 6 p.m., 0I5-7M. ton Houm. MS-2101.

MARY KAY Cosmette, free facials, 
suppliM and deliveries. Mildred 
LiMb. 110 Lefors. 646-1764

J A K CONTRAaORS 
M im i  MI-9747

Additiom. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 30 inch gate. 
6004S02

BLDG. SUPPUES

SPBOAL’TY CAKES 1« all ooca- 
sioM. Deo«ated tbe way you’d like. 
CHI Candy, 0I64H1

s in g ij : rooms,
aoM.NoilhsH 
iMispital and 
0664M0.

four lots, double garage, p i«  many 
extrM. Perfect for inexpenalve 
modem day living. MLS 404 MH 

SKiUYTOWN
Coro« lot. 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
liM an extra lot that is plumbed for 
nwbUe home, that hd|i4 make your 
IwuM payment. MLSou.

HANDY FRLOWS 
Fix up this large 2 bedroom, with full 
sized bazemmt, to f itj(o u r^ t^  of '

400-2^;
OOMS. for working per- HviM. to ff  garden area, 
side uptown now the hew Millv Sanders, ^ z l to r ,  
id mall. 30.00 s week. Shm Realty OB-JTOl.

OnrHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold B«ton. 4(6-6102 or 006-77»

Houston Lum b« Co.
420 W Foster M64M1

NEED ’TEACHER - Would like to 
loam to play more on Banjo. Call 
after 7 p.nT, 466-6371.

THREE ROOMS - $200 month plus 
depMit. All bills paid. Suitable f«  
on r06 6 -S II4 « M 5 ^ .

_______  snergyefi
home? An I  inch fog h u  the insula- 
tlon propërtte <d « in c h «  of nicii.

MARY KAY Cosmette, fiee facials. 
For suppli« and deliver!« call 
Theda WHUn 0164336 «  0664234

EUJAH SLATE - Budding, Addi
tions and Remodeling. Call «624(1. 
Miami.

DIAZ TRENCHING Service • Ditcb- 
ing, hauling top soil and sand, etc.

Whito Hows# Lum b« Co.
101 E Ballard «04211

FURNISHED Gara
10 PERCENT off all items through 
March 1. Mutt make room for new

rage
apartment. Mults only. No pets. In- 
qtdreOSFirter.

Write your Lincoln Logrtater f «  de
li r Jerrte SmluTHt. 1. Box S3.tails!

Pampa, Tex« 71000.

SCULPTRESS BRAS and - Ma
ttes skm care abo Vivian Woodard 
Cosmette. Call Zella Mae Gray. 
00(4004424

BILL FORMAN Ciwtom Cabinet and 
. We 1woodwork shop. We specialize in 

home remodeling and comtruction 
200 E Brown. 06-6463 «  «64005

Plowing, Yard Work 1301 S.?*B“ŵ 'Ì!""®L5ì ì . .  Ö ?*! Layaways! Gite Antiqu«S.Mabait «66711 MW.Kkwsmiñ.
OWNER FINANCED, brick. 2 bed
room, newly remodeled. Great 
termed «62110.

OPEN DOOR A A Nteetings - Mon
day. WeihiMday and Friday. I  p.m., 
Sunday II a m 2«  W HÍo— 
«64571 <

drowning,

MUNS CONSTRUCTION ■ Addi
tiom, Patte, RRemodeling. Firep 
lace. New Construction Estimates 
«6i4M or «62044

CUSTOM LAWN SIEOING 
Cenditional Ouwontood Stoml

Com-nercial - Iteidential - Ind«- 
trial LiahOity Imured Years of Ex-
S ce. F r«  Estimate. Kenneth 

« 6(111

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDfR'S FlUMRMO 

SUPPLY CO.
636 S Ouyter «63711 

Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

GARAGE SALES
EFFICIENCY AT 412 N. Somerviite 
tlW mon 
«64I7S<
tlW month, C6 depmit. Bills paid. 
«64170 «  » « 7 2 .

MUST SELL! Large well-kept home. 
3 bedrooms, 1S(| baths, built-im, at- 

■ ■ (6000 rtwn.

Exerciw for Fun and Health 
Slenderciac

2110 Perryton Parkway «62146 or 
«62164

Remodeling -
sm il« m - m t

SRS
- Add-ons Repairs Plumbing B Heating

TI0404fV lUMBRR COMPANY
Coinplete Line of Building, 

MaterialsJmoe Road «a320(

OARAGf SAUS
LIST with The ClaMified Ads; M «t 

be paid in advance 
«62626

tachad double gvage 
$360 month

THREE ROOM furnished apart- 
paid. Gentleman oniv. 

o rO O ^ll
ment, bills 
M62K7( FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. Call 

Boi^374-6M6.

TURNING POINT - AA and A1 Anon 
are now meeting at 727 W Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday. I  p.m. Phone 
«61343 «  «613«.

QUAUTY CONSTRUCTION - Re
modeling, Additkms. Ceramic tile, 
InterkM- and Exterkir. Commercial 
and R«idential. Free « tim a t« . 
Guaranteed Wort. I06-0K-4434 or
a06« 62()20

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUILOiR'S PLUMBING

SUPPLY CO.
636 S Cuyter 1663711

LANDSCAPING

MOVING SALE - 7 foot pool table, 
organ. Atari video game, water bed. 
awden tUter and more. 601 S. Horn, 
February 17 to 25. White D«r.

UNFURN. APT.
PRICE REDUCED' 4M PWs II you 
will look, you will buy. MLS 42« 
Neva Wwks ReHty, M-M04

HORIZON CONTRACTORS - All 
types Remodeling and Concrete 
wort. Joe Oixelk): «0-0140 or Ron 
Ecctet a«4705

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE - 
Drains, Sewer cleaning, electric 
Rooter ̂ i c e ,  N «l W ^ ,  «627».

DAVIS TREE Sertice: Pruning, 
trimming in l  removH. Feeding «M 
spraying. Free estim at« . J.R. 
Davis, 0«-6m.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS- All sis«. 
Delivered and aet-up. CHI «60271 or 
«64431

Nail A Gregerson's 
C«tom Woodworking 

Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling 
and repairs «64121, OH W F«ter

PLUMBING, HEATING end air 
conditioning, water bMtera, drain 
lin «  unstopped. Steve Phelps 
numbteig Company. Call OK-Kll

ProfeaaionH Landscaping, tteakten- 
tial. Commercial, D«ign and Con
struction.

GARAGE SALE - 23» Comanche - 
Sahailay, February 10, IIK, 0 a.m. - 
6 pjn. ptoh«, aUverware, sleep«

Gwendol'lyn Plaza Apartments 
no N . Nelson
AduH Living

UNDSCAPiS UNUNUTiO

UBRARY FRIENDS need you used
s2e*ciJfiKSS*“ ^

SINGLES OR couplM - One bed
room, extra clean for rent. $210 
month. Call Walter or Jante Shrt, 
ReHton - OK-3761

1071 30x(4 MOBILE Home to be 
moved or rent lot $50. 9wd Realtors 
0K-S7S1. Audrey Alexander, «34122 
White D«r

AMBULATOR Y CARE Home for the 
ekterly CHI «630«  or M676N
NOTICE. TO HI Avon custoroen of 
the late RoMrt Furrh. We^ t̂te lam- 
Uy of Robbte Furrii. would Hke te ev  
preM our aowere gratitude to HI of 
her loyH customers and friends. 
Pleaw repiaee your recent previous 
M era andHI new orders with the 
Mtowhig Avon Rcpreoeidativ«:
Ina M « John«n 
0K-SI04 bHore 10 or after I  
Laurann Dougherty

BOBYOHi
RemodHing. roofing, siding, cement 
patios, tioewalks, sbeetrocking. 
Mneling. «60741. Discount for 
SenteCRize«.

Bullard Plumbing Sorvko
~  ■ landC

nates
Plumbing and Clrpentn 

F r«  Estimates m P m

Pete Watts Plumbing 
Sewers redded, replacr. All denwt- 
tic plumbing! Licensed and bonded. 
«64110

THf OABDfN ABCHITfCT
ProfetHonH Landscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
memb«. Amtrican Society of Land- 

Architects, 111 N. Frost,

MOVING SALE: Fish« FM Stereo, 
bod, n u ttreu  • box springs, gas 
dryer. Much mere. ll4 lG ra^ .

FURN. HOUSE

HOUSE ON com« lot with 2 bed
rooms, large garage. 37DM.00 equity

days, anytime on woertnds.

FURNISHED AND Unfurnuhed 
hooMS and apartmenta. Very nice. 
CHI 0 « 2 »

LOTS

INSIDB SAIA. Home Interior, boys---- a ■---- r*- - * - * - - - -»■OOQ joonB I 
Bunday. 1141
good. jaoM^M ̂ ^ S o tu rd a y  and

NICE ONE bedroom mobile home in 
White Deer. $1M.M plus depMit. 
«61103 « 0 « 2 S «

Frashter Act«  E u t 
Claudine BH(^ RaHUir

Good to Eat
ADDl’nONS REMODEUNG. roH- 
ing. pakiling and HI typ«of caraen- 
try %  job too small. Ftm  Esti
mates. SIdie Albw, «64774

RADIO AND TEL. TENDI» FfD  Etoaf^ hHI. ̂ -

O U N N  MAXIV
Buildmg-Remodelliig. 4R-3443

DON'S T.V. Sorvte 
We service all brands. 

3MW.F«ter 0060«

ter, w  pack, itzfoa’f  Grtotry 
Franca. 0H«TI

MOVING SALE: Girls »  inch bike, 
air oondittoaer, firewood, dish«. 
cM m , hrth fiatar«, miswUme- 
(HaTMardayorty! l:k4N N D og-

MOBILE HOME Iota, Pampa and 
FURNISHED 3 bedraom hmae. CHI m w i

HOUSEHOLD
MUSICAL INST.

ONE AND Two bedroom mobile 
homos, in  wwokly «  $ lS  month. 
S o n a ^ b  p ^  ,depoait reqtoriid! 7« 
S. Henry. » 0 0 6

NEEDED-LOT to buiW small home 
onT^ToK-TOK.

Commercial Prop.

Nichel« Heme Improvement Co 
USHSteHand Vaylsiding^roofiiig. 
Carpenter wort, gutters. «BONI.

RENT A TV-Cofor-Black and wMte 
«  Sterw. By wwk «  monlh. Purcb- 
aw plan avalable «6I20I.

Orwham PurnlliM
HlSN.Hobaft IK4S»

IT MUSK C iN Til 
O rgaaand Wawa
OHar TV’s and Stere« 

Crtter M6SUI

SMAU. 3 bodroom moblfo home. 
ooiMMtely nniishad, extra clean 
SuMahteforooupfoOTtbigleonfo. In- 
q u rt AAA n ä m ä a p , i l l s .  Cuyi«.

A -l C O N C p m  CONSTIUCTION
terete rrort Bwe-All lyias of concrete 

manto,oulldtagfleon.etc. A1« trac- 
ter ana dw m m ck CHI day «night 
0 » -3 4 e-» IO U

c u m s  MATHIS 
Oofor T V .’a - Stereo’s 

Satos • Servtoo • Hena Rantato 
JOHNSON HOMI PURNISHINOS 

4NS.Cuyt« «63N1

CHARUrS 
PvrnlHiro é Curp«

Tbo Camp «ly  Ta Nova bi Your 
Hpnw __

UM N.Banb I M M

SIP. WDROOM lurniahod hoiae.

CéH RBMOQEUNG • Paneljing, 
it. RemorleledpoMag. hteta® aoë eut.

“ “  “  “ -- I  in 1--'“ 14]

«ttnvffi vfvtt pfttittffvwttB
Satos Md S e ra «  

LOlNRfY MUSK CINTIR 
OsrMado Canter 1163121

2ND' m a  Aroaad, UN S. B arort 
r m t a r e .  Bpoliâncis, I m Ib ,  bnby 
la r tn a w . rtf, figy. art. «  Irada, 
aaa Did an ((tata and inavtag art« . 
C 2  I M i a O i r a «  Bardito Bm -

■ f m  RENT - Two Bodroom, fur- 
H rta ltraU « .$ r« iim ilho lw fl00

. " i ^ . - O m a n d w
MtCtogM ......RKB *_____~

OIL REUTBD
New 40x« metH building, approxi- 
nutely 2 acm  under micevM xn. 
nabBe home, ready to be used for 
mMy purDeoM. Bwt location in 
town. Miny Sandera, Raaltor, 
l« -3» t. Shed ReHty IK-3711.

Out of Town Proporty
I B -  I - -  — JHMMOiM apMI 1 (̂111

TABFUV MUSK COMPANY 
U T N .O ^  «6U I1

ROORNG
any.

AVE I ' on I

P u p n  U iii fwñiáwn in i  Ai îi 

S U S T C I^  » « 1 3

BBAUnrUL HAMMOND Pheailx 
II Hiiiñns. U vaiM. Banl- 

' ^ l l » « ,  D |a ta |

FOR RENT - 14xM Two hsdroom 
mabRa h an t focaled in Lslors. Fur- 

I mcnmni wmUÊt »M aryor 
m t .  C d  » » «

FOR SALE ui Wheefor - 3 »  Otage. 
Two bedroom house, completely 
panHed and carpsled. Goaf condì- •

and carport.

UNFURN. HOUSE

SB WW tilOflW ,

100« M. NOOM IT, OUITB 100
1

BfittBBfi fiTfi» If iU
«4éê*4§84

Vari Nbp« ii« i, lasrtr, WR .................................... .  iÖ Ü lB B

Jta Rh  MtodtoR, la b «  O w «  ............................. .«BBW SB

.HXi
TWO BEDROOM hauoa tor i

Foodb and Soods
F O R R P fT - iy w ^ o m h o n o o -

•  MILES North of aarondon ■ 3 Bod-'  
ram . Ilk bolhi, 10 ctell oil nwtal 
M  starane. 4 Acr«. A aU M |a ,m  
M ^ O f la r .  ll6 T 3 B 4 ttr night

REC. V E H O iS
AHAY,|l.».riroëBi«Ri, u n  Vanwn 

IDopooR AvaB- RUtt Cuota«  Cniwpors
» 4 3 U  msTHaSrt

FARM ANIMALS rtfurntohal UROffT ST O « OP PARTS ANq 
ACCRSSOtnS BI THIS AMA.

BTpor rgonClMm

REC.
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MtMamadlalnr
M  Wanted la  Raiii 
MWMStHfo 
M  SuenlslH

IW Be 
IBI te
1*1 te  
1*1 Na 
1*4 Lek
IBS Csminstusl Aapetty 
IIB  Oui Of Tawn Napasty 
I I I  Oui Of Tawn Bemafs 
111 tem enndBnndies 
IIITetetteued

1141 
114a ImBar Bete 
114k Mähte Nemes 
IlSOmaslonds 
ll«Tm aais 
I M  AuSaster Sale 
111 Tfuahs ter M e
i m
l24Tkos( 
I34atefls Andi 
IIS  Baols and Ai 
m  Soap Melai 
117 AlnueA
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SEC. VEHICLES

MMTERRY 2S foot self oanUined 
t¡gte^lnewappliancee.newcar-

roR  S A ^  12 teot <*mperîniiiër

MOBILE HOMES

u n  S ^ R A .  12xM, 2 bedroom

G O O SEM YER by parker and wilder

INO BELLA VISTA, 2 bedroom,
.  ________ — — — :-------------- ---------front kitchen, storm windows,

5 ?  Trailer, good condì- masonite siding, waaiNr. dnrer, dis-
ttai. NB77I4 hwasher sitoye, chain Utf fai

1N2 M passenger Chevrolet bus 
~mverted to camper-stove, re-

^2210 or see at

TRAILER PARKS

^ in » á & 'c íu ¿ f i* 2te ‘*'

«luiiy.

AAE
1144

MohteîKmê̂ of Pampa 
RN .tV rry MS407I

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
Mo-HB.

TRAjL ^ R ^ P ^ E ^  tor rent 333 a T « A H E a s

way to East.
FOR SALE - INI 14iM AmaricM, 
like new. Already.eat up, must sae le 
appredale. tM-Wt.
Alii TYPES mobile homes servioas. 
Credit terms available on local 
moves. Dannis Mitchell MS4NI.

UxM HACIENDA - Real nioe. t4NI; 
Mobile home loter, 1 too Intcma- 
t i o ^  Lonestar. I7M Scriea. Call 
4et-m-SKl. LAR Mobile Homes. 
P.O. Box tM.' Sayre, Oklahoma 
73N2.

PARTS AND A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
milas a t e  of Pampa, Highway to. 
We now have rebuülalteiiMtora and

a s s s r istarlersA
i i^

allowpriccs We 
iness Phone '

BOATS AN D A C C .

OOOEN A SON
SOI W Poster 4tS4

ton If FOOT pel M) Mer
cury, Diliv trailer. «241 
Manne, 3bl S. Cuyler

. Downtoam

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS

McOUME MOTORS 
T H I TBAOIN'OWE" 

411W. Foeler «M4M2

Low Interest
AUTO SAUS

Prices'

PRIVA-rc TRAILER lot for rent On gS S  hS íiite íE ÍT ' 
j n l n * * r  a «W-7711 ’

trailer. Call 
business

i n  Call I»7f22.

MOBILE HOMES
T.L.C. MOBILE Homes - 114 W. 
Brom M tW I or IN443S. Before 
t e  buy ntobile home uisursnoe - see what we have to offer.

ineedswUh 
-iiebyandlet

---------you our fine lelectlon of
homes for msny budgets. T.L.C. 
Ifobile HomeSalM, i n  W. Brown

WE T R ^ T  your housing m 
Tmidar Loving Care . Come I 
us show you our fine seh

S W V V I I U
IT PAYSI

>mpare Csll Dunct.. 
cyTor alt your insurance needs. 

-sn7or«S-2331
UB 14xSt TWO bedroom furnished 
roohile home. Central heat and air, 
automatic waiher, dryer, dis- 
h w a ^ r .  Real Vice. tlS.OW.

ASSUME PAYMENTS on Large
fireplace.

beautiful double side mobte hotiìé. 
TWee bedroom. 2 baths, fii 
«too total move-in. IM-Uho.
INI TWO Bedroom mobile home for 
safe. Equity, take up payments. 
MS777I anytime.

INI »FOOT Royal Maurdertravel 
treilar. Like new. CNI «»-2114 days. 

-------t a f t e r S f -orHS-77221 ip.m.
1«77 LANCER • 2 badroom. 2 baths, 
equity snd assume loan. Low pay- 
nMnM.HS«477or6»«10t.
INI FAIRMONT - Mobile home 
g4.0N^Og»tral heat, r^rigerated

FOR SALE: 1171 Amtrican mobile 
home, 14x70, 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 
larg..' corner lot in Lefors tS-2740.

McLean, Texas.

1002 N. Hobart 
Offic* 665-3761

Call us whan you're thinking 
of buying or selling Real Es- 
Hrtel 24 Nosir service.

TOR THE SMART 
Buyer The beamed ceiling mag- 
niflss the warmth and space of 
this large fynlly room w i^  en-

those winter 
has it all. 3 

. modern ap- 
Jenn-Air cook 

IT and dia- 
storm

cMlar Tor tfaoic sphng storms. 
Huge 1»' lot, extra parking and 
pkanbing tor travel trailer Muat 
ase to apprsdale. 110,000 MLS 
40

MART HUN
2 badroom honM on tree lined 
street. Perfect for 
Has ncei 
Priced at oMy

4 badreomilbatte. 3 ear garage, 
mace for I  mubw hoine lots 
f tje e  ».OM. <[0N cash down 
ow e IHb for S yean Haase has
¡5» «¿TgJ

ÜKE
an Garland 

¿nlng room.

m j H  OE 
lo w  MONTHLY 
ts can heyepra whan you 

.. the t s «  laao on (his 
In Northcieal addHisa. 2 

I bath, d te r fu l

room norot on tree unco 
Perfoel for ywaig couple, 

icarby school and parks. 
latoM y»,IN . hO /lM

S*.’

I S Í to te M Í d í t t e t e *

OMATRUY 
Ob Ms 2 barneom hams, f̂ lrf■ct 
t e  lead lards er aawlejseda.

œ Y RURAL
Msy MawnalmS 

baWmm «Btral inf. air. Ite . 3 
b S T jila n ii achml area m i 
■ÿ%MH.MLS4MT.

.A4B4RN 

..•4R 4IN  

..R R M Ill 

. J M - i m  

.404-4742 

..44B4B7I 

..44B4RS7 
,.*4R.tM7 
.A44-RSN

Ì44S4R N  
..MB-NBt

AUTOS FOR SALE

CUURRSON-STOWfRS
Chevrolet Ine. 

MSN. Hobart MS-IIH

BR1 AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Can 

1200 N Hobart M6-3N2

PANHANOU MOTOR CO.
MOW. Pooler NMOU

RALM. DIRR
BAR AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster NS4174.

MARCUM
Pontiac Buick, GMC A Toyota 

l» W  Poster Mt-lSfl

FARMER AUTO CO.
OM W. Poster MS-2U1

MARCUM
USiOCARS

no  W. P o te  NS-7US

I AUTO SAUS

JM  McRROOM MOTORS 
PaniM's Low Profit Dealer 
HTW. FWter NS-22M

ComoHe.&U Duncan Inauranee 
j^jw ^ io rs^^m r iniuranoe naads.

IIN  BUICK Park Avenue Dieael, 
loaded, meet mileage - II in town, a  
and UD^igbway Extended war- 
r t e j ^ a r t o  Our price I7IM,

FOR SALE - 1«77 Yellow Trans-AM 
One ear owner. Call IN 77017
FOR SALE- 1070 Mustang II-«MW 
Osma by R* N. Lowrey.
FOR SALE - IIN Roadrunnar - Runs 
good, new tags. Call NS-2700.
1M4 CHEVROLET ImpaU, 2 door 
tetep^tlOO. Can be seen at 41$ N.

1171 GMC Pick-up. Loaded, long 
wide bed. «32N.00' mB2427 2ll4 if. 
Wells.

IMO DATSUN Pickup with topper 
Excellent condition »2W or Desi
offer. Call IN4I1S

imCAMARO Rally Sport - Fully --------------- -̂------------------------
ExcMIent condition IITS CHEVROLET Caprice - Good 

fN-ICl or MS41M. *’’*"*P®"**‘®" **®®
MINTOONOmON - 1M2 Wagonaer 
Ltoitod. L o a te  wim all n ^ .  
Show room clean, n.NO milas. 
N044M, NS-2IN. t u M
im  CHEVROLET BaauvUIc Van. 
loaded. N7M. «B42S3.
1070 CHEVROLET Vega, loaded. 
UNO 4H N. Zimmers

CARS HM! Trucks ITS! AvaiUble at 
local government sales Call (Re- 
lundaNc) I4104M4MI Extamion

1077 LN CORVETTE. Black interior 
and exterior 20.S0O miles. N700. Call 
after I  p.m., MS-I4N.
REBUILT 3S4 Chevrolet Engine 4 
Bolt mains with heads ISSO.OO

ton CUTLASS Wagon - Loaded and 
dean «27S0. Call IN7M»■7morHI-M22

1777 for your Mil Directory on how to 
purchaie. M hours.
1071 UNOOLN Town Car. 2 door. 
L t e  green, CB. AM-FM radio tape 
player, new lirea. recent tune-up. 
lu ]  N. Zimmers dS-INI after S pfA.

TRUCKS

NEED TO Sell • 1171 Pontiac 
TransAm. Low mileage. Call 
MS4NS after I  p.m.

1170 El Camino with 
AM-FM casMtte player. 
“  3 p.m.

ion FORD F-IN, 4x4,400 V4. au
tomatic. power, air. #¿41«.
FOR SALE • 1074 Ford Courier - 
Good camhtion Call «M4S42.

FOR SALE:
tesfíí£

• UND CARS 
BMORU HOMES 

BRVeWiTH
■21 W. WMit 44S-S74S

Fompo Lown M o fk
S*YB

"N ow  is rtw  b M t

A ffw H te M s"
Cdl *65-1004

0.0. TfimUe 0«

.44S-IS«3 

.440-4413 

.M«-7«S«

.4404222 
Wiw «peenimw ....64S-1S34
JudyTovtor ................64S-S077
D m  w h i te  ............A4t-7«N
iwMio Sdioub 0 «  ..445-134«
tern Deed« ................445-4040
CwlltotMwdy ...........44*400«

Normo Woid, ORI, Imtior

1031 SuilHMr 
RR6-2101

NtRlMlraBLMW
RHUnsPaM

RaMy-lte«kb-«MRi*7 
1 miM a  ■ a M wbiw 

Apts.
TNI Fin RewnMtoei 
1 -0 0 0 -4 4 1 .T M 2

Coxy SiMoo Füins Hufsi 
Kiitepn Pampa Pt»nv«Mf 

San Angelo
A ofVTSfON Of Limtaron cotmms

Fischer
669 6381 . Ir

669-6381
2219 Porryton PIcwy.

REMEMBER THE OOOO OU DAYS
When "swingers” wen people who relaxed on the front porch? 
Large o i te  kmm «rith a front porch that invites old fashioned 
relaxing. Four badrooms New iSumbing, new hot water beater, 
newcarpat. MLS ON.

BUY WITH CONHOfNCi
m i  Fir M a choioa home in a good location. Three bedrooms, 1« 
baths. Large fornwl livingroom in soft pastel shades. Lovely wood- 
burnina flrm lte  In the den and sitting area. Call let us tell you 
more. MLS 3M.

FtlENOlV UTTLE HOME
For the budget minded buyer. Two bedroom on Sumner. MLS »1. 

WOW, WHAT A VALUE!
Three bedroom home on S. Sumner. Very neat, very clean. Lots of 
care. MLS SM.

lu o te A  ....................4«5-S«l«
U lM iM n te  .......... 44S4S7«
imn Cftofen ..............«4S-S331

« t e  H odiM ..........«454311
rma H eldsr............ 4«*4«I3

Oeteiv ieWiev 0 «  . 440-24B4

Modetine Oimmi,
Italwr ..............

Jm  tediar, lestier

.«««4340

.«««43«2

..44S4440

AULT-6RIG8S
CONSTRUCTION

COMPANY

•riggs

M M T I I  H n .

MEET THE IIHLDER 
OPEM HOUSE 
1042 SIERRA 

SUHDAY 2-S FJi.
Halt 8 Homsbb At 

1H2 PriOBB.

FHA, VA, FIXED RATE 
FIMAHCIHO

Othar fiMNoiiig ■vailabl* 

Sei-31N ON.

Junior Samples

EBRUARYI 
SPECIALS
Cars & Pickups From

• 9 9 5 « ® - *

WE FINANCE
If you hove credit 
problems come to 

Junior Samples & See Me

KEN ALLISONI
If you ore wofking- 

We con help!l!

‘SEUiNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'

Quf nlin
WILUAMS.
REALTORS

-I jwArtyi MU

WALNUT CBESK ESTATES
CuMoroLwilt 4 bedroom borne with 2« batlM on I acre. Formal 

rqm , dinkig room and dan with firsplaoe and wet bar The 
n has eveiylliiag tochiding Jann Ate, IraN compaclor, dia- 

r, microwavo and douUe ovqn. Swimming potl, J a c te ,  
t e .Tesrira  ~  *«« "wh7 extras to list.

NORTH DWKN4T
with steN siding. ImprovamenU in d u ^  new 
ter Mntor, Nartn WMOWt. carpet and e x n  

I25JN MLSbl
ASPEN

4 bedroom homa with 2 bathe. Lhtog room, famSy room 
. -j Um , coBVMiiMl lUldMnwiui bMlIlIi BOfAiwiotB Indvd*

^ « N J N M L S H I .
LOT

split lavolar two-atery hsuaa.

carpat and many Htera aitrai. NSJN
ACttAOE INSIDE c m  UMITS ,

î Â Æ S y - ^ r - f S ^
j

SliHiW  IM M IÛ A I

734 N. OWlONT
' ite stete kte -s I

OFFICE e 669 2522

701 W. Fester 045-2497

HUGHES BLDG
rCsM ..............4 4 B 4 IM
ARwi ................4 N 4 1 W

WsMtiia .............44»-7B7B
.tEE

TIRES A N D A C C .

FOR SALA • 15 loot Soonercraft boat 
«nth 10 Horsepower Johnson, runs 
good CailBSiño

SCRAP METAL
INI TOYOTA Pickup, ku« bed with 
Stutx-topper, air, rear window, 
A M T F M ^ a ^ ^ ta c h , 4 spate,

1*71 SCOUT 11.4 wheel drive. Exosl- 
4N 30naiter5 '” ‘*«*>« Call

1971 FORD. A. ton. super cab. $2.0« 
miles. Call l»22N  Lefors.

M OTORCYCLES

MKES CYCLES
1300 Alcock N5-I24I

Honda-Kawaaaki of Pampa 
71« W. Poster 

M5-37S3
FOR SALE-1N2 Suzuki RMN-Like 
new, WOO. Call IN-3043 after 4 p.m.
FOR SALE - 1173 750 OC Triumph 
motorcycle. Call 135-2700

W ellington 
House'

OODSN A SON
Expert Electroaic «rheel balancing 

Ml W. Foster «154444

FMESTONE STOBSS
120 N. Gray IN-MU

CENTRAL HRE Works • Ratread
ing, also section repair on any s te  
tire. I l l  O rederiM N -32ll.

Tiff9 SoIb
Passenger car sites, 4 radials 
COO 00. 4 bias 1150.00 with trade, 
g t o j ^  Tires Inc. 0 4  S. Hobart

FOR SALE-Two tires, S te  H-75-14' 
also for sale. Long wide camper. Call 
IN-S23I.

'  BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 

Mathmy 
IIIW

late Hub Caps: 
«y. Tire Salvage 
Poster l e S l

«
CORRAL REAL ISTATt 

12S W. Fnincis
665-6596

OPFOBNOXfTT ONLY 
TUNES ONCEII 

Does that sound right? Weil,

S
 don't miss the op-

property 120x125' lot with 
moraan Duilding not finished 

•*
OH SAY, CAN YOU SEE A 

BUY
Approx. 12,000 equity buys 
you Ihki 3 Mroom, 2 bain, 
brick with central neat and 
air, fully carpeted, wood- 
burning fireplace, garage 
door opener, clean C neat. 
M LSilr

BATED O
For general family use. 3004 
Roaewqod, 3 bedraom wMh 
central heat, carpet, new 
water B gas liiiea. sbule gar
age, siding, fence. MLS »10.

■ NEED A
"Fix Me Up" — buy me B 
reeliae a ■ate return. 2 bad
room. 1 bath, fence, «20 E 
Fiaher |I7.006 MLS 512 

DONT BENT B lEFENT 
Buy«07N Westandenfoythe 
2 bterooms, living room, din
ing room, storm windows, 
den (coUd be 3rd bedroom or 
office I. MLS 433
TwHa FhlM> ........ 4454540
trad lradfen l . . .  445-7545
JoyTumw ............ «««-3IS«
Dianna Sondart . .445-2021
DwiietTovi« ........ 44S-7424
•wfoCwi ............«45-3447
■•lita Utsmon . .  .4454140
Ooit W. land«» ........Brolwr

S am oa Wa m  Uia I

MLS

^km M ibni

hubby
Don't miss this new itstina. lots ol 
storage, 3 bedroom. 1 \  bath 
brick with many extras. Home 
offen both living room and den 
with woodhurncr. Privacy 
fenced screened patio, huge utif- 
Ity, doubte g a r a ^  mLs Si3.

CAIEFUL IT'S lOAMD 
With Extras. Huge den or game 
room, formal liv te, kitclien With 
dining. Extra bedroom B 
ceramic bath «rith wall furnace 
in gara^^N ete to inapect this

TAKE A FEEK
And you will hs sold on this c 
bedroom, refrigerator, ki‘ 
r a i^ ,  SS sink, nearly new c 
in Uvmg room, single "  
garage^LSldl.

WHEN MOM COMES Fll 
Show her this beautiful 
room. 1, >«, ■« bath brick, 
lent corner lot completi
formal living room, dining____
den with wotebunier, double 
|arage, ugUji^baautiful custono

mVESTMENT PIOPEITY
Nice older home with 2 bed
rooms. redecorated in last few 
yean. Kilchan with dining, at
tached garage L ane concrete 
patw. dbr-coaler OE-1.

WEU WOITH A CAU
Three bedroom clooe to PamiV.Mali. Lots of remodeling co 
pleted. Excellent starter or re
tirement home. Give us a call far 
an inspoctinn. MLS 341.
landra Schunomon OH S-Ì444
Ouy CUmanl ............ «4S-3337
Charyl «•nonakh ....4454113
RArawoMM Uk----* - -- * *FwNoYYEQ SElSaWEEVfV

■raliw, OK. OH . .4454345 
Al ShodiaHte OH . 44S4S4S

^  669-6854
Q ) e S M 3 4 n ^

REALTORS I
for our cliontt."

, NEW  CARPETING
I In the living room, dining room and one bedroom. Birch panelling in 
I liviM room,dining room and kitchen 3 bedrooms, l b  .
I tru lM an d  air.Oooktop.Oven. disposal and dishwasher. MLS4N.

storm opon and windows alsoTwo bedrooms wifh Mg dining srep I I a ^ H te y  room. On a low interest FHA loan that can M assumed |

FAMHY EXPANDING? ,
Then take a look at Ihls4 bedroom home on Juniper Brtok venewoo I 
a corner lot . Separate Uving room. with Ben Franklin luwplacc. I
Large waU-n closet off Master Bedroom New cooktop and cabjte I 

I top In kitchen. New tile in baths, and new water linas. MLS 4C |

PECAN. PEACH AND APRICOT TREES
Go with this well cared for home on Christy Frsshly painted out-1 
side, storm windows and new stortn dpor 3 bedrasrás, 1^ btehs. 
living room and den. new carpet in living room. MLS 4S7

To have your f riendsin u!te!ter2e in̂ íŝ íSe den with fireplace 3 bedrooms. I*« baths Very neat and clean MLS S3
.645-3451 Oane lewis ................44S44SII

I DMi Taylar ................44«-«t00 Koran Hunter ............ 444-7M5 I
I Valma Uwlot ............«««-«MS DavM Hunter .««S-2«03
I Joe Hunter ................4««-7SU MMdrte Scan ............ «««-7101
ICIaudina lolcli OH . «4S-4075 Bordona Hoaf ........... 4««4I0B j
|fbnor lalch, O.R.I. . .  .44S-M75 «lardoWo Hunter OH

Í

S K Y H A W K PH O EN IX ■O M M EVILLE

M ARK'EM  D O W N  M A R C U M  

OFFERS A

SNOW  S TO R M  SPECIAL

$500 DEALER
REBATE

ALL R EM AINING 1982 GM  

CARS A N D  TR U C K S

WILL BE SOLD, A T COST
WITH A DEALER REBATE

O F5 5 0 0  T O  $1,000 CASH

11.9®/o APR
GMAC FINANCING

W ITH  APPROVED CREDIT

Tfùvtcum
R33W.*Mte

I •  RwMi •  «HC •  lBp«iB
BBB-MF1

h



•J-’ 1 •';fî*?-?Tf̂ «.i 'T*' !i.'ÇTf’'"^ v

f

UitYoïr.
D u r fa p iO io ir - ^  

VaoCad ' 
MosKrCofd .

Coronodo Center
• ■î*-iijf

U n M Q u a n M ia - ^ '
Subject to Prior 

Soll.

S A L E  S T A R T S  S A T U R D A Y - - 10:00 AM.
Shop and save on nnony ¡terns during our President's Day Sale that ore 

not listed— Prices Chopped!!

DOORBUSTERS

'First Lodie''
 ̂ High Heel Cobra R in t

Sandal in Block, White, Tau p e  & Red.

2 4 ’ “

Fiddcrest

Therm al Blankets
First quality and irregulars '

Vl PRICE

A  w inning 
comMnatlon 

from 
W hite Stag

Ladies'

Jogging
Suits

!! i

AAen's

Sportshirts
Short sleeved, solid colors

Reg.
16.00

L 9 9

One Group

Ladies Blouses
Values '  Q 9 9  1 C 9 9
to 30.00 ........................ y  to I J

O ne Group

W ash Cloths

Men's

Jogging Suits
2 3 9 9

Reg. 35.00. In 100% ocrylic fleece. Several 
color combinations. Sizes S, M, L, XL.

Simikir to iNustrotton

88 ‘

Men's

Lightweight Chintz 
Jackets

9 9

Reg. 48.00 6 5 %  pr^ester, 
3 5 %  cotton with 100% n>4on 
lining & 100% acrylic 
knit cuffs and bortd.
Assorted colors 
Sizes S, M , L, X L .

f4

r / ,

r

' « ■!«

V .:
f  -

Enchantment by Pillowtex 
O u r best selling 

Fiberfill Pillow

Regular
14.00 Starxiard ...................................... .̂..................

•
Choose from gentle or support firmness. Both ore filled with 
top quality Treviro polyester. Machine washable. Soft light 
grey polyester otkI cotton ticking.

Reg. 18.00 Queen ....... .................................................... 8 ^ ^

Reg. 20.00 King ....................................................................9”

Poplin Golf Jackets For Men

14”
I U****IJhf popBn of pofyester and cotton that you con wear wHh comfort and 
ihoof por. Auorted colon, S, M, L, X L

stia

100%

M en's Coach Jacket

. .  1 4 ”
n tflü id i

Rea.24i00 _
Dt l n 0  todter «Mh two ineide pockets. Choose
L L o q l

Save 5 0 %  O n  
A ll Cotton Bath Tow els

Both Towel
H perfect 10.00 ............................................

«
Thick, absorbent 100% cotton towels with dobby hem In 
choicoof 4 solids.

Hand Towel Q 4 9 .
If perfect 7.50 ........................................................ ^

WoshOoth 1 9 9
H perfect 3.50 .........................................................  *

1 2 ” each piece

Reg. 38.00 ta 40.00 Lucky you! White 
Stag's Fleeced Loop v-neck and pant were 
designed to match your busy lifestyle. 
Both are mode of White Stag's exclusive 
Fleeced Loop, a  soft, washable 100% ac
rylic. Fashionably octive in rich* spring col
ors. Sizes S, M , L. X L .

Other
Style
tops
noi

shown

i

- \ m <

» 1
Polyester

Floats
19 9 9

"N e w  York, New York" does these 
in a  wide assortment of prints and 
colors. Choose from two different 

I -  I silhouettes. Sizes S, M , L.

Fresh Looks In—

Casual
Canvas

Choose from three styles in cotton corv 
vas with leather trim and webbing 
straps. T o p  zip hobo with outside poc
ket, short shoulder top zip ond 
outside pocket or 
double handle top 
zip with outside srxip 
pocket. Usuolly I7.(X)

t i ' i! ,

V  ic* I.«* Wf

Vii*
. liV'

Seleciion of Colors

■'S

Beautiful Brass 
Candlesticks

Set of Three 
Compare ot 16.00

The Set

Solid brass and beautifully shaped wHh 
their modem Bnei wM be on attractive od- 
dHkm to your home. Arvl get aN three for 

this smaN price. Graduated in height.


